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Purchased at the Illinois State Fair for $2.500 b" Winn CD. Mastin. Kansas Cit". to
head the largest breeding herd of Poland-Chinas in AlDeri'ca. located

on farlD in Johnson Count". Kansas.

Breeders" Directory.

I have for sale a few October boars and lrilts, 4
bred sows, and 70 winter and spriq pip, IrOOd
head and ears, larwe-boned. Come and see them
or write me.

'

,JOHN ElOLL:IN,
KIOkapoo. Leavenworth Co•• K.ne.

(Bzpre.. Olllce, Letovenwortb.)

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.DUROC-JERSEY SWINE. POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-OHINAS hal
some extra line Iprlng gilts lome JanualTgtltl,

and lOWS 18 months, bred to Sen. itKnow, he by Perfect
1 Know; and some nice fall boars by Sen. I Know, and
U. S. Tec. Address F. P. MAGUIRE,

HAVEN, RENO COUNTY, KANSAS.

Sl7lmYSmB HERD OF

Pedigreed Poland-China Hogs
We now have for sale some ez'ra good yonnl boars

and a lot of gilts 8 to 10 months old. All good. Qllte
will be bred or lold open ... dellred. This II a choice

:::'�fleC;::� stull that will be priced cheap, quality
M. L SOMB�S, Altoona, K....

MAPLE HILL H,ERD DUROC·JERSEY H06S.
I have IiO spring pigs for sale. lndlvlduallty and
breeding second to none; good enough to head

D TROTT ABILJlN1II, KANs .. famous Du-' ' any herd and to compete In the show ring.

I roc�JerBeys and Poland-Ohinas. HARRY III. ."EED. • IImltht_, 1110.

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

\

100 Duroc-Jersey PI"gS. RIVERSIDE HERD 'OF POLAND·CHINA HOGS.
Registered S t 0 c k, DUROO - JERSEYS, contains

breeders of the leading strain.. For Sale-100 March and April pigs from the Rock
80 head spring farrow, both sexes, fancy bred, prices

reaaonable. Also Commodore Dewey 46187. the prlze-
N. B. SAWYER, Oherryvale, Kanaaa. dale Herd of Registered Duroc-Jeraey Swine. Tbe get winner of louthern Kans. Write for prices on this

of S herd boars. Prices right. Address noted show hog. ». O'Brien, (Rlverllde), Liberty, Kas
J. P. CHANDLB�, Prankfort, Kan58S.

VBRDIGRIS VALLBY HERD OF
POLAND-OHIIfAS.

For Sale: 12 head of the best early boars that I ever
produced; large, heavy-boned, and smooth. Ten headof
May. June, and July boars that are fancy; also one last
faU's boar that Is a show, pig.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, KIUlSU'�'
Suec:essor to WAIT 4: BAST.

- Oherokee, KaD.llaa.

DUROC-JERSEYS.
M. IL ALBERTY.

SHADY LANE STOCK FARM.
HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor, BlIrden, Cowley Co., Kanl

Rell..t....d PoI...d-Ohl....
211 Boars and 211 Gilts ot late winter farrow, sired by

Searchlight 211518, and Look No Fnrther. Dams of the
Blaok U. S., WilKes, Corwin, and Tecumseh Itralna.
PrIc8IIIow to early bnrell.
Remember the three days' Combination Sale at

Winfield, Kans: Febrnary 11, 1902, Poland·Chlnas by
Snyder Bros. and H. E. Lunt; February 12, 1902, Bhort
horns by J. F. Btodder, and February 13, 1902, Shrop
shires by J. C. Robtson and Bnyder Bros. -

High-Class Poland-China Hogs
Jno. D. Marshall, Wallon, Harvey Co., Kans.,

Breeds large-sized and growthy hogs with IrOOd
bone and lI.ne lI.nish and style. FOB SALB-Thirty
October and November gUts and 15 boars; also 100
spring pigs, sired by MUes Look Me Over 18879.
Prices right. Inspection and correspondence
invited.

POLAND..cHINA SWINE.100 head tor this 1ear's trade; aU eligible to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD
"

J. U. HOWE,

DUROC JERSEYS Wichita, Kana.
-

.

• Farm 2 miles west at
__________ city on Maple Avenue.

V. B. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kalisas.
Breede'r and shipper ot Poland-Ghlna hogs, Jersey
cattle, S. L.Wyandotte chickens. EggB In BeaBon.

MOUND VALLEY HERD OF POLAND - CHINAS
Has some very llne spring pigs of either sex tor sale at
famine prices. Glve'us an order and we will surprise
you as to prices and Individuals. Most popular blood
represented. Everything guaranteed as represented,
W. P. WIMMER & SON, Mound Valley, KaDJI

POLAND-CHINAS. :1��Df:.:r���1 ��:!
brod bnt they are OHOIOE. Write for one. Don't delay •

DlIIT�iCH 4: SPAULDING, �Ic:hmond, Kansu.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-..tER8EY8
Has 80 pigs of March, April, and. May, leol, farrow for

this season's trade at reasonable prtces.:
J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, KaD.llallo

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED
Write for prices on what you want; 100 to

.... .. select from ......

•EJIfTO. BROTHER., 'whitIn.. Kan••
'

R. S. COOK, Wichita, Kansas,
B�EBDE� OP

POLAND-CHINA SWINE
The prlze-wlnnlnll: herd Of the Great, West. Seven

prizes at tbe World s Fair. The hom,) of tbe greatest
breedlnK and prize-winning boars In tlia West. such as
Banner Boy 28«h Black Joe 28808, World Beater, and
King Hadley. J!'OR SALE-An 'extra choice lot of
rlohly-bred, well·marked plKS by these nQted lirel and
out of thlrty·llve eztrll:large. rlohly-bred 10WI.
Inlpeotlon or oorrespondenoe invited.

THOROUGHBRED,

POLAND-CHINA HOeS•
T. A. Hubbard,
ROME. KANS., Breeder 01

POLAND·CHINAS and LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

IITA.DARD HERD OF

RegIstered Duroo-Jerseys
PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co., Kana.
Herd headed by Big Joe 7S1Il!.! and others. WrIte for Two hundred head. All BoIel.

prlcel on what JOo want. S. u. B. Lelhoma. and 46 10WI ready for buell.
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BERKSHIRE SWINE. HORSES AND MUL"••

,

, RIdgevIew Farm Herd of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

BERKSHIRES A
GEO. S. PRINE, Oskaloosa, Iowa.

For .ale, 180 head of the bost
blood known, Includlne
Prine's famousNoras and oth·
er popular stralna. Founda·
tlon stock s u p p l t e d to
breeders.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

CATTLE. CATTLE.

23 Choice Younlr Bulls For Sale'

J. F. TRUE 1/1, SON, ProprIetors.

RockyHillShorthorns MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
P.O., Perr,v, Kans. R. R. Station. Newmau. Kans.

/

D. P. NORTON'S

I
Breeder of Pure Bred

DU�:�!�!�!�i!ns SHORTHORN CATnE
Herd Bnll. Imported British Lion 133692

Young stock for sale.

Registered Herefords.
THOS. EVANS, BREEDER,

Hartford, Lyon County, Kanaas.

',r�,
-
'-� _.

Special Offerings: FOR SALE-One Imported
D. L. BUT!!:�!��hJ!peka, KI. ti�:a�����r����JOll'h�W:rgc����'. 9 bull calves, 16 ym'
IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES

Stock For Sale.
Farm Is twomiles uorthweat

of Reform School.

TWEIITIETH OEIITURY HERD OF

UP-TO-DATE, PRIZE-WINNING

CHESTER WHITES
We 'have 70 pigs, mostly

siredby Balance All 11827,the
champion boarof1900at lead
Ing State Fairs and the Inter
national Live Stock Expoal·
tlon. Addreas DORSEY
BROS•• Perry. Ill.

CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure·bred
Young Stock For Sale. Your orders aollclted.

Addreal L. K. HASELTINE. DOROHESTER, GREEN
Co .• )10. )lentlon thla paper when writing.

'

llDADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten line young
JIL bulla for aale-all red. Red Laird, out of Laird of'
Linwood, at head of herd.

F. C.,KINGSLEY.
Dover. Shawnee County. Kansas.

E. S. COWEE. Elkridge. Kanl., R. R. 2, Breeder 01

PURE·BRED HEREFORD CATTLE
KIDS' DUKR "687 at head of herd. Young bulls

and heifers for sllle.

Registered Here'ords
Of either sex. at private sale. I also have 140

� to " high-Il'rades at private sale.
-

ALBERT DILLON, Ho"., K......

ALFALFA MEADOW SIOCK FARMI
1,800 acrea. Pure-bred stock only. Herefords Po.

land·Chlnas, Light Brahmas, and Belgian harea. Stock
of alll1:lnds for aale. Pedlgr.ed harea, 12.

D. B. WHITAKER, Proprietor, ShadJ Bend, Klns.

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUOHBRED

•
Shortho,." Cattle, and
Po/and-China Swine.

Farm Is 2 miles south JAMES A. WATKINS.
of Rock IBland depot. Whltlng. Kana.

BREED TilE HORIIII OFF BY """0 A

RED POUED BUU.

CH.S. FOSTER &. SON, F9ster, Butler Co" Kans.
Breeders of RED POLLED CATTLE.

Herd headed by POWERFUL 4582. Pure-bred and grades
for aale. Also prize-winning Light Brahmaa.

H. N.· HOLD� :M:AN,
GIRARD, CRAWFORD CD., KANS., Breeder of

PERCHERON HORSES, and
HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATILE

Representing Joaephlne,Mechthllde, and Parthenea
families. Poland-China hogs. Son of Mlasourl's Black
Chief at head of herd. B. P. R., and B.L. H. chickens.
Eggs In seaaon, always guaranteed aa represented.

...ALLENDALE HERD OF...

Aberdeen-Angu's Cattle
The Oldest and Largest In Ihe United States
Splendid recently Imported bulls at head of herd

Reglatered anlmala on band for sale at reasonable

f�l�e:n�t� i1���', A�r:�'b";.,���s���I����:��'Tn:�:.
J. Anderson, Manager, there; or

ANDERSON .. FINDLAY, Prop'l. Lake For8lt. Ill.

Silver CrelLk Shorthorns.
The Scotch bull, Gwendollne's Prince 1811918, In ser

vice. Alao the Imported Scotch Mlsale b�lI, AYleSburr.Duke. 100 head of the best Scotch, Batea, and Am8l' .

can famlllea. High claaa Duroe-Jersey swine for sale.
J. P. 5TODDER, Burden, Cowley Co.. Kans.

Uemember the three days' CombInation Sale at

Wlnlleld, Kana: February 11,1902, Poland-Chlnaa by
Snyder Bros, and H. E. Lunt; February 12,1902, Short
horns by J. F. -Btodder, and February 13, 1902, Shrop
shires by J. C. Robison and Snyder Bros.

East Lynn Herefords.
Special Oll'erinlr: Eleven cows and heifers.

from 8 months to 8 years old. Cows bred to Java
of East Lynn; all regular breeders and registered;
also'10 registered bulls, from 8 to 20 months old.
Theile bulls are large and bred right. If you want
110 bargain, write me or come and see them.

WILL H. RHODES, Tampa, Marlon Co., Kans.

H. :M:. SA .r.zL�R,
BURLINOAME, KAN5AS,

_ BRlDBDER OF

He,.elord Cattle,-����
Be,.kshlre Swine,

-��-Cotswold Shee".
Stoc:k Por 5ale.

._.LOCH AERI� ..

HEREFORDS.
Three females listed for the Kansas City Show

and Sale. Look for them. Miss Stewart 4th 67418
and bull calf, Beauty 93242 and bull calf, and
Prairie Flower 105602.
W. II. POWELL, Moline, Elk 00., Kan••

E. H. WHITE, t!l' E.ther,,'IIe, Iowa,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

GALLOWAY CATTLE.
Herd Foundation Stock

A Specialty.
A few choice Females and 14

Bulls for sale.
Inspection or- Correspond·

ence Invited.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE, DICKINSON CO., KANS.,

Breeds' Only the Best.
Pure·Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
, Herd numbers 185, headed by ROYAL
CROWN. 125698, a pure CruIckshank,
assisted by Sharen Lavender 148002.

}!'O& SALE JUST Now-16 BULLS
911 serviceable age, and, 12 Bull
Calves. Farm Is I� mile. from town.
Can ship on Mo. Pac., R. I., or Santa
Fe. Foundation stock selected from

t*�ee of the great herds of Ohio.

••SUNFLOWER HERD••
SCOTCH, AND SCOTCH.TOPPED

CLOVERCUFFFAR"". SHORTHORN CATTLE,
REaIBTERED OALLOWAY OATTLE POLAND-CIlINA SWINE

Also German Coach, Saddle,
and trotting-bred horaea. World'a

��:,r l��go��:3���g a����: :�l:
lion Rosewood, a 16·hand 1,100-
pound Ion of)lontroae In le"lce.
Visitor. alwa7s 'Welcome.

Addrall BLA.CKSHERE BROTHERS.
Elmdale. Cbaee (louatT. Kalll&ll.

Herd Bulls, 51r Knight 134403, aDd The Baron

131337.
Herd Boars, Black U. S. 3d 35583 5, and Mis

souri'. Best On Earth 19836 S.
RIIPRESENTATIVE STOOK FOR SALE.

Address ANDREW PRINGLE,
Wabaunlee County. ESKRIDGE, KANSAS.

PERCHERON HO�8ES, and
ABERDEEN·ANGUS CATTLE.

GARRETT HURST. Breeder. ZYBA, SUMNER
COUNTY, KANSAS. Young atock for sale of either sex.
All regl.tered.

Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18'th 142177. Herd com

posed of Young Marys, Galateas, and Sanaparells.
Young bulls for sale. HENRY AVERY & SON,

A. M. ASHCRAFT. Atchison,. Kanl. R. F. D. No.3. BRUDERS 0.

Inquire at Ashcraft & Sage Livery Bam, )lain Street.

l>
'

::::::M SH0RTH0RNS ��!�erd of�r��n��a��?ea��
the beat bred herd In America. A choice collection of
young sta11l0na and marea always on hand. Prlcea con
slstant with quality. Addreaa, or comeand see at

Herd Headed br �he C�ulo�shank Bulls. Wa".,,.,II, 01." OOllnlJf, 'K...._.
Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573 •

Sire of the champion oalf and Junior Pleasant Hill
champion bull of 1900

Have for sale-sprlnll' pili'S of quality. at
reasonable fleures. Write usbeforebuying,

MANWARING BROS., Lawrence, Kans N
'

d Sh rth v. R. ELLIS,or,oo 0 ornsl Gardner, Kans.

S
·

It Sir Channing 4th at h'ead of herd. Cruickshank-top

pee Ia y crossses on bestAmerIcan famlilea.Young stock for sale

THE GEO. H. ADAMS
===128

.

RAVENSWOOD - SHORTHORNS HEREFORDS
o. E. LEOIIARD B.llalr Mo.

AT LINWOOD, KANS.
, �

yEARLING Bulls and Heifers for sale, sired by or-
)lales and females for sale. Inspection eapeclally pheua 71100 and Ashton Boy 52058, and out of choice

Invited. Lavender Viscount 1247551 the champion bull Imported, and home-bred cows. Address all corre
of the National Show at Kanaaa C ty, heads the herd. spondence to GEORGE F. MORGAN,

ED. PATTERSON, Manager.
General Manager, LInwood, Kansal.

Railroad and Telephone station, Bunceton, )10.

...Grand Victor 115752 ...
Himself II show bull and

81re of prize-winners.

FEMALES are Scotch, both Imparted and home
bred, pure Bates. and balance 3 to 6 Scotch tops.

.iTOCK FOR SALE.

GEO. BOTHWEll, Nettleton, Caldwell Co., Mo.
On Burlington Rallroad.

OLENDAlE SHORTHORNS, OTTAWA, KANSAS.
Leading Scotch, and Scotch-topped American faml·

lies eompose the herd. headed by the Cruickshank bull
Scotland's Charm 127264, by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam
by Imp. Baron Cruickshank. Twenty bulls for sale.

C. F. WOLFE Ie SON. Proprietors.

PALO DURO
STOCK FARM

1m"""'" _IIA_rlo_B-.I

SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLE, AND

...REGISTERED PERCHERON· HORSES.
The Property of

HANNA « CO., Howard, Kansas.

{IMP.
COLLYNIE 135022,

t"�c!� IMP. MARINER 135024,
AND IMP. LORD COWSLIP.

UERD Is rich In the beat Crulck·
ll. shank blood and contalna 10 fe-

:��i��I���:c,::l�l���R'�
herd headere-of choicest Scotch and
Crulck.hank breeding. No females
for sale at prelent.

Be�lIItered Percherona

(Brllllante) In Service.
DIRECT 18889 (by Bendago by Brlll1ant, dam Fenelo

by Fenelon by Brilliant.) Bendago's dam the famous
prize-winner Julia by Le Ferte
FOB SALE-Three 2-year-old sta11l0ns by Direct

SHEEP.

CHEVIOT SHEEP. AND POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
Some line rams for lale. The Cheviots are rustlers

amooth, clean face, allowing clear vlalon to approach·
Ing danger. Write for prlcea and clrculara.
A. E. Burlellrb, Knox Cit,.. Knox Co•• Mo.

ANOKA' FARM RAMBOUILLET AND
COTSWOLD SHEEP.

GEO. HARDING'" SON

Importers and Breeders,
WAUKESHA, WIS.

25 Imported, and 75 Amerl'
can Rams and 150 Ewes for
sale. Our show 1I0ck at the
Pan-American and all State
Fairs this vear was a sweep'
Ing success. Write us your

wants and mention KANSAS FARMIIR.

R. C. JOHNSTON,
Lawrence, Kansas.

...Breeder of...

PURE BLOODED"
REGISTERED

Angora Goats
I have 110 few Yearling Bucks and some fine Kid

Buoks. sired by King Cromwell for sale. Satis
faction guaranteed.

LIVE STOOIt ARTIST.
H. L. RITCHIE. 604 N. Y. Llle Bldg•• Kan... City. Mo.

Sketchlnll', and photoll'l'aphlnll' live stook 110

speolalty. Write for particulars.

JackF"_rm•

PHILIP WALKER, Breeder,

�MOLINE. ELK CO•• KANS,

2& lIammoth, Wlrrlor, and Splnlsh
Jacka Now For Sale.

.

Quality and Breeding Unexcelled.

Inspection andjCorrespondence Invited.

P.rtJsp.�' Farm.

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansas,
B_II_oI

OLYDESDALE HORBES, AND
SH08THORII OATTLE.

For Sale-:l3 Clydesdalell including 8 reglltered
atal110na of se"lceable age, and 18 mares.
Inapectlon and correaponaence Invited.

'

LIVE STOCK' AUCTIONEERS.

CAREY M. JONES,
�V'e Stook .A:u.oUoB:1eer,
Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquaintance
among atock breeders. Terms reaaonable, Write be
fore claiming date. Omce, Hotel Downs.

R E. EDMONSON, late of Lexington. Ky., and
• Tattersall's (of Cnlcago, limited), now located

:!r�e:�:ltl�� lt���li'f;c������.CI�il\�ge ����sa�lg
Stud Booka. Wire before IIxlng dates.

�{��K AUCTIONEER

Col.J. N. HARSHBERGER
Lawrence, Kans.
Special attention given

to selling all kinds of ped·
Igreed stock; also large
s a I e s of graded stock.
Terms reasonable. Corre
spondence solicited. )len·
Ion Kansas Farmer.

Jam.. W. S".....,

Uve Stock Auctioneer
"".".hllll, Mo.

Salell Made Anywhere
Have been and am now

booked for the best aales of
high. clasa s to C k he Id In
America. Thoroughly posted
on pedigrees and Individual
merit. Large acquaintance
among the leading stock·
breeders of America. Terms
reasonable. Write me before
claiming your date.

Centropolis Hotel.
TIle beat .2.00!(and .2.30 with bath) Bo�l

lnAmoerica.

W. J. KUPPER, Proprietor.
CLARK D. FROST. itlanalrer.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

When In Chicago,
Stop

At the newly furnished and decorated hotel. Steam
heat and electric elevators. Formerly the Clifton
Houae, but now the

Wlndso,.-Clliton Hotel
Comer of )lonroe Street and Wabash Avenue. Lo·

cated moat cen'tral to the wholeaale and retail
storea, theaters and public bulldlnga.

The prlcea range from 75 centa and upwarda per day.
European plan. Visitors to the city are welcome.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN, Proprietor

When WrlUng to advertlsers, mention
Kana.. Farm...

.'.



Riverside '0 L THISLER 'fI CHAPMAN 'fI'
..' , DICKINSON CO., IANS,

1m".."...."" B_".,. 01
PERCHERON, and FRENCH COACH. HORSES,.

and SHORTHORN CATTLE.
For Sal_A few Shorthorn helferl, and Percheronltalllonl; allo a Speolal Bargain on 9 Reglltered HerBford Bn III, 2 yeara old, and a few Fnll·blood Perch.eronlIIarel.

BeIYolr,' O'oaglas' CO., 'Kans.,
, I

HEREF,ORO' CATTL'E.,Stock Farm
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. INSPECTION OR CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

German Coach, Perche{on, and· Belgium Horses. Sunny Slope HereftlrdsOLTMANNS BROS., Importers and Breeders, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS. "

.Th,."" ImllO,.tatlo"s I" .80.. .00 St.lllons Fo,. S.,. •••1180 HEAD FOR SALE•••fi
.

j I I I I h I b b I Id t f G I Conslstlnll' of 200 Bulls, from 8' months to 4 years old,
No otber rm en oys such buy ng fac I t es; t e sen ormem er e ng a res en 0 ermany s person- and 00 yearllna belfers, I will make verY low prices on
ally acquainted wltb the best breeders In France, Germany, and Belgium, We can save you money, - JCome and see us, We sball exblblt at tbe Internllotlonal Live Stock Exposition, Cblcago, Dec, 1-7,1001, bulis, as I desire to sell all of tbem before May 1.Write me, or come at once, If you want a barll'aln.

S. A. SPRIGGS,

BARON URY 2d 124970. LAFITTE 119915.
! Inspection Invited !
.����!

SNYDER BROS., Winfield, Kans.,
------Breec1er. o:e-------

c. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, KanspbLAND-CHINA SWINE'; SHIRE, CLYDE, AND PERCHERON HORSES,AND POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

FOR SALE.
\For Sale at Special Prlcel-17 BOARS, and 2& GILTS, farrowed mainly In November and December,They are extra well bred and very thrifty.8 Polled Durham Buill, of serviceable 816. 17 Stallionl over II years. 2 Mammoth Jlck.,Remember the three days' Combination Sale at Winfield, Kans: February 11, 1008, Poland-Chinasby Snyder Bros. and H. E. Lunt; . February 12,1008, Shorthorns by J ..F.. Stodder, and February 131902, Shropshlres by J. C. Robison and Snyder Bros.

,

1,000 HEAD OF GRADE HEREFORDS
600 Cows and Heifers, 300 Calves,100 Yearling Steers, 26'Reglstered Hereford Bulls
At Garderl. C:l.t:y, Karl.sas,

1:0,. ".,.tlcul.,.s, .dd,."ss SOOTT & MAROH, B"lto", M,ssou,.,.

America's Leading
'Horse Importers

At the Po.' -American Exposition won a great victoryfor the Percheron breed and for tbemselves.
In competition wltb 30 prize-winnersof all known draftbreeds one of their Percherons won the

GRAND SWEEPSTAKES,In tbe stallion classes and Ih competition with thelarge<t show ring of French Coachers and Percberons ever exhibited at one time on this continenttbelr stallions won EVERY FIRST PRIZEgiven by the Pan-American Exposition.

McLaughlin Brothers,
COLUMBUS. OHIO.

���������������_LAWRENCE, KANS. EMl\IETSBU�G, IOWA.

TEBO LAWN HERD SHORT,HORNS.
HERD BULLS ARE: ALICE'S PRINCE 122593 bredby W. A. Harris; VICTOR BASHFUL 152797 bred byJ. R. Crawford & Sons; VALIANT 1&1304 bred byC. C. Norton; ADMIRAL GODOY 133872 bred byOhas, E. Leonard. .

_

FEMALES are the beat Cruickshank families TOPPED

¥g:e��':!J:�d!::,g t�P����tl���a���h!.f'l:"���n o�e�t�.. Casey IIIlxture," of my own breeding, and dlltln'gutshed for INDlVIDUAL lIRRIT, constitute a breedingherd to which we are pleased to Invite the attention ofthe puhllc. Inspection and correspondence lollclted.Address all correspondence to manager.
E. M. WllUams, O. M. CASEY, Owner,
Manager. Shawnee Mound, Henry Co.. Mo

'P£RCHERONS.
J. W. & J. C. ROBISON,

Importe,.. and B,...de,..,
TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS.

tc Simpson,
Independence, Mo.,

•• BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF'••LARGEST HERD IN THE STATE.
IMPORTED. AND AMERICAN BRED STALLIONS AND

MARES For Sale al all time.,
Prioes reasonable. Inspection invited.

stallions for sale.
Herefords
One of the Oldest and Largest Herds

in America.
ANXIETY 4TH Blood and Type Prevail

Remember the three days' Combination Sale at Winfield, Kans: February 11, 1002, Poland-Chinasby Snyder Bros. and H. E. Lunt; February 12 1002, Shorthorns by J. F. Stodder, and February 13,. 1008, Shropshlres by J. C. Robison and Snyder Bros.

Valley Grove Shorthorns
LAMPLIGHTER 51834.

. Both Soxes, In Large or Small Lots, Alwalls For 8.al.

THE SCOTCH BRED BUI..tI..tS
LORDMAYOR 112727, and LAIRD OFLINWOOD 127149,

HEAD OF' THE HERD. Shorthorn Oattle.
Owned by w. P. HARNED, Vermont, Mo.LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Victor bull, Baron Lavender 2d, out of Imp. Lady of.theMeadow. and Is one of the greatest breeding bulls of the age. Laird of Linwood was by Gallahahad out of 11th Linwood Golden Drop, Lord Mayor heifers bred to Laird of Linwood for lIale.Also breed Sbetland ponies. Inspection Invited. Correspondence solicited. A few younll' bulls siredby Lord Mayor for sale.

Address T. p, BABST, Prop., Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans
200 HEAD II NO BETTER BREEDING

• FEW BETTER CATtLE
CruickShank's Booth Lancaster, and Double Marys represented, with preponderance of Crulckshanks.IMP, GOLDEN' THISTLE. by Roan Gauntlet, dam byChampion of England.
THE IMPORTRD cow II the dam of Godoy, my chief stockbull, he by Imp. Spartan Hero, he by 'Barmpton. Godor IIcloser to the greatest Sittyton sires than any living bull excepthi. full twin brother. For Ready Sale-25 Bulla, 12 to 18 montbeold, and 40 Yearling Heifers to sell at drouth prices. RailroadStation, Tipton; main line Missouri Pacific; Vermont, Mo., onbranch IIIlasourl Pacific.

T. K. TOllison & Sons,
• • Propriet:prs o:f .. •

Elder/awn Herd of Shorthorn••
DOVER, SHA'VVNEE COUNTY, KANSAS.

GALLANT KNIGHT 1244£8 In service. How would you like a cow In calf to, or a bullelred by, GallantKnight 124468? His get won 14 prizes at the National Cattle Show held at Kansaa City las�October. 100 beadIn herd. Correspondence and Inspection Invited.
.

========�{)========
SHORTHORN

. BULLS

THE BILL BROOK HERD OF RE61STERED
SHORTHORNS

HAVE ON HAND FOR READY SALE
FJFTY YOUNO BULLS,

from 6 to 20 montbs old; also a few good heifers.
Address /

H. O. TUDOR, Holto", K.......

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS SEED.For a beautiful all ,veil as a most profitable pastore sow BLUE GRASS,The genuine Kentucky seed Is what you want, and from September until June Is the proper time to sow. Forpure seed of our own raising, and full particulars, write MT. A.IRY SEED FARM, Parlll, Kentucky. FOR
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1 At Kansas .City!! Nov. 12 and 13, 1S01, in New 'Sale' Pavilion, i
i

AT WHICH TIME OVI!R ONE HUNDRED HEAD OF HIGH·CLASS CATTLE WILL BE SOLD, FROM THE HERDS OF

:.
.

PURDY BROS•••,Harris. NlI__rl. anti D. L. DAWDY & CO•• .,ArrIngton. Kan_s.
:.

·1 'NOVEMBER 12, 1901, PURDY BROS., ON WEDNESDAY, NOVE�B�R 13, 19�1, i.Will sell a dI'aft of 63 head from their herd, of which there will be 23 D. L. DAWDY « CO., Proprietors of the
Scotch. Their offering will include their entire young show herd of

RIVERDALE FINE OC
.

this year, together with choice selections from their well-known.·· S1 K FARM, at Arrington, Kansas,

i breeding herd, including many high-classed . females, Scotch, and Will sell a draft of 50 Short,horns-36 cows and heifers, and 14 young

if ili Vi t i bulls .ot seviceable age. All of the females of breeding age will beScotch-topped, representing such Cruickshank am es as c or as, bred, or have calves at foot, by the great Cruickshank show bull,Orange
Secrets, Lovelys, Lancasters, Maid of Marchs, Loulsiae, Orange Blos- Viscount 1&7362. The offering of both bulls and females is mainly
soms, and ElIzas, with such Bates .and standard American families as Scotch-topped animals of the best American and Bates breeding. The

i
Lady Liverpool, Rose of Sharons, Sonsles, Young Marys, Fashions, sires of both bulls and females are notable animals, among which are

1
i b 11 the following:Young Phyllis, and Rose Marys, bred to the great breed ng us', Highland Chief 136717 is one of the greatest Cruickshank bulls

· Gilden Knigh� of Enterprise, and LOJ:,d Lovell. of the present day; got by' Commodore 118477; out of Red Saxifrage,
Golden Knight 'of Enterprise, one of the best sons of Peculated by Imp. Pro Consul 94510; Imp. Saxifrage, by Roan Gauntlet 46276.

Nonparlel Pride 126785, got by Barmpton's Pride 125784, out of

'i
Wild Eyes, and out of 13th Linwood Goldendrop, the highest-priced Nonparlel of Hillhurst 2d by Strathearn 77994, Nonparlel of Hillhurst

.i
cow at Col. W. A.. Harrts' dispersion sale, and his get, including the by Lord Aberdeen 70662, Imp. Nonpariel of Kinellar by Luminary
great bull calf, Orange Lad, and the heifer calf, Orange Blossom of (347�5) . ,

.

h bli thl Bonnie Chief 118193, got by Bonnie Scot 106690, out of RosedaleFairview 3d, a part of the best calves ot'fered to t e pu c. s year, Violet 2d by Chief Justice 73266, Imp. Marsh Violet by Pride of the
together with Lovely 30th, one of the best yearling heifers offered Isles 45274.

ito
the public this year; and Posy Queen: dam of the $800 calf, Se- Saxon Hero 117277, bred by Col. W. A. Harris, Linwood, Kans.;

i
cret Prince of Fairview, are' among the attractions of this ot'ferlns got by Imp. S,partan Hero 77932, out of Lady Athelstane of Linwood

Among the bulls are some choice herd-headers of Crtekshank extrae- by Knight Templar 66658; Lady Athelstane of Oakland by Imp. Duke
of Richmond 21526, Lady Athelstane by Crown Prince of Athelstane

tion; also some choice bulls for farmers and ranchmen, who desire 2d (16586), Imp. Red Lady by Scotland's Pride (25100), etc. F'or
good ones. For Catalogue address, PURDY BROS., Harris, Mo. Catalogues, address D. L. DAWDY &. CO., Arrington, Kans. .!.

i AUCTIONEERS, COLS, F, M. WOODS. J, W. �PARKS. JAS. E. DUNCAN. AND J. D, MATTHEWS. ,·1 '

..........................................................

/�������������11��.���������� !..........•.......................................•..!

iChlca.;, ;,:'; ;'h"'",Sday, i 1 Kirkpatrick's 12th PublicSalt
.

i
;. Nove",ber 7, ISOI,

,

.. i SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2,1901, i�
•••THE BI8 SALE OF... m : At the'Farm, Under Cover, :.. \]i. •

; Imported Seo.teh-Bred. � i 70 HgAD OF !

iShorthorns. t i I Polan,d-Chinas I i
;�:: THE SHOW HERD. The 'New Importatl"'on :".t!! Sowswithpigsattheirslde,sowsopenandbred,fallgiltsandboars,andspringpigs !

• of both sexes. The fall and spring pigs are sired by L's Perfectlon, Missouri's Black •
• Chief, P�rfect Boy by Perfect I Know, and Hadley U, S. by Hadley Jr. Are there •

� VAUAIIT, Bought From ,,: any better? You are invited. Trolley cars from Kansas City and from Leavenworth :First prize ag,d bull at illinois State

ii'. stop at front gate. U not possible to be present send bids to H, A, Heath or the •-.. Fair and at btad of fir�t-prize berd.

Du'tfJ,-e" ii'
• •':,;- Auctioneer in our care. Mention Kansas Farm:er,

� IMP. LORD BANFF,

ii'
: 1II.r.Illr. mo« & SO," :

.. First prize 2·year-old bull at tbe Illinois • n...n.- ., .., •
':,,:- State Fair. ·.8'-- • It (C' ) III. •

� IMP. OIOELY, .".1 .. " \j : 0.'00 onnor , nansas.
. :.. Bred by the late Queen Victoria: fi'st HI.,••- .:.:... COL. J. W. SPARKII, AIID COL. J. II. HARIIHBERGER, AUCTIOllEERS. ••':l:' prize oow Illinois State Fair and Royal •.,'••'B. �.. English champion. iii"

." : •
. :.. IM� EMPRESS.2TH �al".�- �� •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

':,:' Frs: at tM Engllsb Royal 0: 1000. and •.j I.J" ."'. " !I!
� second to Cicely at Springfield la tweek. \Ii
� IMP. MAY BLOSSOM, !lOthBChild,,' *,,::IA BredbythfllateQueenVictoria,andwell 15 POLAND CHINA BOARS FOR SALE':,,:- up in the running at all the sbows. Rotieberrv .:..:.

=
•

� IMP. ASOOT MAYFLOWER, • ., .., B d b F M LAIL M h II M• • •

':1:' • •• re y •• ,ars a, '0 •••
�� ���!���h.Of the $2000 cow, Imp. May- and othe,. eminent � u-----------,,-------------------�.� IMP. LADY WATERLOO B. breede,.s. � The boars olJered are mostly sired by the 1901 champion boar, Corrector 26466. recently sold

� ..,
toWinn&'Mastln, .'. Correspondence and inspection Invited, .', Mention Kansas Farmer.

� !'::erry Murlin 169858. Selected fo,.
,

ii' .:MM:MM:MM:MMaoaoQOQOOOOClOClOClOCllOClOClOClOCaocaoc:lOl:lOl:MM::IOIaoaoaod

� LADY,HAMILTON, Individual me,.ft. ".
.

-
••

' BYMarqulsofZ�nda157854. Not how chean,l .:ii·... :.·. 100-.-POLAND=CHINA PIGS PO.R SALE--IOO':,:' PINE GROVE MILDRED 3D, ,. ..,

;". By Marquis of Zenda. but how good.
\Ai:

Our old herd boar, Missouri Black Chief, was tbe sire of most of our prize-winners at the
Missouri State Fair. Our herd boar. Missouri's Blaok Perfection by Missouri BIsek Ohlef,
and out of a Chief Perfeotion 2d sow. won sweepstakes, I n(lw offer for sale my 2-year-old

� ':1:' herd boar, Missouri Blaok Chip' by Missouri Blsck Chief and out of s dam by Ohief I Am,
• .

FO'R CATA�OGUE. ADD'RESS ..,

·u
••••Also, .00 PIgs ofSlm"... B....dlng••••�� W. D. FLATT, Hamilton" Ont. �a; J". R. YOUNG, Rioh.ards,·�o.

� DOLII. F. WI. WOODII, JAS. w� SPARKII, CAREY WI. JOIIES, Auct. }¥�ir'.tI!!!..!�����If!!o.If!!o.�Il!..!If!!o.��If!!o.��If!!o.��If!!o.��.�.��.����������������������e-:e-:s,.
-.

WHEN WRITINC ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER•

.IIlIJllQale. unaa. U0lll1ti7. �........
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physics of the' 8011 'is essential. The, used in the .agri�'qltui'al regions, but to- I 'W."" ,Cur'e'
I y'O,U ','0'f

i'

slopes must be, studied; the absorbing day their number is legion. So in the ftl" "

,

properties must 'be determined; the ture, when the selling price w1ll have'

Rh
.',por,osity or Impervtousnesa must be been reduced so as, to be within tho eu'matismknown, which is equivalent to saying' means of tlie average individual. the bl- -

.

•.:Uat one must have a knowledge of that CYCle will be' 'replaced ,by the motor-
'

,

"

.

branch of physics known as capillarity cycle and -the ,horse -and carriage wlll No pay until you know ."tand osmose. be largely replaeed ,by the automobile I ,

'

• '."
PHYSICS AND FARM: ECONOMICS. or horseless carriage. Even to-day the 'Afte� 2,000, experiments, ,I have

, From an economic standpoint as well,
movement has, begun! How long wIll It learned how to cure Rheumatism. Not

physics is of value to the tarmer.> For betbeforfe the moiderln farlmerll_ the graidll- to turn bony joints into flesh again
example. does it not offer In part or in

ua es 0 our agr cu tura .coi eges-w that lis Imposstble. -

But I can cur.e thehave to be trained In engineering and dise 1 t' t d ftoto an answer to such practical ques- electrical science? If the slins of the
ase a ways, a any s age, an or-

tions as the following? What general t· hi ever.
'.

principles are to be observed in order limes mean anyt ng, the .time is not f,ar I ask for no money. Simply write' me
to secure economic' irr-igation? What d statnt. iAS in ithe past the windmill

a postal and I w1ll send you an order
are the movements of the soil moisture

and ract on-eng ne have displaced the
on your nearest druggist for six bottleolder and lesser sources of power, so in s:

in a given locality? How can one best due time electricity will be Ii: dominant of Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Cure, fOr ev-
conserve the soil moisture? When is

power factor because of Its cheapness, ery drugglst keeps tt.. .Use it for &
the proper time to cultivate, and to what i d bili i 1'1 ht i' i month, and ,if it does what I claim pay
depth should one cultivate the soil in \� I�r� ty, ts gti ness, and ts s m-

your druggist, $6.60 for it. If it doesn't
order to best conserve the soil moisture? p c y n transportat on and storage, 1 will pay him myself.

'

What are the best methods of soil ventil- REDUCTION OF, COST OF PRODUCTIO�. I have no samples. Any medicine
atlon? A slight knowledge of latent "The cost of harvesting wheat on the that can affect Rheumatism with <but a
heats, for example the' heat -of fu- Pacific coast has been so lessened, by few doses must be drugged to the v.erge
slon of Ice, might lead to a more scon- the use of automobiles, that a greater; of danger. I use no such drugs. It is
omlc use of Ice, or to a more.tntelllgent amount of the grain: can be produced a" folly to take them. You must get the
care of cattle to protect them trom se- the same actual expense than In the Ar- disease out of the blood.
vere weather and the cold rain and gentine Republic where labor costs only My remedy does that, even In 'the
snow-storms of winter; for In a large a fraction of a dollar a day. The large most difficult, obstinate cases. No mat-

,
-'-- , .

'

,

ter how Impossible this seems to you,
I know it and I take the risk. I have
cured tens of .thouaands of cases in this
way, and my ,records si 'nw that 39 out
of 40 who get those six bottles pay, and
pay 'gladly. I have learned that people
in general are honest with a physician
who cures them. That is all I ask. If'_
I fail I don't expect a penny from you.
Simply write me a postal card or let- .

ter. Let me send you an order for the
medicine. Take it for a month, for it
won't harm you anyway. If it cures,
pay $6.60. I leave that entirely to you.
I will mail you a book that tells how I
do it. Address Dr. Shoop, Box 629, :a.
cine,Wis.. '

Mild cases. not chronic. are often cured by one
or two bottles. At all druggists,

•

aQti�ufturaf aoHers:.

automobile tractton-eugtnes now used in
Oalirornla are of '50 horse-power, ann
are provided with driving wheels 60
inches in, diameter. They do the plow
ing, planting, and harvesting, In their
proper seasons. One traction-engine
performs the triple work of plowing,
harrowing, and planting in one opera
tlon."-Success.
To come to more specific grounds, if

it is true that the course in physics as

given in our' college can be criticised;
if it is true that it is too theoretical; if
it is true that it is not practical enough;
if it is true that the laboratory side of
the science; that is, the practical side,
has not been sufficiently developed; the
reason for this deficiency is not hard'
to find. Primarily' there are two diffi
culties, one the lack of suitable modern
apparatus and the otaer the lack of
room. The latter will be remedied when
the new building is completed, and the
former difficulty will be overcome when
the new science 'uutlding is thoroughly
equipped with new apparatus, and an
annual appropriation of sufficient magni
tude is assured to procure each year a
reasonable quantity of new and Im- HAZEL NUTS AND OLIVES.
proved laboratory apparatus and miscel- In Istrla, at Rovigno, were found the
laneous, but necessary, laboratory sup, largest variety of hazel nuts grown, al\d
plies. The fact that the agriculture of Dalmatia' gave large olives for pickling,
to-day is at a more advanced stage than which are said' to be' as long as an -aver-
it was fifty or one hundred years ago age-sized hen's egg; also giant English
can not be denied, Likewise the phyal- walnuts, the Marasca cherry, from ,

cal science of the past century has made
I
whicu comes the Maraschino liquor,'

tremendous advances, and it has contln- i and a beautiful pyramidal cypress,from

"

Physical Sciences In the Agricultural,
College.

L. w. lIABTMAN.

[The following well-written discussion
is from-the pen of ' Prof. L. W. Hartman,
of the Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege, and published in the-Industrialist.
The subheadswere Insertedby the editor
to assist in grasping the thought which
the KANSAS FARMER desires to have ap
preciated. It has long been a cause- of
complaint on the part of Kansas farm
ers that they must go to Wisconsin to
obtain up-to-date discussions of the phys
ics of agriculture. This' fact gives added
Importance to Professor Hartman's
showing of the need of room and ap
pliances for such studies at our own ag
ricultural college.-EDITOR.]
In the broad sense of the word the

term physics may be defined as the
science of' matter and energy. It is
therefore the name given to a group of
sciences, hi which are included all the
sciences not metaphysical. Chemistry,
for example, is the physics' of the atom;
geology, the physics of the earth's crust;
astronomy; the physics of the unlyerse;
biology, the physics of living matter;
an« agriculture, the physics of the soil
and the vegetable world. Natural phfl
osopby, or physics proper, includes the
study of the laws and properties of mat
ter; the study of mechanics and heat,
electricity and magnetism, light and
sound. Inthts paper the word physics
will be used In this latter and more reo

strlcted sense.

PURPOSES OF THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Using the word in' this restricted
sense, It may be well to note in the foun
dation and endowment of the institution
the original intention toward this branch
of science. In the original land-grant
act,

.

passed by Congress and approved
by President Lincoln, It was provided
tJJ.at there should be granted to the sev
eral States public lands, from the sale
of which there should be established a

perpetual fund "the Interest of which
shall be inviolably appropriated by each
State • • • to the endowmefit, support,
and maintenance of at least one college,
where the leading 'object shall be, with
out excluding other scientific and class
teal studies, and Including military tac
tics, to teach such branches of learning

, as are related to agriculture and the
mechanic arts • • • In order to promote
the liberal and practical education of
the Industrial classes in the several pur
suits and professions In life." Again, In
the "Morrill 'Bill" It was provided that
the annual appropriation was "to be ap
plied only to Instruction In agriculture,
the mechanic arts, the English language,
and the various branches of mathemati
cal, physical, natural, and economic
sciences, with special reference to their
applications in the industries of life and
to the facilities for such instruction."
After reading the language above quot
ed there can be no question as to the
original intention, of the framers of the
above acts.

KNOWLEDGE OF PHYSICS ESSENTIAL.

Notwithstanding this, however, one

may question the relative position
that physics occupies in the curriculum
of the agricultural college. Because it
is so self-evident that it has become ax

iomatic, it seems superfluous to say that
for the electrical or mechanical engineer
a thorough knowledge of physics is al
most an absolute necessity. It Buffices
to say that the science of electrlcal en
gmeering is based almost wholly on

physics, and the successful mechanical
engineer devoid of a knowledge of phys
ics is an unknown quantity; he does not
exist. Is it not evident, then, after read
ing the provisions in the endowment,
that at least for these two classes o"f
men, training themselves In the mechan
ic arts,' physics deserves a recognized
place in the curriculum of the agricul
tural college?
That one should question the utility of

a thorough knowledge of physics in the
science of agriculture seems almost in
credible; yet to show that a thorough
general knowledge of physics is equally
Indispensable to the agricultural ele
ment of our people, it will be necessary
to be more detailed and explicit. To the
modern successful farmer the question
of drainage or irrigation may be a ser
ious problem; and none will deny that in
this a knowledge of practical physics is
important. A given drainage system
may mean good health or ill health to
both man and beast; proper sanitation
may mean life and health; improper san
itation may mean sickness and death.
And in sanitation a knowledge of the

Good Times (or

Western, Farmers

Their wheat <;:rop is worth more than last year's by 150 millions of
dollars.

Other grains represent as large a total value' this year as last, the

sbortage in yield of corn being made up by advance in prtce,
Potatoes are so high that the short crop will probably return' more

money to the farmer than ever before.
Live stock represents a value of nearly 260 millions of dollars over last

year.

Apples and other fruits are extraordlbartly high.
'The farm products of the United Stat.es _this year are doubtless worth

400 mlllion dollars' more than Iast year's outturn. I '

The cereals, (wheat, corn, oats, rye; and barley) raised in the United
States during the past five years represent a value to the farmer of 6,260

; millions of dollars, an Increase of nearly 1,000 millions over, the, preceding
: five years.

.'
' ,

Cotton growers h�ve .netted 400 million dollars more for the past five
,crops (1901 crop estlm:ate'd) than for the previous five.

Taking 1896 as a fair basis of values during the tate agricultural de
, pression, nine staple crops for this year represent an increase in value of
; over 700 millions of dollars. Live stock is worth 1,000 millions more now

than then.
During the paSlt five' years, agricultural exports have been 938 millions

. of dollars greater in value than for the preceding five years, a gain of 30
per cent, while exports of manufaotures have almost doubled in value.
The excess of exports over imports is nearly threefold that of 1892-96.

,
Wh�reas in the former period the United States lost 220

\
millions of dol

,

lars in gold, during the past five years it gained 192 millions, or l'net addi
tiou to the nation's gold supply <;>f 412 millions. The total stock of gold in
the United States I:l0W {1,125 mtlltons) is double what it was five years ago,
'and the per capita circulation of money ($28) is 33 per cent greater now

than then. •

With a keen foreign demand for our surplus, the American farmer
certainly rejoices in a glorious prospect for profits, prosperity, and happi
ness.-Orange Judd Farmer.

herd of cattle exposed to a snow-storm,
the loss in beef fat or butter fat, used
in furnishing the extra amount of heat
required, may be an important factor.
Tue interception of a given drainage
system, the strength of building mater
ials, the control of temperature in farm
buildings, the ventilation of farm build
ings, the best material to be used under
given local conditions, in farm buildings,
the construction of silos, road-bed con

struction" are topics of concern to our

agricultural classes; and these are ques
tions of physics. Diversified though this
list is, it might be extended tndeflnttely.
The principle of the pump is of common
interest to the farmer and to the physi
cist. Thermometry is likewise of impor
tance to both. .Incidentally, it may be of
interest to note that if our knowledge
of, electrical phenomena had been more
extensive the probability is that the
American public would have wasted less
money for lightning-rods as a protec
tion from lightning than has been the
case in the past.
THE MODERN FARMER JI1UST BE TRAINED IN

ENGINEERING AND ELECTRICAL

SCIENCE.

In this rapidly advancing age, when
the self-binder has replaced the cradle
and the traction-engine and thresher
have replaced the :ll.a11, is it too much to
expect that gradually horse power and
steam power will be replaced by elec
trical power? It was only a few years
ago that relatively few bicycles were

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
T a k e Laxative Bromo - Quinine Tablets. All
drullgists refund the money it it fails to cure.
E, W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25 cents.

,

ually added to the comforts, material ad
vances, and privileges of the agriculturai
community. In fact, has not the devel
opment of agriculture and physical
science hitherto gone hand in hand in
their upward progress? At this stage,
then, can our agricultural college afford
to neglect, as unimportant, -the pursuit
0:.. knowledge in, .physlcal science? Shall
we not recognize that here, as in life,
tuat it is through the law of Interde
pendence, not independence" that we
grow in strength? In conclusion it may
be well to observe that physical science
contrtbutes, as do the other sciences, to
our general culture' and liberal educa
tion, the ultimate aim of all which is
the perfection of character and the ele
vation of the material and ethical condi
tion of men.

New Plants from Foreign Lands.
About twelve years ago David G. Fair

child graduated from the Kansas State
Agricultural College. He had been a dtl
Iigent and capable student. He soon

after entered the service of the' U. S.
Department of Agriculture. Later he
became explorer for the department,
and in this capacity visited many lands,
bringing on his return much informa
tion and many plants for trial in this
country. His reports are always inter
esting and valuable. He has ju�t re

tnrned from a year's tour of Europe and
Africa. Dispatches from Washington
show that his collections include all
sorts of plants, seeds, and cuttings,
wnich may prove of value to agriculture
in some parts of the United States, and
his shipments to the department during
the year numbered about 300.
Mr. Fairchild's general knowledge of

the soil and climatic conditions of all
parts of' the country, including the in
sular possessions, give him special men
tal equipment for the work of ,seeking
desirable plants and seeds for Intro
duction into this country.
In Bavaria he obtained 1,200 hop

plants, including the five best varieties
known, Saaz and Semsch being the prin
cipal ones. The hops now grown in the
United States are not the best by far,
and Immense quantities are .imported
annually from Bavaria. Mr. Fairhclld
believes we have all condlttons neces

sary to the growing of the best hops.
He forwarded from Austria seed ,of

the famous Hanna brewing barley of
Moravia; also the Slavonian quince, a
new variety, which very likely will
prove of commercial value here.
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to prove- their rust-resistance powers.! time as conservative as our similar es

Trials there of American wheats proved, . timates during the past eight years.,
them to rust" badly under conditions In The rate of winter wheat yield Is re

wblch. the native sorts were free from ported at 15.8 bushels per acre and of

rust. spring wheat 14.[i bushels, with a gen
eral average for all of 15.3 bushels.
These figures do riot break records in
any direction, the' winter wheat yield
being equaled in 1897, the spring wheat
exceeded in 1898, and the 'average
equaled by the average of 1891.

'!'-:.-

Ragusa. This cypress has no superior
for part ornamentation.
In Greece, at Corfu, he found variegat

ed lemons and seedless (or with few
seeds.) Zanta gave him giant English
walnuts, and Pistach nuts. This Pistach
nut is .finer in quality than the peanut
and is roasted as are peanuts and eaten
by the Levantines in immense quanti,
ties. It is the same as the Pistach nut.
used for fiavoring, and is destined to be:
come a great favorite with confection
ers in this country. It can be grown
where orange culture fiourishes, and the
department of agriculture is gradually
accumulating a stock for distribution
At Crete he secured the Cretan St. Johns
bread which furnishes a fodder highly
esteemed in the whore Mediterranean
region.•

VALUABLE FORAGE PLANT.

Sullo. is' the name of another forage
plant, coming from the island of Malta.
so intimately associated in the minds of
Christians with the travels of St.

. Paul. This plant is espectally adopted
to calcareous soils, and from this fact
Mr. Fairchild believes that it is suit
able for the Island of Guam. He also
forwarded from Malta a seedless lime.
probably adapted to Florida; also fine
varieties of Japan medlar for the South

WANT:ED EVERY.FARMER
AND TEAMSTER
.WHO INTENDS

TO, BUY A .AGO.
this year, to send us his address on
a postal card. Don't put it off for
we can do you much good. We

. will send you something that will
interest you at least. One cent will
bring you the information.

THE TIFFIN WAGON CO.,
1203 Union A••• , Kan••• City. Mo.

o. Tiffin, Ohio.

I
·1

I
I

MAOARONI WHEA,T FROM ALGmRs ..

About $1,600 worth of hard macaroni
Wheats were shipped from Algiers and
arrangements were made for a number
of new fodder plants which, together
with the wheats,·were introduced in
cooperation with Messrs. Swingle, Carle- REMARKABLE OUT-TURN IN l\USSOURI

ton, and Schofield, other agricultural ex- VALLEY.

plorers of the department. The season for wlnter wheat was

Mr. Fairchlld is also much pleasedwith ideal from start to finish, with the ex

his success in Spain in obtaining the ception of Texas and Michigan, where
finest almond in the world, a sort'which r all conditionswere bad, and limited' dis
Californians have been anxious to se- tricts In the Ohio Valley, where Hessian
cure 'for many years, but have hereto- tty damage was greater than usual. As
fore been unable to get. We import a whole the crop east of' the Mississippi
many thousands of dollars' worth every River furnished about a normal out-turn,
year. It Is the leading sort for confec- extra yields in some sections being o:l'l"
lioners' use in coating with sugar and set by local disappointment in others.
for use as "burnt almonds."

. They are West of the Mississippi River all rec
long and slim, with a thin inner shell ords were broken; and over great areas
und highly flavored.

-

In Mlsourl and Nebraska, and especially
In Spain he also secured seedless in Kansas, the yield averaged up to

pomegranates for culture in Arizona. What may be regarded as the full ca

The best Splllnish St. John's bread. paclty of the land under. completely fa-
This tree would be admirable for rail- vorable conditions.

. .

ways to plant about their stations In the The climatic conditions which In this
arid Southwest; at the same time it will section so. greatly damaged the corn

produced 100,000,000 bushels of wheat,
and cif a quaUty as .exceptlonally fine
as the yield is exceptionally great.
100,000,000 BUSHELS FOR PACIFIC COAST

. .

ALONE.

On the Pacific coast another record
is made, the three States showing an

aggregate production of 104,000.000
bushels, an increase over the crop of
last year of nearly 40,000,000 bushels.
In Washington- espeelally, the' crop is
a bumper one in every particular. An"
other striking feature brought out by
this final report is the remarkable shift-

I'
.u
'

B£AUMANOIR (482731 27'04,
Ownod bJf McL.ullhlln B,._•• Oolumbu•• Ohio. lIow In thol,. K.n••••t.blo••t L.w,._co. K.n••••

(See de8crlptlon on page 905.)

and the "Lumi Nareng," a sweet orange
which is never sour, even when but half
ripe.
The collection of hard wheats and na

tlve fodder plants were obtained in
Tunis and arrangements were perfected
for obtaining a collection of fine Tunis
·table and otl-produclng olives. said to
be superior in quality to the finest
French and Spanish sorts.

Mr. Fairchild is especially enthusi
astic ever lihipment of Berseem, or

Alexandria clover, from Egypt. This is
eminently suited for the arid regions
of the Southwest as a winter annual for
age crop of first importance. This plant
forms the basis of Egyptian agricul
ture. Without Berseem, Egypt would
be worse off than the United States
would be without clover and alfalfa.
TUs fodder plant forms the basis of
Egyptian agriculture. From this same

country he, sent a fodder bean known
. as the horse bean of Egypt and .Soudan;

.

also a new supply of a very fine cotton
from lower Egypt and the Soudan; from
the latter section a fine shade tree
(Dalbergia S.isso), the best Egyptian
date palms, and a most excellent date
from one of the oases of upper Egypt;
a collectlon of the best Egyptian wheats

Iurntsh food for the poor and fodder for
horses.
The photographs whteh.Mr. Fairchild

collects on a journey of this kind are

tnterestlng and valuable and serve to
illustrate his reports to the department.
lie is. already preparing to depart upon
another journey, this time probably
through China and Thibet.

crop. furnished exactly the conditions
needed by wheat; moist and cool, early,
cool during May and early June, hot
without blistering winds during the per
.1Od 'of grain formation, and hot and dry
during the last few days of ripening and
during the whole of harvest and the
greater part of the threshing period.
Under such conditions the yields se

cured in favored fields and even in
whole counties in Kansas were marvel
ous. Crops of 25 bushels per acre were

recognized as the usual thing, yields of
35 bushels were not uncommon. and 45
bushels was' recorded so frequently as

to cause little comment locally. For the
first time in the history of American
wheat growing a single State [Kansas]

,

The spring wheat crop has not fully

ing in the relation between spring and
winter wheat in Nebraska. A few years
since this State was regarded solely as

spring wheat territory, winter grain
being sown in a very small 'way in the
extreme southern counties. During the
pasi, few years the cultivation of winter
grain has extended rapidly, and more.

than half the acreage of the State is'
now winter wheat, and Nebraska has
suddenly become one of the greatest
wheat States. The rate of yield' of win
ter wheat this year averages higher in .

Nebraska than In any other important
State except Oregon and Washington.
SLIGHT DISAPPOINTMENT IN SPRING WHEAT•.

Measuring a Great Wheat Crop.
EXOERPTS FROM THE ORANGE JUDD FARM·

ER'S ESTIMA'l'E, OOT. 1. 1901.
The total wheat crop of the United

States surpasses all records, aggregat
ing 460,080,000 bustiels winter and 292.-
231,000 bushels of spring, a total pro
duction of 752,311,000 bushels. The

largest: previous crop was that of 1898,
estimated by this service at 715,000,000
bushels. The increased acreage and the

excellent climatic conditions brought
anout this gratifying state of affairs.
The present report of yield per acre

is based upon local estimates of our

county correspondents. made after
threshing results are available, and sup
plemented by threshing reports from
machine managers in all sections of the
wheat belt. These estimates have been
carefully consolidated, closely scanned
and verified by all data available from
other sources, and are presented in full
confidence tliat they represent accurate I
ly the situation, and are at the same

The World's Crop and Prive Mevement of Wheat for a Series of Years,

[In round millions of bushels" flour included as wheat.]
8 mo•. 12 mo•. expt's
expt's from surplus �Vlslble supply wheat.-, . .

�Pl'oductlon� from countries U. S. and Carl. WOl'ld. Montbly range cash wbt. Cblcago
Crop year. U. S. World. U. S. U. S. World Sept 1 Jan 1 Sept '1 ,Tan 1 Sept Jan May'

1901-02 725 2,624 80 ? ? 39? ? f'67@ 69'? ?

1900"01 510 2,526 43 215 415 66 88 143 172 72@ 'ill 71@ 77 7o@ 75
1899-0 ..•...• 565 2,540 50 186 368 48 89 1.10 175 69@ 75 ,67@ 67 63@ 68
1898"9 ....... 715 2,867 50 223 408 10 50 56 147 62@ 68 66@ 76 68@ 79
1897-8 •...... 589 2,224 57 217 '441 20 64 87' 157 85@101 89@110 117@185
1896-7 •...... 470 2.338 43 144 350 67 105 126 186 55@ 70 71@ 94 68@ 98
1895-6 460 2.470 Zl 124 384 45 135 152 225 65@ 65 55@ 69 57@ 68
18g4-5 460 2.592 39 144 414 80 149 190 228 60@ 56 48@ 65 60@ 85
1�93-4 •....• ?400. 2,528 63 163 401' 66 13U 183 232 62@ 70 59@ 64 53@ 60
1892-3 . . . • • .. 516 2.504 44 192 403 43 149 146 237 71@ 75 72@ 78 68@ 76
1891"2 61� 2,384 56 225 26 95 112· 199 9O@100 84@ 91. 60@ 86
1890-1 , .. 400 2.Zl2 25 109 23 47 95@105 87@ 96 . 99@108

.Subject to final estimates. tFraction of month of September, 190L

.

Stops the Cough
Rnd Work8 oft the' Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold in
OP� day. No Oure. No Pay, -Price 26 centl
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equalled earlier expectations, faUing be- .l,�anllattan always looked at the agrloullow the crop of 1898. The early season turat college as "their private snap;"
was very favorable, and with a moder- .very naturally perhaps, and I am not
ate acreage Increase the production 'blaming them for that. But when they
promised to surpass that of three years went to the legislature to tnfluence leg,
ago. The disappointment is due to the islation, ,and to the governor to secure
effect of the high temperature and hot ..�e appointment of regents, who wer.ewinds experienced during July. Some committed to what I shall term the
damage from this. cause was conceded Manhattan side of the question, or, if
at the time in South Dakota and south-

.

not committed, were pieces of putty in:
ern Minnesota, but it was beUeved that the hands of others, I claim they went
North Dakota was unhurt. Threshing too far, and that action is chiefiy re
returns show that there was no exemp- sponsible for the hemaphrodite concern
tion. With a heavy straw that apparent- wa have. In 1873, when the presidencyly promised a large rate of' yield, the was tendered to the last Dr. John A.
machine test has shown a deficiency in Anderson, he came to my office in Leav
expected yield and quality In North Da- enworth (where the KANSAS FARMER
kota. The three northwestern States' was then published') and for three
show only a moderate rate of yield, with hours we dtacuaasd the condition of the
a total crop of 193-,000,000 bushels, or college, which was deplorable. Mr. An·
10,000,000 to 20,000,000 bushels less than derson asked me to outline my ideas
early conditions were interpreted as of an 'agricultural college. In responsepromising. The quality of the north- I, placed in his hands a long letter from
western crop is also lower than we,s the late Senator Morrill, who was father
expected, the drouth having resulted in of the bill creating agricultural colleges.
a lightened berry. Too much rain dur- I had asked him to state what he Intend
ing the threshing season has also tend- ed to create when he brought the agried to lower. quality, especially in dis- cultural colleges Into existence. His reo
trlcts where grain Is cut with a header, piy without quoting his exact language,and where consequently rain-proof was that he wished to do for farmers
stacks are not practlcaple. On the' and mechanics the same that was done
nor ...!. Pacific coast the spring crop is for laWyers and doctors, "educate them
heavy, almost .double that or last year, in their special callings," That is alland of excellent quality. there is to it. The original bill saysThe following statement shows the "without excluding other branches."
estimated wheat acreage harvested,' rate Upon' this clause the opponents of an
of yield and total production by States, agricultural educa.tion have placed theirthe records for previous .years being ap- arguments, that they have a right underpended for purpose of comparison: the law to build up a university. Sen-
WHEAT CROP FOR 1901 BY STATES ator Morrill was a far-seeing, broad

minded statesman. He saw that in the
near future If the American farmer or
mechanic was to hold his place in the
markets of the world he must be an ed
ucated man. Ir a boy was to become' a'
civil or mining engineer 'he must first
be grounded in mathematics, geology,
etc.
He intended evidently to create 'a

school different from anything we had
at that time. Senator Morrlll's- idea
was that the whole-trend of the eduea
tlou should be .In the direction of, agri
culture and the mechanic arts. He
would, not exclude" music because
some farmers and some mechanics
would wish to cultivate their musical
talent as one of .thelr enjoyments. Paint
ing and drawing were included for like
reasons; in fact, all the arts and liberal
sciences. But. agriculture and the me
cbanlc arts were to be the prime ·object.
When Dr, Anderson� became president
he found a curriculum 1'(J.i�.erent from
any other 'college or high school in the
State. A change was soon made in the
dlrectorshtp.and new, and' I may say old, ,.
agricultural blood was introduced and-
for the first time we were oil the high-
way leading to an agricultural college . ,

in fact as well as in name. CUT No. 1-2%, 11. P'·.
President Geo. T. Fairchild 'followed

in Dr. Anderson's footsteps and made
long strides. in the sante direction, In
tact the. Kansas State Agricultural Cal,
lege came to be quoted all over' the
country as' a model. But the opposition'
had not been asleep, Governors were.

[We give place here to a communlca- mllae to believe that political debts
tion from Dr. A. G. Chase who was ed- must be paid by appointing Tom, Dick,
itor of the KANSAS FARMER thirty years and Harry as directors.
ago, and helped to shape current events. The few.er ideas they had about any
.ur. Chase comes from his retirement to ·thing, especially agriculture, the better,
recount some of the history of th.past

anu as a wind-up its lasest president,
with more gall than modesty, had theand to give the .benent of his counsel law changed malting himself directorfor the present. Doubtless ManhattaIII ex-officio. Under his direction the samepeople will forgive his reminder of old game is being worked: "We mustsome of their positions long ago, in view compete with the State university, Baldor the great prosperity that came to win, Washburn, et id genus omne."the college In consequence of the work Our late governor seems to be workdone by Dr. Chase anu his compeers.- ing into their hands, thoughtlessly IEDITOR.] hope, in the appointment of directors,EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In common but there will come an awakening.with most thoughtful citizens I have Millwood, Kans. A. G. CHASE.noticed with regret the conditions of af-

fairs at the Manhattan school. Thirty
years ago we had made a fair start to
have an agricultural college within the
meaning of the .organic act. Up to that
time the so-called agricultural college
had been something between a back
woods district and a third class gram
mar school; always trying to ape the
university course of study. The college
owned some land and had a barn-like
structure scme tWO miles northwest of
the town. Dr. Denlaom was tJie presi
dent, and I take opportunity to say that
no man ever made greater sacrifices for
a fond child than Dr. Denison for .his
school and that sacrifice Included his
personal means II.S well as his time and
health. The revenue of the college was
insufficient. Later, in order to bring the
school closer to the town, a body of
land a mile nearer was bought of Rev.
Gale, and perhaps from other parties
too, which took the farm off the high
prairie to a second bottom of the Kan
sas and blue rivers. At present I shall
say nothing of the financing of the
college, except- to expresa the opinion,
shared by others, too, that an extra
ordinary price was paid for the lan:d.
As the late senator Plumb once sald,

Winter. Acres.
New York ........ 406,000
Pennsylvalnla .�. 1,375,000
Textl.s .... . ,. 900,000
Arkansas 228,000
Tennessee .. .. 1,054,000
w est Virginia 447,000
Kentucky 950,000
Ohio . 2,260,000
Michigan 1,250,000
Indiana....... . 2,150,000
Illinois . ·1,560,000
Wisconsin 195,000
Minnesota 104,000
Iowa 89,000
Missouri .. 1,475,000
Kansas .. 5,146,000
Nebraska 1,320,000
California . .. 2,810,000
Oregon 470,000
Washington 854,000
Oklahoma :;',181,000
Other 3,312,000

Per a
17.5
18.4-
7.5
9.0
11.5
11.6
11.2
15.5
10.8
16.0
16.7
17.0
15.0
17.3
16.3
19.2 .

20.0
14.6
20.5
25.0
16.4
13.6

Bushels
'7,106,000
25,300,000
6,760,OOJ
2,052,000
12,121,000
5,lt1S,OOO
10,ti40,LOJ
35,030,000
13,500,000
34,400,000
26,062,000
3,al6,uUO
1,560,000
l,54O,uOO

24,04a,OvO
98,803,000
26,400,000
41,026,000
s.ess.oeo
8,850,000
21,730,000
46,0!3,uOJ
---

460,080,000Total .... . .....29,036,000
I:Iprlng.
New En-gland... 9,000
Michigan . 29,000
Illinois 90,000
Wisconsin 719,000
Minnesota .. .. 6,646,000
Iowa ., 1,120,000
Kansas .. .. .. .. .. 130,000
Nebraska' 1,150,000
North Dakota 5,050,000
South Dakota 3,500,000
California 98,000
Oregon 958,000
Washington .. .. 797,000
Other ...... ...... 843,000

15.8

18.6
10.0
12.0
15.0
13.6
16.3
9.0
9.2
15.6
10:9
13.0
21.0
28.5
15.0

167,000
290.0,,0'

1,080,000
10,785,000
76,221,000
18,256,ULO
1,170,OuJ
10,580,000
78,780,0IJ0
38,150,000
1,274,000
20,118,000
22,716,000
12,646,000

'I'otal . 20,139,000
Aggregate 19,175,000
1900 .. 42,972,000
1899 45,251,000
1898 .. :.4,619,000
1897 .. 39,167,000

14.6
15.3
11.9
12.6
15.6
15:0

292.231. ,,0
752,311,000
610,504,UJO
665,350,000
716,000 ,OlIO
689,000,000

Agriculture in Fact.

In speaking to the assembled cattle
men at the Pan-American ExpOSition,
D. V. Sanford, of Washington, D. C.,
made a statement to the effect that the
United States has the largest aggregate
number of cattle, representing the larg
est' investment, of any country in the
world. He·then mentioned the work of
the Bureau of Animal Industry in con
nection' with the consular department
in their efforts to increase this trade by
sending cattle to Mexico, and to Cen
tral and South American countries, and
gave the difficulties that had been met
with in their endeavors in this direc
tion; prejudice, quarantine regulations,
lack of proper transportation and other
causes had presented innumerable
stumbling blocks. In addition to these
troubles, the scarcity of cattle in our
own markets have added to the difficul
ty of extending trade- in these direc
tions; A point worthy of careful con
sideration is the tact: that our own cat
tle are decreasing proportionately as
the population increases. No statement
in connection with the cattle business
could possibly contain more IIlaterial
for study than this.

'Mrs. 'Kate � Berg, Secretary Ladies' Aux
iliary of Knightsof !:'ythias,'No, 5 8, Corn
mercial Hotel, Minneapolis, Minn.; After
Five Years -Suffering Was Cured by.Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

.

"DEAR MRS. PIN�HAM: - Wb itever virtue there is in medicine
seems to be concentrated in Lydia E. Pinkham'� Vegetable
Compound.

.

I suffered for five years with profuse and painful
menstruationuntil I lost fleshand strr ngth, and life hadno charms forme.

Only three bottles of your Vcgetable Compound cured me, I
. became regular, without any pains, and hardly know when I am sick.

Some 6f my friends who. have used your Compound for uterine
and ovarian troubles all have the sr.rne good word to say for it, and
bless the day they first found it."-i\1Rs. KATE BERG.
$3000 FORFEIT iF THE ABOT'E LE!J.'TER IS NOT GENUINE.

'When women are -troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhroa) displacement or ulceration of the
womb, that bearing-down feeling inflammation of the ovaries, backache,
bloating (or flatulence): general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros
tration, or are besetwitn such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
excitability, Irritability; nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all
gone" -and "want-w-be-Ieft-alone" feelingst blues, and hopelessness,
they should remember there is one tried ana true remedy. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetallle Compound at once removes such troubles.
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best.

Mrs. :P-inkham--invltes all sick women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to health. Address Lynn., Mass.

.,'

CUT No•. 2-2% "fl. P.
I

Weber Gasoline Engine Co., Box 110, Kansas City Mo., received the Silver
Medal Award at the Pan-American Exposltlon-A big victory.

:.. ..,
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A Milliori Dollar Stock Show.
.

There was a large and Influenttal
delegation of Live Stock Breeders in

session at the Lindell Hotel, St.' Louis,

October 10, 1901, to. consider and plan
for the Live Stock Exhibit at the St.

Louis World's Fair. The gentlemen in

From the Pioneer Press, St. Paul, Minn.

Anyone who has suffered from either

rheumatism or indigestion can appreef
ate the condition of a frail woman

whose body was racked by the agonies
caused by a complication of these dis

eases. Such was the experience of Mrs.

J. T..Sloggy, of 107 East Jassamine

street, St. PauL Minn. Happily she

found relief by taking the advice of a

friend, and now, moved by gratitude for

her delivery, she tells others how she

was cured.· . To a reporter she said:

"During the winter of 1898 I suffered

"Vllry much with rheumatism, being con

fined to my bed some of the time under

a physician's care and unable to do any

work. I was also troubled with indlges
tion. When spring came I was thin and

nervous, had a poor appetite and was

broken down in health generally. That

summer I made a visit to Wisconsin and

while there met an old friend, Mrs. Ira
� .ibur, of Big· Springs. 8'he said she

had been a great su:tterer from Indlges
tion and had been completely cured ·by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
I lplew her word could be relied on so

I got a box of the pills and commenced

taking them. I felt benefited in a few

days but continued to take them for

about five months.
"That winter I had no return of the

rheumatism, my appetite improved, and
I gained in flesh and strengtn. My cure

was permanent and I have not taken

any of the pills since.
I have told many how the pills helped

me and I sincerely hope that others sut

fering in the same way may be induced

to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale.

People."
This statement was sworn to by Mrs.

Sloggy before G. E. Sampson, a notary
public. at St. Paul. Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills for Pale People will not only cure

rheumatism and indigestion but are also
an unfailing specific for such diseases

as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,
St. :Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, nero .

vous headache, the atter-errects of the

grip, palpitation of the heart, pale and
sallow complexions, ana all forms of
weakness. At all dealers or direct from
Dr. Williams Medicine <":0., Bchenectady,
.N. Y., 50 cents per box; six boxes, $2.50.

,."

. " .

eland, Ohio; Presldent American Here- managers of the' World's Fair' to' pro.' TH:IN' . AN'II NERVOUS',ford Breeders Assaciation; represented vide a fund for cash prizes for the live'
.

in proxy by Charles R� ThomJl,s, Kansas stock exhibit of not less than· $500"
.

CUy, Secretary of said Association; C. 000. The Executive Committee was
•

M. Winslow, Brandon, Vt., Secretary of instructed to take steps to secure II,n

.

the American Ayrshire Breeders Associ· additional $500,000 for the live stock HOW A ST. PAUL WOllAN SUFFERED

ation; Geo. F. Weshon, Biltmore, N. exhibit; The president was authorized AWFUL TORTURES'

C., of the Amerlcan-Jersey Cattle Club; to appoint a man of Influenca and abill·
•

R. B. Ogelvie, Madison, W�a., Vice·Pres· ty to attend the annual meetIng of all

ident of the American Clydesdale Asso· the National Live Stock Breeders' As.·

ciation; N. H. Gentry,::sedalia,Mo., Presi
.. sociations of America and to secure Ilb

dent of the American Berkshire Aseoct- eral appropriations for cash prizes for

ation; W. L. Addy, Parnell City, Mo., the various breeds represented by the

National Duree-Jersey Swine Breeders' respective organizations.

Association; Frank Harding, Wauke· Hon. 'John S. Springer, of Denver,

sha, Wis., American Cotswold Sheep the president of the National Live Stock

Breeders' Association; J. G. Massy, Breeders' Association, and J. G. Mas·

Fort Logan, Colo., President of the sey, of Fort Logan, Colo., were appoint

Hampshiredown . Sheep Breeders' As· ed.a committe to interest the live stock

sociation; Prof. C. F. Curtis, Ames, men of the country other than the

Iowa, Dean Iowa Agricultural College; breeders of recorded Stock in the live

Col.·W. M. Leggett, St. Anthony Park, stock exhibit of the World's Fair at

Minn., President of the Minnesota Ag· St. Louis. Mr. Leonard, the president

ricultural Society; and W. E. Skhiner, of the Union Stock Yards, Chicago, E.

Chicago, General Manager, Internatlon- G. Rust, Manager Kansas. City Stock

al Live Stock Show. Yards, and C. S. Jones, Manager of the

Mr. Robert Aull, Secretary of the Stock Yards. East St. Louis, Ill., were

Committee of AgriGulture, St. Louis appointed a committee to interest the

World's Fair, responded 'as follows: stock yards officials· of the country in

"With reference to the unavoidable providing funds for an exhibit of meat

absence from the city of both President stock on foot at the St. Louis World's

FranCis and Mr. Paul Brown, Chairman Fair.

of the ,CQmmittee on Agriculture, it be- A committee, consisting or ·N. P.

comes my pleasant duty to welcome Clarke, A. P. Grout, Charles E. Leonara,

your body to the city, which I do most and Charles F. Mills, was appointed to

heartily. The contemplation of the confer with the other members of the

Live Stock Exhibit, which has been committee and prepare a preliminary

determined upon for the World's Fair classifi,fation of prizes for consldera

of 1903, one· gathers. confidence and tlon of a meeting to be held December

strength in .lo�ldng upon. the character- 2, 1901. .

She Was Afflicted with Rhenmatlsm and

Indla::estlon-Now She Gladly Tells

Othe1"8 How She Was Cared.

. THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

Datea 'cla(med only for sales which I're ddvertised
or are !Q .be advertised in thi8 paper.

November.6, 1901-B. O. Cowan, Sborthorns, Kansas

CI1l6vember 7/1OO1-W. D. Flatt, suortborna, Chicago.
November 12 and IB, 1OOl-D. L. Dawdy &: co., and

Purdy Bros., Shorthorns, Kansas City.
November 21, 190I-Ernst Bros., Shorthorns, Tecum·

ae::O�:!ber 2&22, 1901-�atlonal Hereiord Exchange,
EaBt St. Llluls, Ill. (Sotham management.)
December 10 and 11, 1901- Armour·Funkhouser,

Herefllrds, Kansa. City.
,December l8,'190I-H. C. Duncan, Shorthorna, Kan·

�m�
.

January 28 to 81, 1902-Sotham's Annual Criterion

Sale at,Kansas City.
Febrnary 11,12, and IB,l902-J. F. Stodder, J.W. &

J. C" Robison. and Snyder nros., Winfield, Kans.,
Combination Sale.
February 211·27, l�C. A. Stannard and others, at

Kanlas City, Mo .•� Hereiords.
March 20 and 21, l�Edward Paul, Dispersion Sale

of Gallows!'s at South Omaha. '.
March 2Mll', l�Natlonal Hereiord Exchange, Chi·

cago, Ill. (Sotbam Management.) .

April 16, 19()2-.W. o. Park, Atchison, Kane., Aber·

deen·Angus.
.

April 22·24, I�Natlonal Hereiord Exc'lrnge, Kan·

.aa Cit!', Mo. (Sotham lIIanagement.)
April 211 and 26, 11l02-H. O. Tudor. Holton. Kans"

Shorthorna.· _.

M� 27'28, I�Natlonal Hereiord Exchange,Oma'

b�UD:b:u.:1e�O��::t't��::":Ii���ford Exchange, Chi·

cago, '111. (Sotham management.)

:. ,

attendance represented -the 76 National

Live Stock Breeders' Associations of

the United States.
.

loll, the absence of the Chairman, Ex·

Gov. Norman J. Colman, the chair was
.

filled by: Hon. Charles E. Leonard, the

President of the American Shorthorn

Breeders' Association. Col. Charles F.

Mills, fur years Secretary of the Ameri-
"

can Live Stock Association, acted as

Secretary of the meeting.
Mr. Leonard on assuming the chair

called attention to tne magnitude of

.the live stock Industry of the country,
and the deep interest taken in the

World's Fair at St. Louis by the breed

ers of improved stock.
The proceedings of the meeting of

the delegates of the various Live Stock

Breeders" Associations of America held

in I;It. Louis, August 30, 1901, was reo

ferred to by Mr. Leonard, who stated

that this meeting of duly appointed rep

resentattves had been called for the

purpose of perfecting the organization
of ·the stock breeders of the country,
and completing arrangements for a

large and comprehensive exhibit at the

World's Fair of all the improved breeds

'of domestic animals.
Hon. N. P. Clark, of St. Cloud, presl

d'ent of the National Live Stock Associ·

ation, was made permanent president
of· the Organization, and Col. Charles

..
F.' Mills·, secretary. Hon. A. P. Grant,
the president of the Illinois Live Stock

Breeders' Association, was made treas·

·urer. The following members of the

committee and the Association or

breeds they represent were in attend·

.; ance"personally .or by proxy, in addition

to t}1e above: Frank Rockefeller, Clev·.

past ten years and great interest. is be

ing taken in this particular show from
the fact that breeders of prominence
have revived the Morgan interests and

are here represented.
The Morgan horse originated in the

State of Vermont and is -as �mous as

Vermont maple sugar and the Vermont

Merino sheep. The constitution and

hardiness of these horses have been

istlc and distinguished Association The meeting was in every sense a their mo.dominant features and it is

which is to co-operate with us. We are big success and all present predicted on this account that the breeders are

united in a common' mission-that of that live stock breeders throughout the paying more attention to them in the

producing the most magnificent Live world would take a great interest in the past few years. Conetltutlon Is what is

Stock Exhibit ever- known. In this un- St. Louis World's Fair. wanted in a coach or carriage horse.

dertaking no secttonal lines must be ---'

Further mention might be made of

drawn. It is not alone of this city, or The Pan-Amer-ican Horse Show. the Shetland pony exhibit as they are in

thts State, or of the Louisiana Purchase sufficient numbers to warrant the set-

States, or even of America, but it is to HERBERT SHEARER. ting aside of one entire afternoon to the

be an exhibition of a distinctly lnterna- The 16 stock buildings on the Pan- representatives of this dwarf race. of

tional character, i.n which the world American grounds are again filled with horses. Professor Bunn, of the Ameri

will be invited to .compete, The Oom- . live stock-this time with horses. Elgh· can. Shetland Pony Club, Is a large ex

mittee on Agrlcultm,"e will give careful teen breeds are represented by 360 ant- hlbitor, Mrs. Hawley, of the Pittsford

consideration tosuch recommendations mals, the greatest representation being Farms, also has a fine exhibit; in fact

as you choose to make:'
.

in the Shetland Pony, Clydesdales, the greater portion of the Shetland

The meeting then proceeded to the Hackneys, and Standard·bred classes. ponies are furnished by these two ex

election of an executive .eommtttee to Every day at 11 o'clock the horses are hibitors. The Shetland pony originated

represent the several breeds and Inter- all paraded about the grounds, each In the Shetland Isles off the north coast

ests concerned, is�;·fo.110ws: Beef cat- breed coming in order by itself. The ef Scotland. They are largely used in

tle, Charles. E. Leonard; dairy cattle, parade, headed by the 74th Regiment the northern countries for working in

lieo. F. Weston; draft horses, R. B. band, makes a tour of the' Esplanade. the mines and in places where it .is Im

Ogelvie; light horses, N. J. Colman; This feature is unique in horse shows possible for the larges horses to work.

jacks and mules, J. L. Jones; swine, and is exceedingly entertaining and In- Their hardihood and heavy coat enables

N. H. Gentry; sheep, Frank Harding; teresting as is attested by the great them to withstand the extreme cold and

poultry, J. A. Leland; agricultural col- numbers who gather to see it. dampness of these climates; character-

leges, W. M. Leggett; at large, W. E. Judging in the Stadium was the great- istics which follow them when imported

Skinner.
"'.' est feature of the horse show, and this into this country. Their hardihood, to·

The president, secretary and treas- immense structure was taxed to its full gether, with their extreme docility reno

urer were made part of the executive capacity on the most important occa- ders them well adapted for the use of

committee. Addresses were then made slons. Many animals of superior Indl- children as well as great favorites with

on the scope and character of the Live vidual excellence and reputation are on the ladies.
.

Stock Exhibit at thaBt, Louis World's the' grounds. Among the number is The exposition is offering a s·weep·

Fair by W. E. Skinner, Geo. F. Weston, "Dare Devil," from the Village Farms at stakes prize in which all tlle draft

C. F. Curtis,W. M. Leggett, N. H. Gentry, East Aurora, N. Y., ",J...angdton Stallion breeds will compete and this exhibit

A. P. Grout, C. E. Leornard, and others. 2d," and "Attraction," owned by F. C.
I

certainly is a very fine one. This Is par·

A motion was adopted requesting the Stevens, of Attica, N. Y. There are also ticularly true of the Clydesdales and

president and secretary to prepare and some notable Morgan stallions from the Percherons. The exhibit of Clydesdale

distribute a circular setting forth the stables of L. D. Ely, of Rochester, N. Y. horses from Canada is of a very rare

importance of making the Live Stock k-great dElal might be said of the

Mor'l
quality. The best breeders of the Do·

Exhibit at the st·. Louis World's Fair gan horses. at the exposition as this minion have paid careful attention to

the largest and best ever held. breed has a fine representation. The the importation and improvement.of this

A motion was adopted, asking the Morgan has made great strides in the breed for' a great many years, and their

"

The Cha:rnpion Chester 'White SOW' at the International Live Stock

Exposition in 1900. Oowned blY DorselY Bros•• PerrlY. Ill.
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A Thing Worth Knowing. Several Kansas breeders of improved
No need of cutting off a woman's stock fitted up show herds arid at -the var

breast or a man's cheek or nose in a ious fairs. where they exhibited. they won

vain attempt to cure' cancer. No use
a due share of the premiums offered. Quite

�' a number of breeders had prepared to
of applying burning plasters to the flesh make an exhibit at the proposed National
and torturing those already weak from Swine Show to have been held next week

suffering. Soothing, balmy, aromatic at Kansas City, but when it was declared
off during the summer as was the case

Oils give safe, speedy and certain cure. with most of the county fah·s. they ceased'

The most horrible forms of cancer of rurther fitting, but a few of the enterpris-
the face breast womb mouth and -ing breeders made the rounds of the fairs

, , , , in southern Kansas, and your representa
stomach; large tumors, ugly ulcers, fis- tlve encountered a few of them at their

tula, catarrh; terrible skin diseases, last fair, and is enabled to give the results

etc., are all successfully treated by the as follows:
SNYDER BROS.

application of various forms of soothing
oils.

'

Send for a book mailed free, giv
ing particulars and prices of Oils. Ad
dress Dr. W. O. Bye, Kansas City, Mo.
(Cut this out and send to some suffer

!ng one.)
--------�--------�

selections -for this 'particular show are
especially good'. American breeders
have' not paid as much attention to the
Clydesdales as they have to the Pet
cherons, still the trade for Clydesdales
In this country Is constantly increasing
as their superiority for dray purposes
in the larger cities, '.particularly in the
northern States, is recognized.

.

Another exhibit that is exciting con

siderable interest js the Belgian draft
horse, "Several importations of which
have been sent directly· for the Pan
American show. The Belgian draft
horse is a comparatively new.' breed in
this country and one that ;s command
ing the admiration of all horsemen.
The German Coach horse seems to

possess all the valuable characteristics
of tue French Coach. Several fine spec
imens of this breed are included in- the
horse show at the exposttlon, and it is
precty .safe to predict that they will be
better known in this country hereafter.
The Standard-bred, horses are receiv

ing a great deal of attention at this as

at all other horse shows. The highest
type of stallion of this breed of Amer
ican horses never fails to attract a great
deal of attention.
The best horsemen of the country

have for years paid pa.rt;icular attention
to lowering horse records. Mr_ C_ J.
Hamlin, of the Village Farms at 'East
Aurora, is a veteran in this line who has
succeeded in breeding a stallion that
has broken the record of all American
tracks; thus demonstrating what It is
possible to do with scientific breeding,
suitable feed, and proper training.

Pork Product is High.
In explanation of the reason why the

pork product is high, C. P. Reynolds in
the .Chicago Drovers' Journal says:
Hogs are bringing a high price on the

-open markets, due to a strictly legiti
mate.reason, It is a case of the actual op
eration of the law of supply and demand.
Price is an expression of the relation

existing between the quantity demanded
by the consuming public and the supply
the producer is able to put upon the
market.
According to a statement issued by

the National Provisioner, the usual sup
ply of hogs in the hog-raising States
has decreased as follows':
In Georgia, 4 per cent; South Caro

lina" 11 per cent; Mississippi, 12. per
cent; Alabama and Indiana, 14 per
cent; Ohio, 15 per cent; Iowa, 17 per
cent; Arkansas, 18 per cent; Texas,
Tennseess, and Itlllnols, 9 per cent;
Kentucky, 27'per cent; Nebraska, 33 per
cent; Missouri, 35 per cent; and Kan
sas, 42 per cent.
In other words, this means that these

14 hog-producing States have decreased
their usual supply of hogs this season

by' something like 20 per cent of the
usual product.
It is presumable that the hogs raised

in the other States, not included in this
list, have decreased in production by a

similar amount.
But thei demand for swine products

has not diminished, and, on the con

trary, has probably Increased.
The present price for the products of

the hog is merely the public expression
of the degree that the foodstuff is de
sired, and the capacity of the feeder to
supply the demand.
The idea is common that when prices

are high for hogs- and cattle someone

is making money, and it is true, but,
contrary to the popular opinion, it is the
producer, and not the packer,

___
. The packer makes the· most profit
when prices are moderate, and he makes
the least when they are high.
All over the country the consumer is

complaining of the high prices of pork,
but it is the producer of the hog who
must be blamed for not meeting the
regular supply, and thus forcing up the
demand and consequently the price.

Have You Hogs?
All our subscribers who own hogs

should read Blooded Stock, Oxford, Pa.
It is a first-class swine paper. Send
stamP. for sample.

��;,;rfu5.��:�;;i�i 1\:fi;�:7ar::�,�·,:p·:;:·-;;;::-:;".II'·"·Kans., I .am satisfied to say that the
�cattle were not poisoned from sorghum.

��!��hi:ge�:l::a��a:o���n����l::sll�:' 'I' �I•• Live .[Stock Association...
. �.::

-ghum, Our neighbor here is pasturing
100 head of cattle on sorghum and has Will handle YOUl' grain., hay. and feed on commiss'on. It. you appreciate honest work. .'
not lost a hoof and' has no fear of los- i

good treatment. and prompt returns. consign your graln.to us. We want tbe con- :

ing any. J. M. G.'s pasture must h-ave signment of all co-operation associations. independent dealers. scoop shovel .

men. and farmers. Correspondence solicited: "

been very short and the cattle must
,

.' Addres,s all communications to ,-

hava . had -very empty stomachs. We I JAMES BU,TLER" Secretary', Room 14, Office Block, Topeka, K,ansas "have time and again pastured suckers
and volunteer sorghum." If it were

.' ',- '

,

juicy, as it naturally is, we would leave ,_.=M=,,="=.="='''::::''=''=''=''='''i=...=...=.=Me:;:"::;.=,..=...=...=.=,,,=
..

=

..

=

...

=

...='''='''='=..=..=...=...=MP=.=,,=.="='''='''='''='=..=..=..=."=..=.•=.=..=......=.,:=.:=
...=:=M==�=.!"=j'=them on the sorghum' only half as long. '-

They must positl:vely have' a full stom- second; 2·year-olds. �1 ,first;, Percherons, 2-
ach. I am at a loss -to know why some year-olds, 1 flrst; roadsters, 2-year-olds, 1

people lose cattle and others do not. It first, 4-year-olds. 1 first;--Standard, 2-year-
olds, 1 flrst; Shire': mares, 4-l[ear-olds. 1

must be that they don't take the care first. 1 second; saddle staltton, 1 first; team
that' .the rest of us take.. My exper- to pole, 1 first; draft team, 1 first; single
ience is that it pays to give the best of driver, 1 first;: sweepstakes roadster, 1

attention to the cattle. first, 1 second; draft stallion, I!<n-y age or

breed, 1 first.I
. J. F. SCHUMP. Newton.-Shireil, 4-�)ear-olds, 1 first, 1 sec-

Garden Plains, Kans. ond ; 2-yearrolds. 1 ,flrst; Shire mares. 4-
year-olda, 1 first, 1 second; Percherons.
4:year-Qlds. r

:
second: 2-year-olds. 1.

'first; roadsters" 4-year-olds. 1 second: 2-
.year-olds, 1. first; .aaddle stanton, 1 first;
draft team; 1 firllt; sweepatakes. draft stal
lion and draft mare, any age or breed, 1
fist on each.

'0
:'0 '.,

Burden.-Percherons, 4-year-olds. 1 first,
1 second; 2-year-olds, 1 ft-tst; Snlres, 4-year
olds, '1 first. 1 second; 2-year-olds, 1 first;
Shire .mares, 4-year-olds; 1 first, 1 second;
Standard, 2-yeaf-olds. 1 first; saddle stal-
110n, 1 first; sweepstakes on draft stallion,
mare. and team in harness, any age or

breed. 1 dlrst on eacJ1: '

Eldorado.-Shir·e. 4�year-olds. 1 first, 1 sec

on�; 2-year-olds, 1 first; ,Shire mare, 4-

ing the sweepstakes for best. beer
any breed.

H. H. HAGUE & SON"
Of Walton. Kans., made a 'show of

DuroC'-Jersey swine, and Shropshire and
Merino sheep. A clean s_ep was made
at each fair on sheep. The Show- ,of
Durocs had more competition with thE! fol
lowing results:
At Hutchinson. he won first premiuDlIt

on yearling sow, sow under 1 year; sow
under 6 months, boar under 1 year, boar ;
under 6 months; also second premiums 'on
sow under 6 months. boar under 6 months.
At Sterling fair, he won first premium on

each entry, in all 5· first and 2 second
prizes. .

'

At the Newton fair, he won 5 first 'and-
2 second premiums.

-

_

.

.

At the Eldora<}o fair, the competitIon was.
.

the strongest and most numerous of any"
fair in the season's clrcutt, and he won
first on sow 2 years. and sow under 6
months, also second on boar 6 months, and" �.'
sow uniler 6 months. _.. . ._

-JNO. D. MARSHALL.
Of W,alton, Kans., made a highly eradl-

Beaumanoir (48273) 27104.
In this issue we present a picture of a

famous Percheron stanton, Beautnanoir.
imported and owned by McLaughlin Bros . .
of Columbus. "Ohto, He can now be seen
at their Kansas stables at 4awrence.
Beaumanoir was a ,first prize stallion at

the great Pan-American Exposition at
Buffalo, N. Y., In one of the most hotiy
contested fields of Percherons ever exhibit
ed on this continent. He was also a prIze
winner In June, 1901, at the great show
of the SOCiete Hlppique Percheronne, at
Nogent-Ie-Rotrou, France.
After his tmportatton In-July of this year,

CHAMPION OF KANSAS 159924.- Lot, 3�. in D: L. Dawdy ®. Co.·s S�le .t
Kansas City. Novesnber 13. 1901.

he was awarded a premium by the expert
judge at the Ohio Exposition in the strong
est ring of draft horses ever . shown on

those grounds.
With great size, short legs, and heavv

bone he possesses in the highest degree the
extraordinary finish, high quality, and
great activity which have made the Perch
eron the most famous of all the draft
breeds in the world.
Beaumanoir is not only one of the best

individuals living to-day, but his breeding
can not be surpassed, as he counts among
his immediate ancestors such noted borses
as' Briquet, Introuvable. Brilliant, Seduc
teur, Fenelon, Brtlllant III, and Narbonne.
He was approved by the French govern
ment to stand for public service in France.

,

able display of grow thy and well finished
Poland-Chinas. At the Hutchinson fall',
won 4 first and 2 second premiums, -In
cluding second sweepstakes sow and herd.
At the Sterling fair, won first premiums

on aged sow, yearling sow. sow under 1-
year. herd of 1 boalj and 4 sows. sweep
stakes sow, and best display of swlrie;
also second premiums on ybung sweep
stakes sow and boar under 6 months. "",
At the Newton fair. he won 8 first and

2 second ,premiums. Including the sw�ep
stakes for best sow, best herd, ana best
display .of swine.

.

At the Elldorado fair, won first on .boar
6 months and sow over svmontae, third oil
herd. second grand sweepstakes on boori
and 3 other second prizes In class. .

.

HARRY E. LUNT,
Of Burden. Cowley County, made his -

first circuit of the fairs as an exhibitor
(Continued on page 912.)

year-olds. 1 second; Percheron, 2-year-olds,
1 first; saddle stallion" 1 first; Single driver,
1 second. '

The Snyders are. - also very successful
breeders of Poland-China hogs, and they
write that the sow. Norah Perfection, won
the grand sweepstakes at Burden, for her
present owner, Mr. Harry E. Sweet. Also
that the ·herd boar, '�Ideal Corwin" 21534.
won second' for 2-year-olds and second for
sire and get 'at, the Sterling fair, without,

any preparation"whatever.
J. F. STODDER, BUR1?EN. KANS.

Made'an exhibit of 8 show' animals from
his Silver Creek herd' of Shorthorns con
sisted of his aged herd bull, Gwendoline's
Prince 13Q913; the 2-year-old herd bull, Imp.
Aylesbury Duke 159763; the yearUng
bull. Sunflower .Prince; also the aged cow,
-Coral ; the 3-year-old cow, Hattie May 2d of
Silver Creek; ·the 2-year-old heifer, Con
stance of Silver Creek; the yearling heif
er, Corlaine. and the heifer calf, Princess
Challenger of Silver' Creek.
At the Central Kansas Fair. Hutchin

son. he won 9 first arid 5 second prizes.
including both sweepstakes on cow and
bull. �

At the Rice County Fair at Sterling. the
herd won 11 first and 4 second premiums
and sweepstakes for bull, cow, and herd.
At the Harvey County Fair at Newton,

Kans., the herd won".!! fir!lt and 3 second
premiums, Including sweepstakes for herd
and bull.
At the Butler County Fair, Eldorado, the

herd captured 9 first and 2 seconds, inc1ud-

Kansas Breeders and Exhibitors.

DIP !Pc!r��:! !�!n!�!�!!:
and Fever Germa, reinove WormS aDd

AND PREVENT VBOLEBA, at a 008' of

FEE0 Five Cents PerBog PerYeaf:
A postal gets Pllrtlculal'll and book
on "CARE OF HOGS." Addre&lll

MOORE ,CHEMICAL CO.,
1503 Genesee Street. - - KIUlSU City, Me.

It ought to make anyone feel good to l;Ie
able to pull in a string of prizes like the
Snyder Bros., of Winfield, succeeded in
landing during a brief swing around the
circle with their Shire. Percheron, road
ster, Standard-bred. and saddle horses.
The ,prizes awarded them are as follows:
Hutchlnson.-On 4-year-old Shires. first

and second; on 2-year-olds', flrst; Perch
erons, 2-year-olds, 1 first; roadsters. 2-year
olds. 1 first, and on 4-year-olds, 1 second;
1 first on saddle stallion; 1 second on draft
team and 1 second 'in sweepstakes for road
stallion.
Sterling.-4-year-old Shires, 1 first, and 1

GReAT BeRKSHIRe SALE.
At the Great live Stock Headquarters, Dexter Park, Union Stock Yar�s"Chicago, III.,

VV":QnNa SnA.V. naCa:rw::saR 4•• 90·i.�,
During the Interna- '5'0 Head of H'lgh Class' Ber'ksh'lres 50 Will be lold at the time
tiona I Live Stock Show -

.

- - and place named above. '

,

The consignments to this fale will be made by well known breeders and the contributions wtll be
creditable specimens of the best Americlln hel·ds. For Catalogues and particulars. address,

'

CHA8. F.' MILL8, 8prlnllfleld, III., 8eoretary:'Amerloan Berkshlr. Assoolatlon
. .

.' I
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period was a llttle more than 13 bushels

pe� acre.

These figures have been grouped to

emphasize the importance of wheat as

a farm crop-and for another purpose.
The average yield of wheat in 1900 was

a little more than 12 bushels per acre.
Nine States reported a yield of 20 01:

more bushels, averaging 22% bushels
to the acre. Of these, Montana gave the
largest yield, 26.6 bushels, or more than
double the average of the whole coun

try. '

When the acreage, yield, and value of

the wheat crop for the whole country
are given, we are impressed with the Minnesota can be increased $5,000,000
importance of wheat. When we think or $10,000,000, the work of this one

of the small average yield, we are man will be of inestimable value to, his

likely to feel that, after all, wheat is State. He can not be spared, unless

not a very profitable crop for the farm- he has trained others to carryon the

er. Comparing the large yields with work so well begun, even though a for

the small-Montana's with the average eign government desires his services.

-we may wonder why the total aver- • • •

age can -not be raised. If It can, is it Professor Hays is more than a sue-

not probable that the increase' wlll cessful breeder of wheat. He has done
mean a considerable addition to the valuable, work along other Unes. He
percentage of profit? If the larger beUeves in Improving the farmer and
yield can be obtained by means of ex- the farm as well as the crops to be
pensive fertilizers, the gain may cost 'raised. And he is a citizen of the State

too,much. The farmer is interested in as well as a teacher of agriculture and
keeping the cost of each bushel as an investigator of agricultural prob
much as possible below the selllng lems. He ·finds ttme to be a useful mem
price. How 'shall he do it? ber of his church and his poUtical
Curiously enough, this great q,uesUon party. He is young enough to look for

has received comparatively little atten- ward to many years of increasingly use;
tion from men who have had the ful work in his chosen field.
means, the ability" and the time to Denver, Colo. D. W. WORKING.
study it thoroughly. Perhaps It is be-

�

cause wheat is so common and so old.
But the problem has been brought to
the rront, in the last few years, largely
through the intelligent and systematic
etTort,s of Pro. Willett M. Hays. Pro
fessor Hays asked himself why the
yield of wheat ;.could not 'be increased
without increasing the cost of raising
the crop. That meant more wheat with
out changing the methods of culture. It
may be that the unprogressive farmer
who will not try to improve his methods
does not deserve a more profitable crop.
But the State is interested. The State
supports' the experiment station, and
ought, to have soms return for its. ex

pendttures.
Having asked himself why the yieido

of wheat could 110t be increased with
out changing the methods and habits
of the farmers" Professor Hays' next
'asked himself how the larger yield
could be secured; Should he send to

Willett M. Hays. Mo.ntana or Vermont to get the kinds of

(Born October 19, 1859.) -wheat that yield well in those States?

Prof. Willett Martin Hays is a native No., Minnesota is his home, and he

,of Iowa. His father died when he was must have varieties suited to home con

six ,years old, leaving him, with an
ditlons. It is nor the wheat, but the

older and a younger brother, to the care farming, that brings the larger yields

ot their mother. When Willett was 0(. �Iontana and 'Vermont, Another

twe\ve years old, his mother dismissed
method must be tried; It was slmple

the 'tenant who had been mismanaging enough when. once it had .been thought

her',farm and managed it successfully
of-that is, the idea was simple enough

'her�elf, the two older sons doing the and old enough.. How to realize it in

wor.k with such dillgence and skill that
actual practice was not so simple. To

they;' .were able to raise profitable crops
improve animals by breeding is not a

and;make valuable hriprovements. Of new thing under the sun; neither is it

course such boys in, Iowa must go to,
a new thing to improve flowers fruits

school, and they did it by turns. It was
and vegetables. Professor Hay� 'is 'on�

·thus that the future teacher and expert-
of the pioneers as a systematic breeder

menter
'

learned practlcal agricuLture
of new varieties of wheat. He was

froIit the bottom-doing the work and not the first. But it seems that he has

making, it pay.
worked with a keener appreciation of

Willett became' ambitious to get an
the difficulties' to be mastered and the

education, and the district school did
end to be attained, and perhaps with

not satisfy him. He attended Oskaloosa ampler resources of time and money,

College and Drake University. Thus he
than any other worker in this partlc

got the beginnings of a higher educa-
ular line. At any rate he has done some-

tion; but it was not the kind he wanted. thing.
'

Agriculture was to be his calling. He
Minnesota's wheat crop for the ten

entered the State Agricultural College years ending with ,1900 has. averaged

of Iowa, graduating in 1885. From this a little less than 1414 bushels per acre.

time on his work has been for agrleul-
It seems evident from the results of

ture-e-as assistant in the college which the work at the Minnesota station that

'trained hlin,' a� associate editor of the
the average yield can be increased from

Prairie Farmer, and then back to col- 1 to 3 bushels by the general use of

lege work again. In 1888-89.he was as-
the varletles originated or improved by

, sistant in agriculture in the University Professor Hays. Add .but a bushel to

of MInnesota, and in the latter year
the yield of each of 5,000,000 acres-all

was elected professor of agriculture 1n of' it but the cost of threshing being

the same institution. Here he remained
clear profit-and the importance of the

until 1'892 when he' accepted a similar
work will begin to be appreciated. If,

position 'In the Dakota Agricultural Col-
as seems extremely probable, the an

�ege. In 1898 he returned to his old po-
nual profits of the wheat-growers of

sttton in Minnesota-professor of agri
culture in the university and agrlcultu
rIst of the experiment station. He was

also .made vice-director of the station.

Here he took up the old lines of work.
The story Is instructive.

�r.e �ome, (lirefe.
THE VOICE OF THE �A.

Thus spake to Man the thousand-throated
Sell.:

Word!! . which the stealing winds 'ca.ugh t
from Its lips: ..

Thou thtnkest thee and thine, God's top-
most crown.

But hearken unto me and humbly learn
How Infinite thine Insignificance. . . . .

Thou burrow'st through a mountain, here
and there,

Work'st lLII thine engines, cutting off a

speck;
I wash their rock-foundations under; tear
'Turret, from turret, toppling thundering

down,
.And crush their mightiest fragments Into

sand;
Thou gravest with thy records slab and

spar,
And callest them memurlals of thy Mlght
Lo! not a stone exists, from that black cliff
To that smalJ, pebble at ,thy foothbut bearsMy signature carved there w en Earth

was young,
'

To teach the mighty wonders of the Deep.
• Thy deeds-thyself-are what? A morning

"mist!
But I!' I face the ages. Dost not know
That as I gave the Earth to spread her fair
And dew washed body In the morning light,
So, still, 'tis I that keep her fair and fresh'/
That weave her robes and nightly diamond

them?
I fill her odorous bowers with perfumes

rare;
Strew field and forest with bee-haunted

stars;
I give, the Morn pearl for her radiant roof,
And :mve lend glory for her' rosy dome'

'. I build the purple towers that hold the
,

West
And guard the passage of Retiring Day...
Yon fleecy continents of floating snow,
That dwarf the mountains over Which they

sail, '

Are but my bales borne by my messengers,
To cheer and gladden every thirsty land.
The Arab by his palm-girt desert pool,

,
- The, Laplander above his frozen rill,
The, Woodsman couched beside his forest

.

'brook
'

, The,shePherd mirrored In his upland spring,
Drink of my cup In one great brotherhood.
'Tis,! nay, not man alone-thou art but one

Of :all the myriads of life-holding thlng
Brute, beast, bird, reptile, Insect, thing un-

,
' 'named,

Whose souls find recreation In my breath:

Nay. not a tree, flower, sprig of grass or

"weed
But -ltves through me and hymns my praise

','To God'
I feed, sustain, refresh and' keep them all:
Mlr.t)or and type .Jf God that giveth life:
I sing as softly as a mother croons

He!::;,drl!-wsy babe to sleep upon her breast:

-Thomas Nelson Page, in Scribner's.

• M��, WHO HAVE HELPED THE
FARMER.

.1

• • •

The wheat crop of the United' States
is raised on an area almost exactly
equal. to that of the. State of Missouri.
The average acreage of wheat raised

during the five years ending with 1900
in round numbers was 41,000,000 acres.

'In 1899, 44,592,516 acres of wheat were
raised. The area of Missouri is 69,415
square miles, or 44,425',600 acres. The
farm value of the wheat crop of 1900

was ,323,515,177, and the farm value for
the five-year 'period 'was 66 cents per
bUlhel. The avera,e yield durin. thll

\
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Lion �Coffea
is 16 ounces of pure
coffee to the pound.
Coated Coffees are

only about 14 ounces

of coffee and two

ounces of

glue, etc., no

value to' you, but,

money in the pocke
of tho roa.ter.

OCTOBER 24,

. "Ba".
-BanIP'

Useful Articles.
I have some very convenient little

bags which, though not extremely or

namental, are
.. decidedly userul. One

is made from a remnant of art denim
left after making a sofa ptllow cover.

It is a simple straight bag, with a

strong draw string in the top, and it
hangs in an out of the way place in

my kitchen. Into it go the dust cloth,
the cloth I use with coal oil to brighten
the nickel on the range, and a piece ot
an old woolen undershirt tnat is also
used as a polisher on, the various cook
ing utensils that get an occasional sa
polio wash and a .good rubbing later.
In the living room I have a bag we

do not use as much but one which is
just as useful. in being on hand in' ease
of an emergency. This bag is smaller
and made a trifle more fancy, and con

tains strips of old cotton and linen,
suitable for binding up cuts and bruises.
A few pieces of flne twine are, also
tucked Into it, and while it is not need
ed every day by any means, yet it is
always well to have these articles at
hand.
My button bag, that has a hook near

the sewing machine, is made of a cir
cle of cretone lined with sateen in a

harmonizing color. It is cut out by us

ing a basin for a pattern for the circle,
which is about 12 inches in diameter.
After the cretone has been neatly lined
10 brass rings are fastened OJlJ the edge
at regular intervals. Two cords ot rath
er narrow tape are threaded through
the rings, and when drawn up on oppO
site sides of the bag close it for hang
ing. When buttons are needed it is
only the work of an instant to spread
the bag open so that every button is in
sight.
The other day while calling I .saw a

most convenient receptacle for many
little articles.. That was a 'large bag
made in several divisions. It hung on

the inside of a closet door. It was

tacked at all four corners, similar to
a shoe bag, but was used for dust
cloths and the other things for which
my bags are useful. I haven't a con

venient closet door but some of the
FARMER readers may have such a door
not already occupied ..

,

MARY WAUGH SMITH.

Wh,y the Months Are So Named.
The word "month" is descended from

the Saxon, and siblply means the time
when it "mooneth." "January" is from
the Italian word "Janus," who was god
of the sun and year. "February" is

from the Latin word "Februrarius," and
means the month of expiation, because
the Roman festival of purification oc

eurred in February. "March" is from

Mars, the "god or war," and wa" the
first month in the Roman calendar. The
Jews began their year at the same time,
and "July" was, '''Quintilius,'' or flfth

month after March, and its name was

changed to July in honor of Julius Cm
sar. "August" was "Sextilis," or sixth
month after March. In honor of the

Emperor Augustus its name was

changed to August. Septem, octo, no

vem, decem-seventh, eighth, ninth, and
tenth-give names to �eptember, Octo
ber, November, and Deceinber�

,

)

In this way for a week. and after that
twice a week for a short time.
To ,give boards a beautiful appear

ance, after washing nicely with soda
and warm water and' a brush, wash
them 'with a large sponge and clean
water. Each time take care to leave no

spot untouched; and clean straight up
and down; not crossing from board to
boaru: then dry with clean cloths rub
bed hard up and down the same way.
The floors should not be often wetted,
but very thoroughly when done, and
once a week dry rubbed with hot sand
and a heavy brush the right way of the
boards. The sides of stairs or passa,ges
on which are carpets or floor cloths
should be washed with sponge instead
of linen or flimnel, and the edges vi1ll
not be spoiled. DitTerent sponges
should' be kept for the above two uses;
and those and the brushes should be
well washed when done with and kept
in a dry place.-Massachusetts Plow
man.Hints to Housekeepers.

Nickel-plating must be kept quite dry
ana polished. For this purpose use a

chamois leather, which should be wound
around the nickel and pulled to and
fro. On no account use sand, glass or

emery paper. If it gets very discolored
clean with whiting or prepared chalk,
mixed to a paste with water to which
a little ammonia has been added.

To remove varnish stains on cloth
first moisten the spots with alcohol 2
or 3 times, then rub with a clean cloth,
turning it as it gets dirty. If the color
is injured sponge afterwards w.th chlor
oform to restore it, unless the color is

blue, in which case vinegar is used in
stead. Remember that chloroform
must be used very carefully.
If 1 ounce, of alum be added to the

water used for rinsing children's

frocks, pinafores or petticoats,_they wul
be rendered uninflammable.

h a small box or jar, filled with
lime, be kept uncovered in a cellar or
pantry, the air will be found dry and

pure. '

To prevent the irons from sticking to
starched linen add a pinch of salt to the
starch when mixing.

'

To preserve pears with ginger, cut

8 pounds of pears into small -pleces.
Pare 14 pound of green ginger and cut
it into small bits. Cut 6 lemons in the
same way and use the rinds of 2., Mix
the pears, lemons, and ginger, .and add
8 pounds of sugar, and, a cu:p of cold
water; Boil two hours, or until the
tru.c is clear. Keep the preserves in
stone jars. The recipe has been used
in a family for several years.
Bread griddle cakes serve not only

as a means of disposing of left-overs,
but are delicious if well made. Soak
2 cups of bread-crumbs in 2 cups
of scalding milk over night, having the
milk scalding hot when it is poured over

the bread. In the morning rub the
crumbs through a sieve or a potato
ricer. Add a tablespoon of melted

butter, the well-beaten yolks ot 2 eggs
a cup of fiour, a half teaspoon of

salt and 2 teaspoons of baking pow
der. Add the stiffly beaten whites of

the eggs and cold milk if the batter
needs thinning. Bake on a moderate-

ly hot griddle.
'

Sour milk and soda for griddle cakes
are liked by most housekeepers better.
than sweet milk and baking powder.
For these, sift a teaspoon of soda
into 2 cups of flour, and add' a half

teaspoon of salt. Stir into the mix
ture 1% cups of sour milk and 2
well-beaten eggs. Bake the same as be-
fore.

'

'

,
Unless it is desirable to have a clear

soup, it Is a mistake to skim the soup
kettle, the scum being the albumen set

free from the exposed parts of the
meat.
The following is a reliable remedy

for removing blackheads: Take 4
ounces (a gill) I of pure water and dis
solve in It as much as it will take up

of common washing soda. Then mix
into a paste with pure water, half an

ounce of oxide of zinc and the same

quantity of precipitated sulphur. At

nigl1t moisted the atTected parts with
the "soda solution, and before it dries
cover the skin with a thin layer, of
the, paste. In the momlng wash with
warm' or tepid water. Use the remedy

�:;..
�
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John Thomas, Dobbins truly Is a most pe-
,

cultar man, ,

'

,

As all his neighbors testify as often as they
,can.

'

"I'Is true he's not so very bad, nor yet so

'very good; ,

But nobody can count on him to do as oth
ers would.

He hail a way that's just his own, and
walk that way he will;

And though you hint a smarter pace, you'll
find him walking- still.

Professor Dexter, of the University of
Illinois, who has studied the effect of
weather on morals, finds that the de
sire to fight rises .wlth the thermome
ter, but stops at 85 degrees; wilts af
ter that as the mercury rises. As
sault cases are therefore commoner in
summer than in winter. Drunkenness,
however, lessens, with summer and In
creases with the coming of cold. Sui
cides are at a maximum on bright
days with, a high barometer, and in
crease as the wind rises.

�11_,
"

J? IlIt _

but every: piece of, money: that happened
�ne ' OUna 'arouu�. to faU upon .. the floor Joe seized and

" ,
a

.,t;., Wildly, running, put.it out in some-hld-
�-�-----�---�---�-

Ing place, One: day I held a, dime to
A PECULIAR MAN. my husband' Asking, for change. Joe,

who seemed-romntpresent, looked for a

moment.' then ran outInto the yard and
soon returned with two bits in his bill.
He evidently knew that what I had in
my, hands was like the thing he had
,b,uried.
One day my little girl came hurried

ly from school, i'Oh, mamma, I left my
ruby ring upon the washstand. I a

afraid Joe has found it." We looked,
and the ring' was gone. ,As ever, Joe

'When Farmer Cloddy lost his harn arid
was hopping around us watching everynearly lost his life,

Just at the, time the fever held his baby movement. Annetto ,said, "Joe" you've
and his wife, go , 'that ring." "Caw, caw, caw,"

'1'he nlghbors met one afternoon to say squawked Joe, as if perfectly under"how bad they felt;:'
And each, expressed his sympathies In 'standing her.

words your heart would melt. "Miss Mary," said the little negro,
They held "a. benefit" at which "an even ,"show' Joe another ring and he'll goten" was made;
And quite a few subscribed the cash- and get yours. So we held a ring up

though some was never paid. to Joe's vision. Immediately he turned

Yet all' this time John Thomas kept himself ,'and hopped up the back stairs, into !l
quite close at home; vacant room used for a play room. - DI-

He dtd not "state his sympathies" not to rectly out he came and down the stairs
"the social" come. h Idi i hi ld bl k b k M '

- But when the farmer hauled some posts 0 ng . n s 0 ac _ ea ary s

and set them In the ground, pretty ring.
And gathered up such timber as could read- Joe was a most affectionate creature

Ill" be found
'

nd h t t th b f thAnd anyone could see just what the fellow a e ran 0 mee e mem ers 0 e

was about- , family when they came in, greeting
'Twas then John ,Thomas Dobbins turned them with excited caw, caws. He would

In and helped him out. sit In the window and watcn for me to
And that's ,about the way he did when come' up the street when I left home,

Widow Brown was like '
' and as soon as I came In. sight ,!Joe al-

To be sold, out of house and home-her
ways ran, half flying, down the lawnhome down on the pike; ..,

The women said they'd give her work, the squawking with manifest happiness to
men woilld move her out, meet me.' ..

And some would ,take her children who
Old Joe delighted in lawn' tennis."were very smart and stout;"

They each and all had laid their plans; and When the net was etretched on the
meant them well, no doubt; - lawn and the children began to playBut Dobbins bought the mortgage and

Joe was always there alert and watchhelped the widow out.
, , ing for a missent ball. The moment a

John ,:ri;omas sometimes says, says he, "I bad strike sent one to the ground it every man to be happy in his work. It
never take much stock i itt 'I th t f th b 0

'

In ,folks 'that keep' their charities packed was' a quick runner who got to it be, s wr en n e swea 0 y r w-

up behind a lock. ,fore Joe who with ball in mouth half but it was never written 'In the break-
These resolution keya are slow (they rust flew', half ran across the yard, and that 'irig of thy heart'-'thou shalt eat bread.'

And ������:ee�I��I��t' 'em turned, some boy or girl was lithe of limb and fleet of And I flnd that as, on the other hand,
feller's apt to sink. foot who caught up with the -old black infinite misery is caused ,by idle people,

So If a neighbor tells me what his trouble
crow and got the stolen ball. who both fail in doing what' was ap-

The ::esf�C)��'ow to do, Is-just wade In and He had a perfect craze to get hold of pointed for them to do a.nd set in mo-

help him out." my daughter's white mice. 'Every once- tion various springs of mischief in mat-
=-Lou Lawrence. in a while one got out of the cage, and ters in which they should have no con-

-------

the whole family had to fly to the res- cern, so, on the other hand, no small
Stories of a Pet Crow. cue. Joe after poor little mousie and misery is caused by overworked and

IN we after Joe, round the sofa, behind unhappy people, in the dark views
the rockers, under the piano, but al- which they necessarily take upon them
most invariably Joe .succeeded in mak- selves and force upon others of,work it

ing a grab and the little white pet would self. Were it not so, I believe the fact
be minus its tail. After nearly all of of their being unhappy is in itself a vlo
them had been de-tailed by Joe; my Iatton of Divine law and a slgnot some
daughter gave them away to safer quar- kind of folly or sin in their way of life.
ters. Now, in order that people may be happy
,Joe had a dislike for bare feet and in their work, these three things are

when little children came I often had needed, They must be fij; for it; they
to shut .hlm up to keep him from con- must not do too much of it; and they
tinually biting their little toes.. When must have a sense of success in it-not

strangers came to our house Joe inva:. a doubtful sense, such as needs some

riably inspected them carefully from testimony' of other people for its con

head to foot, With'most important alr firmation, but a sure sense, or, rather,
'he entered the parlor and standing in knowledge, that so much work has
front of the visitor, looked them over,

been done well, and fruitfully done,
then be would -conduct the investiga- whatever the world may say or think
tion to the side and then at the back, about it."

--------�-----
A gentleman one day bore Joe's in- A Hallowe'en Party.quisitive manner till I came in when he When "red-hooded October sitssaid, "Tell me, is this thing bird or dreaming," and dark November waits atdevil? He looked me over with such
uncanny air that I felt like shivering."

the' door, then comes Allhallowe'en, a

time of frolic and fun. Let me tell youErnest Seton-Thompson says, "All of a Hallowe'en party given by someanimal's lives end in tragedies.' The young friends of mine. The daughtertragic end of poor Old Joe came one i d
bright day in June. A negro boy was,

had two girl friends v siting her, an
, . together they planned the party.drawing water out of, the well, when The invitations were written on the

Joe jumped upon the curbing. Lewis fine" inner husks of ears of corn. Thethrew out his hand to push him back" d i
but the crow, fr�ghtened, flew forward haH, parlor, library, an d nlng-room

were decorated with stalks of corn, theand fell fluttering to the bottom of, the husks turned back to show the yellowwell 60 feet. The children, my husband, ears, long' sprays of, Virginia creeper
even the neighbors, ran to the rescue, with flaming leaves, branches of bitter
for everyone knew Old Joe, and all our sweet, with orange-berries and boufamily had learned to love him. When quets of goldenrod and purple asters.
at last he wasdrawn up out of the 'well 'l'he girls spent nearly all of one dayhe was dead. They placed him wet and f 11lifeless on the stone steps and we stood making Jack-o'-lanterns 0 ye ow pump-

awhile silently looking at him, His
kine-two for the gate-posts, one large
one for the front piazza, one for thebeautiful glossy black' plumage' was all hall window, three for the parlor, two

bedraggled .and wet. The Uttle brain so for the mantel-shelf over the libraryfuli of mischievous and funny concep- fireplace, and two for the sIdeboard in
tions, had ceased its work. , tne dining-room.The princtple of life, whatever it Is, The refreshments w -re served in the
was extinct; nothing was left of my dining-room: The dining-table was
pet but a small lump of dead flesh and without a cloth, and held a large panful
some muddy feathers. Need I tellvou of red and yellow apples, a panful of SEVEN ,Chillicothe Normal Schoot
my eyes were moist, as I looked at Old pop-corn, a wooden bowl .filled with Chillicothe Commerciat Colleg.
Joe, who had won a place in all our at- doughnuts, 6 pumpkin pies, 2 jugs of

CREAT
Chillicothe Shorthand College

fections, and had' been a continued sweet cider, and 2 bowls of nuts. Chillicothe Telegraphy College
source of amusement in our home. The Games of various 'kinds, all appro-

Chillicothe Pen-Art College
weeping" children burled him out in a SCHOOLS Chillicothe School of Oratory -:

, priate to Hallowe'en, were played; for- • Chillicothe Musical Con.emtor,pretty place in the garden where the tunes tried by trying to blowout a can- Laet year's enrollment' '729. 8130 paya for 48sunshine he loved to bask in; would die while blindfolded; selecting, one week's board, tnltlon, room rent, and U8e or text-boob.
smile' pleasantly upon his grave. box from three, one of which held a prFor FREE Illustrated Catalogue, addre8'

dime, one a thimble, and one a ring;. ALLEN MOORE, Pre. ident, Box 0, C,HtLLICOTHE, .0

EVERY WOMAN I
, Honsekeepers, wives, mothers, every woman
who has the care of a family or household,
has at one time or another spells of backache,

- nervous weakness, sick headache and dis-
-

orders in the digestion, caused as a rule by
domestic worry, overwork. , irregular meals or
,habitual constipation. To all women who
suffer �n' this way, we say:

__

TAkE ...•

Prickly· Ash Bitters·
.... IT CURES.

It performs a marvelous transformation. The
tired, weak, despondent, pale and bloodless
victim is soon a strong, bright, happy woman,
with rosy cheeks and cheerful spirits, ,

Priddy AlII BItters Ia tIOt .-dl...reMbIe, ,..,..
acting .-dld"e .. tile_..lgIIt l..dk:ate. It
Ie ......t to tile teete, mild yet powerful In
tt. deanllng IIIId reguldlag' Inftueac:e III tile
vital ..,.._

DruKilsts sell It-PrIce, S 1.00

naming chestnuts and roasting them on
the hearth; paring apples carefully, so
that the paring would be in one long
strip, then throwing It over the left
shoulder, when it was expected to form"
the initial letter of the future hus
band's or wife's name, At last, as 'the
bewitching hour of midnight drew near,
each girl in turn sougnt to see the face
of her future husband in a small mirror
which she carried in one hand, as, with
a lighted candle in the other hand she
carefully went backward down the cel
lar stairs. Each -one saw a young man's
face in her mirror as she reached the
bottom of the stairs, for a mischievous
young man had learned the way into the
cellar from the outside, and as soon
as a girl took the candle and started
down the stairs a young man would' slip
.out and be at the foot of the stairs be
fore she reached it. When the gi,rl
came back she would not say anything
about-the trick, so the next one would
meet a like surprise.
A merry evening was spent, and the

next day the, girls decided that the suc
cess of the party fully repatd them for
all their trouble in pr-eparing for it.-
Farm and Fireside. '

KATE ALMA OMAIN, TEMPLE, TEXAS,
FARM AND RANCH.

My husband is fle�hy and he was p'uff
Ing considerably as' he sat down upon
the stone steps to rest' a moment after
stooping round picking up his can full
of brads. "Thoughtlessly he left the can

right behind him. A sudden fluttering
'of black wings 'and a terrific squawk
made'me look out in time to see the brads
thrown 'in every direction and Old Joe,
as if reallztng

'

that he had earned an

nihilation, rushing, half flying out into
the yard." My husband is a patient man
.upon most occasions and never swears,
but -as he grabbed a stick and started
hot and ; furious out over the yard after
the -black torment, I thought I heard
words that sounded like "consarn your
old skin." I was convulsed with laugh
ter to see the fruitless efforts of the
fat human, and 'the agile movements of
the ;lbFrd, though I really feared Joe's
last Hour had come, but overcome with
heat ,. and -tne exertion" my llusband
stopped and mopped his dripping brow,
while Joe shrewdly ran round the house
out of sight.
A favorite species of mischief was to

go upstairs in my daughter's room and,
hopping upon the, bureau, ,throw pins,
jewelry, bruahes and combs, stoppers
and, ,bottles, everything 'in fact within
reach, upon the floor. Whenever I
missed Joe I almost knew he had gone
upstairs" so would call, "Joe, where are

you?" and back Joe answered always
with -a fiendish squawk like a defiant
laugh. I was certain then to -flnd the
wreck of matter upon going upstatrs.
He had small pieces of brass and tin

and 'pencil ends, with, which he daily
amused himself, always returning them
to their hiding place. I had a little ne

gro girl living with me and between her
and Joe there seemed to be an under
standing quite 'remarkable. He would
squat' by her on the carpet and hold
lengthy conversations. Every question
of her's Joe answered with a' knowing,
"caw" caw, caw."
"Now, Joe, you'se telling a story,"

Annetto would say. "Caw, caw, caw,"
answered Joe. "Joe, cackle like a hen,"
and Joe 'would Immediately begin, "Cut
cut-cut-cia-cut," exactly as, he had heard
so otten in :t,h� barnyard. ,

Ann,etto would go out on the gallery
and say; "Joe, where are your play
things," .and Joe Immediately would hop
to some corner or loose board 'and pull
out a bit of brass' or tin, or pieces of
broken, toya, He was always wild over

money. Whet,h,er it was the white
sheen of the silver that, attracted him or

whether' that much of human "greed
for 1!)tc1" w''' 'borD In him. who can tell.

,-------

-----------------

"These hirelings of capital may inter
rupt me," howled, the shaggy-haired or

ator, "but -

they can't make me stop
talking! If they had their way, my fel
low-citizens, they would silence me with
giant powder."
"Not at all, sir," replied one of the'

jeering minions of capital. "They
would use insect powder on you."-Chi
cago Tribune.

Prickly Ash Bitters cures disease of
the kidneys, cleanses and strengthens
the liver, stomach and bowels.

How to Be Happy In Your' Work;
John Ruskin believed that men and

women ought to .Ilke doing good work,
and be bappy in it. He has this to say
in support of the theory:

-

"It may be proved with much certain
ty: that God intends no man to live in
the world wlthQut working; but it BeelX!S
to-Die no 14111 evident that 'he lnteD4. La...� Ioh.." •..onabll 'Raiee"� 'OIltlln••

'

Cataillul Free, Mcir� L, H. "rlakler. 'IPlka. Kini'
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some 20 pounds of copper. At this rate' prepare draft for your signature and stock corporation of farmers ·only. ,. Jts

the land Is worth about ,25 a square foot pay you the 90 per cent of selling prlc�. shares are UO each. No· person can

-say U,OOO;OOO an acre. The actual This draft will be taken care of by the own more than 10 shares. The KANSAS

selling price Is said to have advanced association in due course of business.' FARMER is informed that the stock sub

to srs an acre. According.to reports As soon as your wheat arrives,and has scription books are still open. That this

published every Thursday by the several reduction plants for working the been sold account will be rendered to wllI prove dividend paying stock Is evi

KANSAS FARMER co., .. .. TOPIIKA, KANSAS. shale are under contract. you and the balance due you will be dent from the amount of business the

sent. .' association is now doing. For the con

E. B. CO\'lGILL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Preatdent

.. NOW FOR BUSINESS. SInce the Farmers' Cooperative Grain ventenee of those who may like to ac

J. B. MoAFKII
Vlce·Pre.ldent

'l'he Farmers CoXperative Grain and and Live Stock Association has ·gone In- quire shares the following form of ap

D. c. NIILLIS ; secretary and Trea.urer U
t tl b I h d 11 tl

Live Stock Association of Kansas has o. ac ve us ness t ere are a goo p ca on may be used, sending it to

. completed its preliminaries and has many Inquiries as to joining it. ·It is a James Butler, S:ecretary, Topeka, Kan.:

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: .1.00 A YEAR. hung out Its sign for business. Almost· ,�---------------------------------�,

before the announcement was made car

loads. of wheat were pointed towards
the secretary and the business opened
with a rush.
It will be remembered that last spring

a preliminary meeting was held at Ba
lina.

.
This resulted in the organization

of a cooperative association and the
election of officers and directors. Sub
stantial farmers took the stock and
elected directors of their number. A
charter was duly obtained. During the
time consumed in perfecting the prelim
inaries many local cooperative organi
zations were formed. These and prt
vate shippers-the latter generally des

Ignated as scoop-shovel men-came
more or less into collision with the

grain dealers' association. This last
has lately been adjudged a trust and Its

secretary has been adjudged
.

guilty of

violating the anti-trust laws of Kansas.

The offi.cers of the Farmers' Coopera
tive Association took a prominent 'part
in the'proceedings against this trust.

But it is through tbe diplomacy of the
officers of the farmers' association that
most good has been accomplished. It

���������������= 1s becoming better understood all the
time that diplomacy wins more valuable
victories than are won by war. When

The regular subscription price for the farmers found it difficult to get cars in

KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year. which to ship their grain, they very nat-

i tt t d urally wrote to the secretary of their

That it is worth the money BI a es e cooperative association. Even before

by the fact that thousands have for that officer was authorized to enter- into

many years been paying the price and contracts he found it convenient to ac

found it profitable. But the publishers quaint the railr�ads of the magnitude
.

. of the farmers' movement. With an

have determined to make it possible to
eye solely to busIness the railroads

secure the paper at half price. While thereupon arranged to have cars deliv

the subscription price will remain. at ered promptly to the men who produced
.

ne dollar a year every old subscriber the freIght. If al}Y have lat�ly had
o , trouble about cars that trouble might
is authorized to send his own renewal have been quickly remedied by writing
for one year and one new subscription to the secretary at Topeka.

for one year with· one dollar to pay for The result of thus circumventing the

b· th" In like manner two new �ub· designs o� the trust has been that farm
o . er.s have realized more for their wheat

scribers wil be entered both for one wherever they have made the effort to
.

I
.

year for one' dollar. Address, Kansas be independent.
.

. THE HOME OF THE PRESIDENT o,F prlses at finding thing!! as they are with

.Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans. But farmers have hesitated to consign THE KANSAS STATE BOARD OF, the simpl1city of pristine nature and the

their grain to commission firms of AGRI"CULTURE.
.

comforts of wealth and refinement. The

whom they know nothing. They have Every rightly organized man enjoys
fiowers about the place are in great

felt that t�y ought to have a repre- seeing a tasteful home. The art of beds. The windmill towering above the

sentatlve of their own in the wholesale. creating such a home is not universally trees has doubtless contributed to the

market. On this account the Farmers' understood. The "appearance of things" profusion of brilliant colors.

Cooperative Grain and Live Stock As-. as the strangereees them, tells the ob- The front of the house overlooks the
sociation was formed. This association servant visitor the story of the home. farm of 400 acres from the products of

has to charge the same commission for On' arriving at Edwardsv1lle last Sat. ,whic� Mr. Taylor"lfa,s. been designated

selling as is charged by commission urday the east-bound Union Pact'fic the potato ·king. 1 he farm .extends

firms, but . its operations are controlled morning train was met by several prom
from the bluff to the Kansas River 'and

by the farmers through their dtreetors. inent citizens, who did the graces .ot every. part is within plain view of the

Many farmers know just what is nee- reception committee for the-incoming house.. With a glass in his front yard

essary to do in "shlpptng their grain. hortleulturlsts, The writer had heard
II�r. Taylor can see just how the pota

Some, however, are at a loss as to some of the home and farm of Hon. Edwin
toes are growing, likewise the weecJs

of the details. . For the benefit of these Taylor, president of the Kansas Stli.te
and grass; can see which team each

the following directions are given: Board of Agriculture and was glad to
man is USing, and how the work is pro-

(1) Apply: to your local station agent accept an invitation' to a seat in his gressing; and can see the Santa Fe

for a car, stating when grain wlll be trains and the beautiful bl ffs b d

ready to ship. Tf the agent is a l1ttle carriage for a- drive up to the house. th i'
u eyon

I- "Up" Is entirely accurate, for the rest-
e rver.

brusk, don't get ei.ther mad or dtscour- dence stands on the hill 125 feet high
The drive by which we reached the

aged. Put your application in writing overlooking the railroad and the farin,
lawn, fiowers, and foreat-surrounded res

If he so desires. Ask him for blank The drive up to the residence followed idence, came up from the southwest.

form of application. If the agent does a moderate grade between evergreens
To reach the public road in the other

not order and obtain the car, write full
of several kinds and luxuriant growth.

direction required. more engineering.
particulars to James Butler, Secretary The home grounds were once the site The drive winds about in a romantic

Farmers' Cooperative Grain and Live
of an Indian's cabin. How the India:Q

fashion through the woods, sometimes
Stock Association, Topeka. You will

got the cabin is not stated, but not un-
paralleling i.tself.

.

get a: prompt reply and the matter will
likely he made his squaw builu it, just

At some distance east on the bluffs

�?a.l��id before the proper railroad offi·
as she did his farming and other work

is an eighty, said to belong to Mrs.

(2) Be prompt in loading the cars. The Indian did not live in the cab1� Taylor. It is covered with Jonathan

(3) ,Ask the station agent for blank but stabled his ponies in it, while he f:Ple trees just coming iJlto full bear

bill of lading. If there is anything and his lived in a tepe near by. On m:� The writer did not learn how

about this bill of lading that you do not this site Mr Taylor has erected a mod- .
y of these beautiful red apples

understand, ask the agent or some oth- ern home When it is remembered that
colored as only the bluff lands do color

i Mr. and' Mrs. Taylor were "raised them-e-were produced this season, but

:a:��tn�:. man to show you how to
Friends" it is not to be wondered that nelghbors say they have been going to

(4) Bill "Shipper's Order, Kansas the house is as white as paint can make
market in great profusion aU the fall.

City. Notify Farmers' Cooperative it, and the window blinds ·green; accord.
Mr. Taylor tried a diversion from the

Grain and Live Stock Association. Stop ing to the good old orthodox fashion. \lotato business a few years ago. He

at Topeka for inspection." The direc. The squaw of the aboriginal-possessor
bought a lot of cows, built an enormous

tion to stop at Topeka for inspection of the land had cleared about an acre
silo, suitable barns. and in every way

should be used only on railroads which on which to raise corn and pumpki�s. prepared to "go into dairying right." He

pass through Topeka. When inspection When Mr. Taylor began his improve.
is not dairying now and declares that

can be had at Topeka it iSl more sat- ments and was moving Ilke a destroy.
it is not profitable with hired labor.

isfactory than at Kansas City. Grain ing angel against the varlgated timber Around the dairy barns are fields of

inspected at Topeka is also weighed at of the h1lltops. Mrs. Taylor appeared alfalfa. This season they yielded 5

Topeka by .the railroad. Sometimes the upon the scene to suggest that certain tons of hay per acre. These alfalfa

wheat can be sJ)ld at Topeka with bet· clumps of the timber be spared. The fields are on the bottom land. The disk

t'er adYantage than at Kansas City. 1'he writer has very little acquaintance with harrow was used to k1ll crabgrass in

officers of the association have sold to Mrs. Taylor, but that she is a landscape the alfalfa. One field looked better

Topelm, Leavenworth, or Atchison mills artist of ·high order will not be doubted than the others. This was on account

with :profit to the shipper. ·by any who in· wandering about the of more frequent disklng. Three times

They are now telling about great gold (5) Draw on the Farmers' Co. grounds finds here in an opening in the was' this test field "all torn up" w1t�
fields in Kansas. The shale which Iles operative Grain and Live Stock As· woods a vineyard, there a garden, at still the qestructive disk harrow.

some 81} feet thh;:k under and upon a sociation ·for 90 pcr cent of the another place rustic sea�s as if prepared It has often been asked how Mr. Tay.

great country of which Ellis County may price at which grain like yours for a picnic or other summer entertain· lor, beginning with l1ttle, was able to

be considered central is reputed to be is sell1ng on track at your station. ment. Mrs. Taylor's taste has conspired make a fortune· at raising potatoes.

yielding over ·,6 per ton in gol<1 and sil To make such draft go to the bank with with the natural beauty of the location Perhaps he did not realize "that he'an.
ver. enough to pay for workin�. and your bill of lading and the banker will to produce those constant half·sur· s:wered tI;li& question in the .W,esence .o�

KA,NSAS FARMER.
. .

EstallU.shed In 1863.

E. B. COW.CIILL : · ·Edltor

I. D. GRAHn'
A••�clate Editor

H. A ..HIIATII Advertl.lnll Manaller

Witness:

APPLICATION FOR STOCK IN THE FARMERS' CO·OPERATIVE

GRAIN AND LIVE STOCK AS!:30CIATION.

I, " ............•.•...... _" , a resident of

........................... , in the county ·of ,

State of Kansas, do hereby make application for shares of the

capital stock of the Farmers' Cooperative Grain and Live StocK Aesocta

tion, of the par value of ,10 each, and agree r to pay for same at such time

and in such manner as may be required by the Board, of Directors. In

consideration of the acceptance of this appllcatton and the advantages to

.: accrue to me as a stockholder, I hereby agree that so long as I remain a

stockholder in this association, I will employ said association to dispose of

any grain or other products which I may desire to sell in car lots, and

agree to pay a commtsston of ODe cent per bushel for selling wheat, and
one-half cent per bushel for selling corn, and its regular commission for

selling other products. And In the event of my shipping or sell1ng any

grain or other produce in car lots to any competitor of· said association, I

agree to immediately report such sale to the association and pay one-halt

of the above named commission to said association as liquiated dama.ges
for. breach of this agreement. I further agree that any failure on mv

part' to «omply with the terms of this agreement shall forfeit my right to
continue as a stockholder tn said association, and I agree to surrender mv

stock for- cancellation upon the payment to me by the association of 50

per cent of the amount actually p.aldo thereon, forfeiting to the association

the-balance of such payment, together with any profit that may have ac

crued
.
as a penalty for violation qf this agreement. I further agree to

conform to the by-laws of the association, which exist at this time or

may hereafter be adopted, and that I will not dispose of the stock hereby
subscribed for to other than a member of ·this' association, without the

written consent of its officers. I· further agree that any controversy arte

ing between the association and myself "Shall be settled by arbitration, as
provided in the by-laws of the association.

ADVERTISING RATES.

DI.play advertl.lng,15 cents per line, agate (fourteen
mine. to the Inch).
Special reading uottees, 25 cent. per

line.

BUllnea. card. or mtaceuaueous advertllemento
will

he rec�lved from reliable advertl.ers at the rate of

1Ii.00per agate line for one year.
Annual card. In the Breeder.' plrectory, conolltlng

of four ttnes or Ie•• , for .16.00 per year.-Includlnll a

c°:lfeg:;,�':n�:��:v!"::;:!'t�� ����'.
Objectionable advertl.ement. or orders

from unrene

ble advertl.er., when sucb 10 known to be the case,

will not be accepted at ..ny price.
To tnsure p.rompt publication. of an advertl.ement,

lend ca.hwith the order; however, monthly or quar

terly payment. may be arranged by partlel who are

well kno,wn ·to the publl.her., or when acceptable ref·

erence. are given.
• .

All advertl.lng Intended for the currentweek ohould

reach ·thl. omce not later than Mond ..y.
Every' advertloer will receive a copy of the paper

free during the publication ot the advertl.ement.
Addre....11 orders.

KANSAS FARMER CO.,
"116 west Sixth Ave.. Topeka, Ka....

BLOCKS OF TWO.

Dated at , Kansas, this day of

The balmy days of a Kansas October

can not be improved upon in any part
of the world.

,Wh�n any person or thing is to be

characterized as especially green, it is

now proper to say "as green as a Kan·

sas wheat. field."
-�----

The great stock
- show and sale is in

progress at Kansas City this week. Re

ports have it that society is making a

fad.of attending.·
------

The KANSAS 'FARMER is receiving
many letters from 'its readers through
(JUt the State commending the stand

taken by Regent Coburn in the Agricul·
tural College matter. It is not practi
cable to print all of these letters, but

the editor is pleased to know that the
course taken by; Mr. Coburn and en

dorsed by the. KANSAS FARMER is ap

proved by the men who pay the bills
and cast the votes.

------,

President Roosevelt invited Booker T.
Washington to dine with him at the

White House one evening last week. The
invitation was' accepted. Booker T. is
the head of a great industrial school

which his genius and· energy have creat
ed at 'I'useogee, Ala. There would be

nothing remarkable about the Prest
dent's invitation and its acceptance
were not the said Washington a negro.
Newspapers and people of the South
have made a great roar about it.

The naval court of inquiry now sitting
at Washington to determine whether
the epithets "catif" and "coward" were

properly applied to Commodore, now

Admiral, Schley in connection with the

battle of Santiago de Cuba were de·
served, is developing the correctness of
the remark credited to Admiral Cervera,
who commanded the Spanish squadron
.whlch was sent to the bottom of the

sea, when he said: "I was there at the
time and it didn't look that way to me."

I
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several competent, witnesses .l�t Sa:tur· noted a:bove are very low and were only feeling has existed in a .ganeral ,way ucts. The jil�n is, to eventually sell allday. The train, from the east had '36 cars to·day In Kal).sas City. Exports between the grain dealers and the grain' surplus grain and live stock raised brbrought some of Mrs. Taylor's friends. continue light In comparison with those raisers about the amount paid for grain, Its mem'!lers through the State assoc�·'Asked to go up to the house, they ob- of a month ago. Exports of wheat last and that there has been much competl- tlon.
served that it would put Mr. Taylor to, week frol!1 all American ports were Uon and some bad blood 'among dealers The local associations are' aux1l1arles" "

the trouble' of an extra tdp �o bring his, 5,536,070 bushels and aggregate, up to themselves; they further say, that ow- to'the State, association" but are inde:'own folks to the meeting. In his gallant date since July 1st a total ot 95,104,000 'ing to the charges that combines and, pendent, In a flnanclal way. They liaVE!,and Impulsive reply was disclosed the bushels. These .exports, it,will be ob- pools existed In the county and the gen- their own capital, their lown directors,secret of, the "potato king's" success. served;' are not large enough to a:bsorb eral discussion about the same, there Is and their own managers for their own'No, nothing is any trouble to me." the primary receipts and consequently a condition of general prejudice In the' associations. They are connected WithIt is the fear of' the "trouble" of do, the visible supply of wheat Increased county against the dealers in a general the State association by contract, anding things-a'nythlng, everything, that ,last week over one 'million of bushels way, and' that anyone charged with be-. by takhig stock J� said assoclatioought to be done promptly, energetteal- and is now 39,480,000 bushels. Brad·, ing a 1>al\ty to a grain pool or combine Thus it can be readily seen that tIy, all the time, everywhere-the Indo= street reports' the increase of wheat in would s<;arcely be able to receive a fair State and locals are interdependent, thIence that shuns the "strenuous life" the world's visible supply at 2,300,000 trial In said county, on, account of, the 'State depending on the locals and ththat makes men failures. The man to bushels. Under these condtttons not general prejudice' of Its inhabitants locals depending on the State.whom ".nothing is any trouble" can be much advance can be expected at this aforesaid, growing out of the conditions In this way each have their own work'universally depended upon ,everywhere, time. , aforesaid.
� to do, each are,made strong and theftrst.'or last, in any station, and .in any Markets closed weak, as follows: "Aftlants say that in faCt a person put best prices are secured for our mem-occupation, to succeed. succees fol- Chicago.-No.' 2, red wheat, 70% on trial, especially E. J. Smiley, charged bers. The associatioll,_s have already I

lows such a man; chases 'him ha d; cents; No.2, 'hard wheat, 69%-70 cents; with being connected with a grain pool, been a power in securing privllegllathrusts itself upon him; surrenders to No.2, corn, 55% cents. would have to prove himself practically, rightfully belonging to the. producers.him; is his 'willing slave during Ufe, and Kansas Clty.-No. 2, red wheat, 71 not guilty in order to secure a verdict; Each and every member who desires tQhis most profound mourner at death -, cents; No; ,2, hard wheat, 66% cents; that the juror� are generally f{1rmers" ship grain or live stock In car load IotaFortune" position, honor, fall to his por- No.2, corn, 58% cents. and hence sensitive' about+ anything .Is enabled to do 110'with advantag41 to'tlon a's naturally as leaves to the earth which they belleve has prevented them himself, even If ther.e Is no. local asso-In autumn. "The Best 'Laid Schemes 0'. Mice an' from getting as much for their grain as clatlon at his station.,

Men, Gang Aft A.-Gley." they otherwise WOUld." The, object of our association IsMISSOURI VALLEY 'HORTICULTUR: When' Prealdent Cortelyou, on March This aftldavlt was presented to Judge most wQrthy one, that of marketing ourI�TS. 15, 1900, atldressed the members of the' Andrews in asking for a change of venue own products in the most economic way,The October meeting of the Missouri Kansas grain trust he certainly did not by the gra..ln'dealers oj LaCrosse, Kans.,- through our, own organtealon and' estab--·Valley Horticultural Society was held, have In mind the above quotation from where; E. J., Smiley, secretary of" the lIshlng just weights and grades and'supat Edwardsville last Saturday. The a well known poem or he would not have Graln':De�leJ:s� Assoclati()n, was ontrta! plying the consumers at fair pnces d�·rrutt-growers and market' gardeners of closed his speech with the followlng ell- for ,or,ganlzl,ng .a pool or trust- contrary, rect from- the producer: The assothe vicinity of Kansas City came In max: ,to the laws of the state;' The far:triers elations, although less' than 6 monthstnetr carriages and on trains to the num- "We, have rooted out the scoop-ahovel of Kansas have determined to drive the old, now own and operate 16 elevators"ber of about two hundred' and congre- man and Independent dealer! Whatever grain dealers' combination out of the and at as -many as 25 other points'owngated at the Methodist ehurch.. Ed· fears the organizers of this association State. : bins and are' loading, and shipping onwardsville, a village of about 150 souls, had In the past, as to its ultimate sUQ'

-

Every step of the F�rn1�rs', C06pera: track.
' ,is built on the side of the hill. To get cess.imust now be forever stilled. We tive Association has been contested bya suitable place for the Church a notch are far beyond the experimental stage; the grain dealers and evecy obstacle POB'was cut in the hillside about half way thoroughly acquainted with our needs" sible thrown In tlie way. Yet:we haveup the' slope. , thoroughly equipped for our work, and 'made steady progress and, the farmersBefore 'the hour of noon the ladles thoroughly intrenched In .our posltton." are fast learning that the, grain dealershad covered two- long tables with abun- Little did t�ls arch consplrator and are a very expe,�slve and unnecessarydant samples of their culinary sRm.

These were duly considered and the ver
dict "well done" was made up without
undue persuasion upon any juror.
The sociability of the people who pro

duce the good things, consumed by the
great city at the State line Is: of a high
order. Prominent citizens of Edwards·
ville who seemed to know everybody ,

saw to It that everybody was properly
introduced and entertained.
The formal proceedings of the meet

Ing could scarcely be called the most
Important part, although It Is certain
tnat the good old horticulturists would

...

iiof tiave been ea�y hi their consciences
.. ':'exc-e-pt f<>r the program. The minutes of

the, last meeting were duly read and'
approved. An instructive paper on the
"Work of the Horticultural Society"

", ,was read by Secretary Chandler, of the
"society. This was followed by an ad
dress by Secretary Barnes of 'the State
Horticultural Society on "Kansas at the
Pan-Amerlcan Exposition." Mr. Barnes
took some Kansas fruits to this exposf
tlon and by careful management secured

,
several prizes for It, Including a silver
medal.
Resolutions were adopted and a com- ,

.mlttee appointed as to the tariff on tin his audience of anarchists, tramping
plate. It was held that the exclusive Kansas laws under foot, dream' that
price of American tin plate militates they would find In the farmers of the
against the profitable disposition of see- State, their Nemesis, bringing retrlbu-

I ond and third grade apples In cans. tlon, slow but sure. Think of It, wlth-After the adjournment the ladies had In eighteen months after this bombastic
almost as great a task in caring for not and grandiloquent speech was deliveredonly the fragments of the banquet but Cortelyou's man "Friday," Smiley, had
for the uncut cakes, chickens, etc., ali! gone "up against" two jail commit·
they' had earlier in the day in prepar' ments and fled the the "realm" to
iPg the meal. It was pleasant to realize escape a possible third 'Incarcerationthat' a big job of dishwashlng under un· .for contempt of court. ,

favorable circumstances was avoided Last week Iln iJnportant law·sult inby the use of paper dishes. Gove County was con,tinued because
The displays of fruits and flowers, Smiley failed, to appear to testify In

were excellent. Apples, perfect in form relation to grain trust matters, and con·
and color; pears, good enough for any· !lequently the missing evidence will
ood'y; peaches-a new variety of free· have to be supplied by President Cortel·
stones-too hard to eat but about right you and some other members of theto ship on the 19th of October; and grain trust. This will give Cortelyou a
strawberries fresh .l'om the garden, chance to show how "thoroughlylarge size and flnely colored, were equipped and thoroughly Intrenched"
among the fruits.

'

the gr'aln trust really Is.
The farmers of 'Kansas, ,however, are

of the ,opinion that the "equlpments and
Intrenchments" of Cortelyou are vulner·
able 'ap.d easily stormed, and before
making another speech to an organized
gang of nulliflers, freebooters, and 'law
breakers, we think Cortely()u will be
thoroughly convinced of the truth In the
above quotation from'Burns.

Conducted by Jamel Butler,lecretar,"of the "arm·,en' Co'operatlve Grain and Live Stock Aaloelatlon.

"The human race Is divided Into two cla_,
those who KO ahead and do 80methlnK, and those
who sit still and say. why wasn't It done the other
way."-Ollver W. Holmes.

'Grain Markets to 2 p. m. October 22.
The grain markets continue in a rut,

although wheat Is about one cent higher
than it was a week ago. There Is no
'statistical reason for this except that
the receipts in the Southwest are so
low that millers whose stocks of wheat
are limited are bidding, for the grain
to get it for grinding purposes. The
Northwestern receipts of wheat are still
on a very large scale, being 1,150 cars
,for Monday and ,786 for Tuesday of this
,week" ,while Southwestern receipts as

evil and not a necessity In their, bust
ness; and ,that the farmers' associations
are more competent to conduct this
business In their own interest than are
men whose only' object Is that of proflt
making. We. Want Your Aid.
The agltatdon caused by the'organlza· Reader" you are aware of the worktlon of the Farmers' Cooperative ,Grain our association has done for the farmersand Live Stock Association of Kansas of this State. If you think we are en.has already been' of untold beneflt to the gaged In a righteous cause, we wantwheat growers 'of Kansas. On account your assistance. If you are not readyof the agitation the grain tJ,'ust has to subscribe and pay lor stock in o,!-r asboqght wheat on a very sm,all margin soclation, you should at least send us athrough the State this sJ1IIimer. Orders, dollar for the propoganda fund. Wehave heen Issued from their headquar· want to broaden the 'educational workters t() buy the wheat regardless of prof· of the ass()clation, and to do this' it isIt, until the storm passes over, with necessary to have the aid and assistancethe expectation, that the farmers will OL our friends. ,

soon get over their frenzy �nd sublpit If you want to help us, get your neigh·to being robbed as before., bor to subscribe for the h:ANSAS FAlUlERNot less than 2 or 3 cents per bushel and read our llterature� Write us yourhas been Baved to the farmers 'on ac· views and kindly enclose a subscriptioncount of this agitatl()n,. amouJ,ltlng to for this paper and a dollar ,or mor.e torover $2,000,000. When ,it Is ,remembered our propoganda fund. 'Now Is the'tlmethat but a few hundred farmers In dlf- to sow the seed, now is the time for ac·ferent parts of the State have so far ti()n. ,Address, JAMES BUTLER, Secre·interested themselves In this, matter, it tary, Room 14 Oftlce Block, Topeka,must be apparent that wonderful evolu· Kans.
'

tlons In cooperative work,can be accom --'--�-----

pllshed should one·tenth o( the farmers
In the State go to work with a vim In
this worthy 'undertaking.
The plan uPQn which the Farmerll'

,Cooperative Association of, Kansas Is
operating Is simply the establishment'
of a new and progressive method for
disposing of their own products. 'It has
come to stay. It Is based on economic
and scientific principles and will revolu·
tlonlze- the Industry of farming and
place the agricultural class on: 'a more
progressiVe and Independent basis.
The 'State association' i!,!' Incorporated

and Is, managed by nine directors; All
Its oftlcers are bonded In a reliable sure
ty company. The State association does
a strictly commlsslon"buslness',and does
riot specu18te in' grain' arid "other. '-prod·

KANSAS CA�H ACCOUNT.'
Th;e fariners of Kansas have more money than a year ago. Its -dts

trtbutlon Is a little changed but the excess of Income over :'outgo Is 'sub·
stantlal as'shown by the bank statements. The .following ;tabl� is 'from
,the State bank comnussroner's report as to State and private banks.' The ,

national' bank statement has not yet been published but Its showing fs
,gen.�'ally about the same as that of the State and, 'private li!,:nks:

' ,

,

Sept; 3'0, 1901-Money deposi.ted In Kansas' State and private
,\.banks '.......................... . ....•............. ; .$42,899,992"
Sept. 30, 1900-Money :deposlted In Kansas State and private '

banks. . . . ..
'

...
,

.... ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......•....
'

. . . • . . • .. 31,812,935
Increase in Kansas State and private banks $11,087;057
Sept. 30, '1901-Estlmated Increase of depostta In Kansas No.· ,

tlonal banks...................... . ...........•.......... :.. $11,087,057.

. � i'
Estlmat�d total increase of deposits L .$22,174,114 '

Estimated total deposlts.................... . � ," $85,799,984
The Increased prices of farm prolucts and the Increased';yleld of wheat

have more than offset the decreased yield of corn' and potatoes as 're
flected by the very satisfactory showing of the bank deposits.

Our Work.
As an indication of how sentiment has

been formed, favorable to the assocla·
tlon and against the grain combine, we
offer the following aftldavit of grain
dealers at LaCrosse, Kansas, as evl·
dence:
"Above named parties, beIng duly

sworn, says that they are residents of
:aush County, Kansas, and have been
for years past; that tile county Is an

agricultural county, most of Its Inhabl·
tants being farmers who are engaged 0.1-
most e;Jclsiv.ely:ln the raising of wheat;
that during the past year much, bad

Instructions for Shipping.
We have 'now reached the point where

we can do business In our own nallle.
This shows that we have been making,
steady progress. Your business wlll
now receive the very best attention

, that we are able to give It. You are
aware that as we grow stronger'we �
be of greater, service In protecting the
Interests of our members. <,

Mr. F. W. Fraslus will' hereafter look
after the business that comes to Topeka.
He Is a thorough grain man and will In�
sp�ct every car of wheat that reaches
"Topeka and divert the same to mills If
suitable or to the best market, wherever
that may; be. This can be done bett�r
£rom Topeka than from any other 1Iown
.in Kansas, and will Insure satlsfacitlon
to our friends. Grain should be bllieCl
as follows:
-"Shippers order'Kans8.s City. 'N9tlfy

the, Farmers" Cooperative, Grain' and
Live Stock A!!soclailon. Stop In Topeka
Jor Inspection."
Make' your draft on the F�rmers' co. r,

opejatlve Grain aud Live Stock Assa-,
clation, 'Topeka, Kane..

,

The above, of course, refers only to
grain originating' on the Union P8;9lflc,'
Santa Fe and Rock Island Railroads
west of Topeka. Grain on all qtherroads should be billed to Kansas City,
(unless otherwise directed) as follows:

, "Shippers order. Notify the Farmers'
Cooperative Grain and Live Stock' As-
soelatlon, Kansas City.'; , '

In this' case make your draft on the
association at Kansas City.

A Challenge.
I hereby chalienge the Kansas Grain

Dealers' Association of Kansas to de
bate the following question at the coun.·
ty seat of the wheat-producing counties
In this State. Resolved: _

That the' Kansas Grain Dealenk' As·
Soclatlon Is a trust, an unlaWful combl·
nation detrimental and Injurious to' the
llest Interests of the farmers, mechanlca,
and business men of the State.
Limited to speakers who are members'

of the Grain, Dealeis' Assoclatio.n of
Kansas and members of, the Farmers'
Gooperati;ve Grain an.d Live Stock As·
soclatlon. ,', '

, ,

" I,
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Cultivation and Humus for ().rchards.
F. O. SEARS, IN MARA-TIME HOMESTEAD,

HALIFAX, OANADA.

We were much interested recently in
examining 'some orchards. on the

grounds of the. Kansas State Agricultur
••••••••••••••••••••••••• al College and in that vicinity. As our
• • readers 'know,' the season has been one

: : : of phenomenal dryness in that part of
• • the Unlted States, and most of the or-
• • chards being uncultivated were showing
: : the effects of the prolonged drouth in
• • the sickly, yellowish leaves and in the
• • dried and wizzened fruit, much of which
: . : was already on the ground. But there
• • were some marked exceptions· to this
• • rule. The main college orchard, which:, : had been treated the fall before to a lib·

•• EVER.Y MAN •• eral application of strawy barnyard ma-

nure and has received frequent and
: WOMAN AND CHILD : thorough cultivation during the present
• • summer was as· green and thrifty as one
• who �ffers from • could wish to see it. Another orchard.:

Rh : owned by a private individual, which

: eumatism: had been plowed in tae spring and care-

• • fully cultivated was equally thrifty, and
• • most of the trees were well loaded with
• IIhould U80 .• fruit, The owner of this orchard will• • receive a fine income from his apples,

=::.St.Jacobs·Ot.t.:.·. whlIe his neighbors, who did not CUl-
tivate their orchards, wlll be more con-
vinced than ever that "Kansas is no

• • frm. country.;'· .• • Besides this practical test of the val-:. �a���eJ\�;t� �!tU: : ue of tillage and cultivation to an or-
•. earth as a pain klner. • chard a scientific analysis or the solI of• • several orchards showed thac the sotl of-. .
• Price, 15c and SOc:. • the college orchard had a larger per-
• • eentage of water than any of the others,: BOLD BY ALL DEALERS IN MEDICINE. : while the other cultivated orchards
• • stood next with the uncultivated ones
••••••••••••••••••••••••• away below in the scale. ADd what 1.

. An. Old but Valuable "Discovery."
T. B. TERRY. IN PBACTIOAL FARMEB.

.

H. H. Long, ;Land-isvme, Pa., sends
.
the following, taken from a Phlladelp,hla
paper, and asks for comments: Dr.
W. F. Vallerschamp, of New Berlin, has
recently made a discovery that will
tend to revolutionize former well settled

, methods of horticulture. For seventeen
vears he has grown potatoes and corn

in'the same soil, year after year, and at
no time used fertillzers of any kind, yet
his crops were always far. greater than
·those of other farmers. The State
,board of agriculture has investigated
his methods, and finds the fact to be as

-siated." This may all be true enough,
except that he has made some new dis
covery that is not very llkely, although
it may have been new to him. A soll
that was very rich to start with, and
well supplied wjth decaying vegetable
'matter, might be cropped for seventeen
ypars and give large returns, with a

-

thorough system of tillage. There is
plenty of land that has done well that
long with very ordinary tillage. If clo
ver' or cow-peas were grown occasional
ly and turned in, thus keeping up the
supply of vegetable matter, large crops
might be grown much longer. But there
is nothing new or sensational In all this.
When we came onto this - place, some

thirty years ago, the soil was not in a

fertile condition, certainly. It was for
the most part badly run down. The ten
ant who tried it one year falled to grow
enough to much more than pay for har
vesting. The corn crop was not saved
aj; all, wasn't worth it. He got, I should
judge, about one-fourth of a ton of hay
J,(r acre. The previous owner of farm
bought it for a son, who refused to take.
it for a gift and Jive on it. We almost
starved at first, but in due time we

made a "discovery," and. without pur
chasing any fertilizers we made that
land grow 30 to 40 bushels of wheat per
acre, 150 to 250 of potatoes, and some 4
tons. of clover hay in two cuttings. And
these are not' extreme ,figures, for we
have done better than any that are giv
en .tn single instances. These results
came largely from growing of clover
and stirring and working the soil about
i) times as much as it had been accus
tomed to. The farm was paid for and

,

ccnsiderable money taken out of it be
sides. We sold the house we lived in
fourteen years for $10. The furniture in
It was not worth mentioning. I suppose
our present bufldings ana the furniture
and tools, carriages, etc., have cost us
fully $11,000. The farm has paid .ror all
this. It was taken from 35 acres of

. plow land. This is an old story to.many
readers, but may interest the new ones

lateiy added to our family. Our "State
Board of Agriculture" gave us a prize of
$50 in 1882, and called on the writer to
go out and tell other farmers at insti
tutes how these things were done. �1I
these years he has been trying to help
otner farmers by explaining the way in
wliich the fertility was increased, face
to face, all winter long, in 14 States,
At the same time many thousands have
been reached through these columns.
These things can be done.

.

Land can be
made to respond heavily for a time at
least. Clover and cow-peas will'supply
the nitrogen. In many cases there is a

large. amount of mineral matter in the

soil -that more vegetable matter and bet
tor tillage will make available. Prof. I,
P. Robert's experiments in New York,
along this line, have opened the eyes
of many. There is a chance to get out
of debt and improve the home by draw

ing on the supply of idle plant food in

the soil. But it is wise to remember
that this supply has a limit. It will fail
some time. So don't draw on it too
hard. Feed crops on the place as soon

"as you can and have a cement floor in
all stables to save all the manure, and
80 return to the soil the f�rti1ity you
take away in the crops.

Timber and Water Supply.
The general interest and even enthu

siasm. which scientific forestry has
aroused in this country, in the last dec

ade, has served to emphasize more than
ever the close relation existing between
the country's forests and its water sup
ply. It has shown that the forest ques
tion and the water question stand to

gether as two of the most important
internal questions that the country has
to face
l:<.ecently a suggestive paper has ap

peared by Mr. Frederick H. Newell,
ch'ef hydrographer of the United States
Geological Survey, which, clearly sets
fOlth the r,easons for the beneficial ef
fects which, forests have on the fiow of
rivers. . It explains the forests' func
tion as great natural reservoirs, and
calls attentlou to the absorbant effect of
the forest floor in storing the rainfall,
which might otherwise swell the
streams in ireshets and its beneficial
action by ch,ecking the rapid run off in
keeping, the brooks filled during times
of drouth•.The paper .accompanies and
has special reference to a recent publi
cation of th'e United States Bureau of
Forestry, whicll, describes a working
plan for the scientific forestry of Town
ship No. 40 in Hamilton County, New
York. Township No. 40 11811 in the heart
of the Adriondacks Forest Reserve, and
Is of particular Importance to New' York
State interests ,from the standpoint of
water supply, as .In it lie the head wa

ters of the' Raquette and several other
Important streams. If the working plan
for the township is adopted and' carried
out, an excellent opportunity will be
given for a careful study 'of the various
I:hases of forest infiuence on rivers,
These results ;Qan then be used for an

Instructive comparison with similar ob
servations on . tracts of like .nature
which bave been denuded of their for·
eats. "There is great need of such reo

o-ds," says Mr. Newell, "in order to dis
cuss intelUgently the effects of forest
IIl,on river flow, for while it is generally
recognized tli�. forest preservation has
a beneficial in1luence, the effect of this
influence has never been accurately .de
termined, and ..-there is wide diversity
of opinion a's 'to how far-reaching it is.
On hardly' any phase of forestry' has
there been more discussion than on this,
and on hardly: ,any is there so slight a

basis .ot known fact 'on which to rest
;:he argument. It is very necessary that
a .definite understanamg be reached on

tb,1s point, for on the available supply
(If wat.er, depend many of the greatest
industries of the country."

true in Kansas will' be true in the mar
itime provinces. The addition of hu
mus to the soil and the -cultlvatlon of
the soil are the two great methods of
conserving moisture. Perhaps there
are better ways, but we doubt if they
have yet been discovered.

Money In a Poor Crop.
The potato-growers of Wyandotte

County, Kansas, harvested only one

third of a crop this year, and yet they
made more money than they did last
year, when the crop was fairly good,
and more than was made in 1896, when
the greatest crop of potatoes ever har
vested anywhere was yielded by the fer- .

tile soil in the Kaw Valley.
The high price of potatoes this year

brought ·a good proflt to the Wyandotte'
County farmers, even

-

though two
thirds of the crop was, lost. It is esti
mateu that the net receipts from the
sale of potatoes by the farmers of the
Kaw Valley. was over $250,000.
J. H. Murphy, a potato-grower at

Loring, Kansas, is the luckiest farmer
In the Kaw Valley this year. Murphy
planted his potatoes early last March,
and got the benefit of the rains, which
fell until the middle of April. Con
sequently he harvested nearly a full
crop of potatoes. Some of his ground
yielded 100 bushels to the acre. Oth·
ers, who planted about the middJe of
April, missed' the rains and their crops
were counted failures.
The present shortage in the potato

market recalls to mind the potato
harvest of 1896. In that year the Kaw
bottom land yielded from 200 to 25Q
bushels of potatoes to the acre. Spuds
were shipped from Wyandotte County
to an parts of the world. They be
came so cheap that the farmers, could
not handle the late crop at a profit. Po
tatoes were freely offered at 10 cents
a bushel, provided the buyer would haul
them away.. They were placed tn 'cars
at 15 cents a bushel. And .even ,at this
extremely low price hundreds of bush
els of potatoes rotted in the ground in
Wyandotte County.' .

If the Wyandotte County farmers had
planted early potatoes this year, as did
Murphy, of Loring, several of the big
growers would have been independently
rich, but the farmers, instead of antic
ipating a' drouth, teare., a season of
cold weather during the Iatter part of
March and early Aprll; and consequent
ly held back their, planting., MUfpliy's
profits this year are said to be over

$10,000.
For years the Kaw Valley soll had

been adapted to the cultivation of pota
toes, but the ground is' losing its
strength. J. L. Williams, president of
the Wyandotte County Horticultural
Society, says that the soil needs relief
from potato cultivation. Tliere has
been too much of it. The cultivation in
potatoes this year was one-fourth less
than it was a year ago, and it is re

ported that next year's planting will be
fully one-fourth less than it was this
year. Seed potatoes come too high this
fall, and this fact, together with the
condition of the ground,' which is be
coming unsutted to cultivation of the
spuds, will result in a material de
crease in Wyandotte's potato produc
tion next year, even though the weath
er is favorable to a good crop.

BY THB USB OP

DR. PllRCE'S
GOLDlN

;

MEDICAL
DISCO\,IRf.
"I sufFered for six years with con

stipation and indigestion, durin&,
which time I employed several phy
sicians, but they could not reach my
case," writes Mr. G.· Popplewell, of
Bureka Springs, Carroll Co., Ark. -I'
·felt that there wu no help for me,
could not retain food onmy stomach;
had vertigo and would fall helpless to
the floor. Two years ago 1 com
menced taking Dr. Pierce's Goluen
Medical Discovery and little' Pellets, '
and improved from the start. After
taking twelve bottles of ·the •Discov
ery , 1 was able to do light work, and
have been improving ever since. 1
am now in good health for one of my
a!f� years. 1 owe.it all to Doctor
PIerce's medicines."

Grapes and Wire Fences.

We noted lately a wild grape-vine
which had appropriated a section of
barbed wire fence in a corn field upon
which were over 100 bunches of fine
wild grapes. Let us look, at this a mo
ment. Suppose next spring you go
along that line of wire fence and stick
-In some wild grape-vines a rod apart.
That's all you need do, and in a couple
of years your good wife can gothereand
get all the grapes she wants to make
the finest jelly made in America. Or
you may do .better than this if you will.
You can buy a hundred of Moore's
Early, Brighton, Niagara, or Worden
vines from your nurseryman and plant
them a rod apart along this fence, and,
while these will have to be pruned and
laid down and covered during the win
ter and given a good mulching in the
summer, you will be more than repaid
for your trouble with an abundance of
splendid grapes. This a thing worth
trying.-Farmer's Guide.
All this trouble with th e "tame"

grapes may be "left out" in Kansas,
After the second season about all that
is necessary is> to gather the fruit. This
is not the pest way to produce grapes,
but is better than to allow poison
vines and brush to hide the wire fence.

Fall Planting Trees.

On the question of whether it is better
to plant fruit trees in fall or spring
Professor F. A. Waugh, of the Vermont
Experiment Station, says that one time
is just as good as the other, providing
the soil is in good condition and the.
trees art' all right.
There are some advantages to setting

trees in the fall, the principal one be
ing that there is commonly more time
for it at that season. There is always
a rush of work in the spring, but, at
this time of the year farm operations
are less pressing. Sometimes also the
trees. can be had in better condition
in the fall. Usually prices are slight
ly lower for nursery stock. Further
more when fall planting is ,really suc
cessful the trees are apt to do better
than when spring planted. They be
come established to some extent during
the Winter, and are all ready to start
with the first growing weather in spring.
The chief requirement for fall plant

ing is good Boil in a state of high culti
vation. Raw, lumpy, soddy soil wlll
not answer. Positions in which :water
stanus will not do for fall

.

pHinting.
(In fact trees should never be set in
such places.) Where the soil is not
r.ght and well drained, it is Uable to
freeze and heave, thus doing much in
jury to young trees.
But if the soil is right, and the trees

are right, and, the man is ready to
plant, fall setting of fruit tree. ill near
ly alwaYiI advi• ..,ble.

Bigger Grain Crops Possible.
The department of agriculture is try

ing to push plant-breeding in this coun
try. It is a branch of farming work
that is pursued much more diligently
in Europe than in the United States,
and if it were carried on as it should
be on this side of the water, most im
portant benents would accrue to the
producers of our crops. Only within
the last few years has it been realized
that plant life iSI to a,wonderful extent
subject to man's control. He is almost
able to act the part of a creator in the
vegetable world, so greatly is it in his
power to modify species by hybridizing
and by artificial selection. The govern
ment is already conducting such work
on quite an extensive scale.-Saturday
Evenin'g Post.

------------------

Honey for Kansas, Missouri, and Ok-
lahoma.

Two cans, 120 pounds net, amber
$7.80, whitest (more -from alfalfa
bloom) $9.00, comb honey in one pound
sections, 10 to 13 cents. Also small
cans, all sizes. See price list. Nothing
but genuine bees' honey. R.eference,
KANSAS FARMER Co. Address, Arkan·
sas Valley Apiaries, Oliver Foster, Pro.
prietor, Las: Animas, Col.

When writing to adverUliera, mlntioa
Auaa. Farmer. .

,',
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SICK. MA�E WELL
'W�AK MADE STRONG·

at least, Is not the large, heavy B�.
men. but the close, compact. plump,
full-breasted specimen' of the medium
size that sells the best. The same ldnd
of the lighter weights are the most val- ",
uable. In smal towns.when dress poul
try Is aold by the piece or. pair for fam·
ily use size may not be or-so much 1m·
portance. but In New York City it is of

.

great consideration.
.

,

.

.

do this,' and his' lose did 'not exceed
fifty 'birds, and from the remainder of
the fiock he realized nearly 'one thou
sand dollars. Such 'advice' is frequent-.

Sick Chickens. ly given yet. There is no disease that
Editor Poultry Department:-Will; attacks our �ocks. of poultry but will

you kindly advice me as to the disease succumb ·to the cleaning up process.
which is killing off our -hens and tur- Larned. Kans. A. H. DUFF.
keys? We have had three visitations

.

in three different years, of the same. Poultry for City Market••
,The first time it made its appearance The question, "What kind and -gradeswas in July. when 'Ye lost 40; then in of dressed poultry are the best for ourJanuary, and now again in September. -

»»
.

It affects both old fowls and half-grown c�ty IQ.arkets. . is frequently a.sked. It
chicks. The symptoms are generaUy is oftener asked by small fanciers, who
lameness in one or both legs. a slight wish to dispose of their. surplus stock
diarrhea. and death In twelve to twenty- to best advantage. There is no doubt
four hours. We have opened several that information in this regard would
after death. and the only peculiarity we be of value, or at least:" of interest to
observed was in the liver, which II.p. many who are -lnterested In this depart
'pears to 'be spotted or ulcerated. All ment. Among the better hotels of New
the fowls run at large on the farm and York City there are rour sizes or ldnds
in the orchard, have plenty of sound of poultry made use of;. sizes coming
wheat, pure water and gravel. F. G. in between, go to the family trade. and
Your fowls have the worst type of restaurants. The most profitable mar

cholera and it will
-

take heroic treat- ket at aH times is that which consumes
ment t� save your fiock. If your fowls the best qualities In good quantities.
are all running together, and you have BROILERS'..
no accommodations in 'the way of yards ',fhe. bi'ea.kf�st broUer, or squab chick.to completely separate your fowls. you

. en. as called by some, should weighhave but little chance to accompUsh close to two pounds per pair; theymuch. The proper way to handle dts- .

eases in poultry Is to confine them to should run very even In size, for where
yards. 'You should have three good. they are continually served it·would
commodious yards and thus divide your

cause comment and ill feeling were one

flock In three lots, one yard for your guest favored more liberally than an-
other. These small breakfast broilerssick birds, one for your 'old flock. and sell at $1 per pair. wholesale. to largeone for your young stock. Now right· there let me say, tliat every successful hotels.' dur ng some seasons of the year,
and there Is an active demand for them H

.

poultrv-ralser, whether a farmer or any· at all times. The quality, however. ow She Made the Hen. Lay.body. must be thus fixed with well con-
t b f th b t' th I' th rl An iDJteresting experiment In Increas-structed yards. with good houses in con.

mus e 0 e est, 0 erw se e p ce
i

.".

Is cut In two. Only the very beat will ng egg production Is thus describednection to succeed properly with either
meet· the demand 'of this high.class by Rose S.eelye·M111er, of Ipswich, 'S. D.:sick or healthy fowls. If you were thus

Th Tfixed. then we would tell you to proceed trade. ose who select these dainties wo pens of pullets were placed Infor their living know well when the' conditions as' nearly equal as' possible.about as follows: When you get a sick
quality is right and refuse to be served One pen was designed for 'breeding, andflock of fowls. spend no time hunting with an Inferior grade. it was desired that they should not layfor the name of the disease and for

' .

some remedy recommended for that The 'regular broiler grade must aver- until toward spring. The other pen,
special disease. The first thing to do age from 2% to 3 pounds per pair. and containing 18 hens. was designed to
is to save your healthy fowls that have at this time they sell In the market at produce 'eggs during tue winter. and the
not. yet taken the disease. You can very little, more than the very small eggs were not Intended at all for hatch-
safely class all diseases or poultry un- ones. during the spring season at $1.10 D�. JAMES WILLIAM KIDD. ing. .

der the head of "Sick Fowls." and there. per pair. �These fancy broilers must be The experiment began in December.is but one remedy for all that is the quite .plump and full about the breast, ·that he has surely dlscQvered' the elixir of LetItbe remembered that the care. temmost successful. and that is a complete
else they will not fill the ,requirements lICe. That he '1s able with' the aid of. a I perature. and all other things wereseparation and confinement. followed of the purchaser. The Ill-formed, llJysterlous compound. known only to hlm- equal. save the food. and that the penby a thorough cleaning up process, and scrawny specimens will not do for the self. produced as a'result of the years he designed for lata laying contained 2the use of disinfectants. First yard up
nrst-olaee trade. When delivered they has spent In searching for this precious less fowls '

h 1 i 1 d dare usuaUy packed nlcely.In the crates, life-giving boon. to cure any and every' DiD'your healt y row s n a c ean yar • an in about the -same way as are oranges disease that Is known to'the human bpd:Y. ur ng ecemberthe early layers proif necessary spray the entire yard with and dates. This attractive style of There Is no doubt of the doctor's earnest- duced 514 dozen eggs. the other pen notdisinfectants. and better ·still. dig it up packing gains many cents per pound in ness In making his claim 'and the remark- an egg. In Janua.ry the early layersor rather spade it up deep. and also their' favor.
. able cures that he Is dally effecting seems produced 10 dozen and 3 eggS'. the ·latespray the premtses. Treat their .house Much depends upon the manner of

to bear him out very strongly. Hts theo�y layers 7 eggs. In February the earlythe same. clean it 'out every day. and ti th b il t th t d
which he advances Is ·one of reason and. layers produced 9 dozen eggs and theit t

.

k U th follow presen ng ese ro ers 0 e .ra e. based on sound experience In a'medlcal th 1dIMspray wace a wee. se e -

The very best possible to produce may practice of many years. It costs . nothing
0 er pen ozen. n ,arch. the earlying solution: To five gallons of kero- be injured f()r market by poor prepara- to try his remarkable "Elixir of'LIie .... as layers produced 15 dozen, eggs. and thesene oil add one gallon of crude carbol- tion or presentation for sale. If those he calls It. foor he s'ends tt .. free. to anyone late layers 3% dozen. In April came aIc acid. Now there is but one way you who klll and dres's them do not under. who Is a sufferer. In suftlclent quantities change; the early layers laid 10 dozencan mix this and that is. to add the stand the art 'of' doing it n!cely, the to convince of Its ablllty.to ,cure. �o there ,and 9 eggs. and the late layers 15acid to the oil very slowly; let it run into specimens may be very much reduced

Is absolutely no risk to run. Some of' the dozen and 4 eggs. From this time the}�kee !e�f::!� a':d �t�;n:i�O;���!� a�b��! in value by being pulled and torn �ill the ��:e��I!�te .ar':lt���e�e����bl�a��� b�! b�eedlers �ere kept laying arid produc-
time. If you turn the acid in the oil broken skin, looks bad. Or. if poorly credited. The lame' have thrown away el n

142
ay 28 eggs. the early

plucked and some of the feathers not crutches and walked about after two or
ayers eggs. This shows coneluall at once, it will settle to the bottom removed they will have an undesirable three trials of the remedy: The sick. given sively that egg producing may be gov·in -a .gummy mass•. and you have but

appearance which counts against the up by home doctors. have been restored to erened in a great measure. The feed·little benefit of it; and by adding it value. If thrown together in a careless their families and friends In pertect health. ing was very simple. and the early lay·slowly. and stirring rapidly. you will manner when packed the good appear- Rheumatism, neuralgia. stomach. heart. lng fowls were fed as' follows: In theget a good mixture. Go to your drug- ance they may have bad is destroyed liver. kidney. blood. and skin diseases and morning boiled lean meat chopped withstore and get 1 pound of sulphate Of . • bladder troubles disappear as by ma .....c. scraps from th t bl
•

d d l thWhen properly .killed and nicely Headaches. backachea, nervousness 7e�- e a e, an ur ng eiron. and 2 ounces of sulphuric acid; dressed they should be packed in rows ers, consumption. coughs. colds. �thma.. day all the wheat screenings they wouldput th.s in a gallon jug• .and fill the jug with the heads t.urned under so as to catarrh. bronchitis. and all affections ofwith water. After this, dissolves. put slightly elevate the point of the breast, the throat. lungs. or any vital organs are2 tablespoons to a gallon of drinking thus being presented as if elevated easily overcome In a. space of time that Is POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,water for all the fowls. slightly from rear to point of breast. simply marvelous.Feed lightly for a while. by giving In this position they look their best. If Partial paralysis., locomotor ataxia.the fowls no more than about one-half the shanks and feet are nice and' lean dropsy. gout. scrofula. and piles are quick- BELGIAN HARES •••what they will eat. This may be wheat. d 11 d t j h
c ly and permanently removed. It purifies .BelKlan hare In' beat. chicken, and a eood'breedluoats. Kaffir-corn, and if chopped togeth-

an a owe 0 pro ect as tough to be the entire system. blood. and ttseuee, re-' pair of hares wtn ....eep you lupplled aU the year ronaLer and fed in troughs it would be better.
used in handling the fowl this will be stores normal nerve power, clrcula.tion, I can Inpply yon In the lInelt breedlDe stack aU8.ll0an attractive mode of packing. Such and a state of perfect health Is produced per pur; t5 per trio. nutll further notice.The best remedy for sick fowls Is star- little features when properly made use at once. To the doctor all systems a.re A. H. DUFF. Larned. K.n••••vatton, and the worst thing to bring on of help to sell the product at the very �lIke a.nd eQull;!ly affected by this greatdiseases in poultry is over feeding. highest price. Elixir of Life. Send for the remedy to-You can cure a case of roup. diarrhea. BOASTERS. day. It Is tree to every sufferer. State

and may be 'mild cholera, by prohlblt- what you want to be cured of and the
tng it food or water for several The most attractive fowls for roast- sure remedy for Ii will be sent you free
days. Give your fowls plenty of grit, ing should weigh 4 poun<!� to the pair. by return mail ..
and crushed oyster shells. I have un- These are for a fancy roast to be served =================bounded faith in crushed oyster shells for two persons. Such will sometimes
for poultry. I would keep green food of sell for $1.30 .per pair and are usually
all kinds away from sick birds, and in good, demand. Other sizes are
from the entire flock until the danger classed as fowls and' are used for souP.
is past. I am well aware of the fact sandwiches, and cold cuts. The very
that aome writers would perhaps give large chickens are used for these pur·
you different directions, and perhaps poses and when considered as fancy
would not agree with me on the name table stock the larger they are the less
of the disease, and would recommend valuable for the fancy hotel aud res·
some certain medicine that would cure ,taurant trade. Such stock will sell for
your birds just as they run. but let me 15 cents per pound and to obtain this
tell you. fool away no time with your price must be first-class.
sick birds until you get the others in
good .shape. and then you can experi·
ment on the sick ones. and hasten their
death by giving them medicine. Some
would I;I.lso say to you to kill the en
tire flock and burn them uP. and keep
no poultry for a few years on your
place. but this is the worst kind of
balderdash. I once knew a poultryman
who had a fine lot of thoroughbred
fowls; scmething over six hundred. They
took .the cholera, and the owner half·
tened to the poultry editor for advice,
and he told him to kill and burn the en·
tire 'fiock, but the poultryman did not

Marvelous Elixir of Life Discovered
by Famous Doctor.Scientist That
Cures Every' Known Ailment•.

PACKING EGGS FOB MARKET,
The packing of eggs' for market is a

matter of importance. All white or all /

brown in separate cases will Increase
the value over that of mixed eggs or as·
sorted colors. Considerable value is
added to the eggs when care is taken in
paCking Io have each case of one color
and fairly even in size. ' Soiled eggsshould never be packed in a case' It
'would be better to throw such ';ggSAfter years of patient Iltudy. a.nd delving away; careless packing grades the eggsInto the dusty record of the past"as well under best table quality and reducesaa following modern experiments In the t4,e value. Sumetimes a buyer will selectrealms of medical science. pr. James W. and repack mixed eggs and gain the ad.xiee, fn Baltes Building, Fort Wayne. vance, but this lack of care in packingInd.. makes the start�lng announcement counts against the original packer.

Quality counts for so much in high·class city' trade that It will pay 'those
interested to study all manner of meth·
ods In presenting their products for
sale. Those who make a special effort
hi. this direction will always receive full
reward for so dotng as soon as they be
come known In the channels disposingof these products to high-class familytrade.-The Feather. '

Wonderful Cures Are Elected, That
Seem Like Miracles Perlormed
The Secret of Long Life. of

.

Olden Times Revived•.

The Remedy Is Free to AllWho Send Name
and Address.

also some, high-class, fancy grades that
go to the most fashionable resorts and
clubs. but these are of a separate class
and are valued at just what they will
bring; often they sell very high.
Those who prepare and care for' their

stock in. a way to bring them under the
better grades can always do welLwith
them.' This is the kind of mark.et -poul·
try that pays. It,would be ·hard to be- ,

Heve that there could ,be much of a mar·
gin for those who raise the poor, cheap
grades. for they sell in the market at
price!! ranging from 7 .10.10 cents. If aU
of this goes to the producers It would
hardly pay for the food consumed. The
small. plump.' well-conditioned sPSlci.
mens bring the highest prices.

You Can Hatch Chlcl!enl by the Thou.and
IN

The "ONLY INCUBATOR"
Whioh has no defects and has advantagea
over aU other machines. You oan raise the
ohloks In THE ONLY BROODER. whloh will
not freeze, smother, or overheat the chiou.
Write tor Catalogue. :Sold on SO days trial.THE ONLY INCUBATOR CO., Box M. Lincoln. Neb

PRICES PER POUND.

These records show that the small,
I-pound specimen or squab b'roiler sells
at 50 cents per pound. The next size
larger at about 38 cents per pound, the
2-pound roaster for about 32 c'ents per
pound. and the heavier weights at 15
cents per pound early in April. These
prices are what are paid by hotels to WhYI there should be an effort to' in·
the big supply men for the v�ry best of crease the size of our Wyandottes,all that comes for the regular market I which are of the best, if not the very
supply. This grade of stock is not dis· best fowls we have,· Is not r.eadlly, un·turbed by over-supply for there is sel'l derstood. when we know that the J]lostdom a surplus of this 'Krade. There are' desirable grade for market, In our ciUes

STANDARD POULTRY.
- Barred Plymouth Rooks, White Plym·outh Rocks, Partrl�e Oooh!ns, Buft 00.

, ohins, Lll1:ht Brahmas. Blaok LaDPhIms,Silver Wyandottes, White Wyandotte&,Silver Spaneled Hambures, Brown Lei"homs, and BelJrlan Hare.. All OUr
Breedlnl1: Pens of this season at Bottom
Prloes, also Sprlne Chloks. Prices now
less than half of winter prices. Fine Exhibition andBreedlneStookofRareQuall·
ty. Write lIIe Your Wants. OlroQiar Free.

A. H. DUFF. Larned. Kan••••

THE LIGHTER WEIGHTS.
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eat, with corn. twice a weeK. They were,
of course, watered daily, and had some

milk to drink.
The pen not intended tor laying were

fed on poor wheat screenings with corn.

These fowls grew' and waxed fat, until
they seemed too fat, and no doubt were
for ,laying. As spring came on the
food was changed, and as it was the

,
natural time· for .laying' too, they, pro
duced eggs In abundance..
The ordinary poultry raiser feeds too

much, corn' 'and wheat. Hens' are fed
hberally twice a day, ad are fed on a

steady diet of .one or two things, either
corn or' wheat, and both fattening.
Hence our hens do not pay, and poultry
raising Is a snare and a delusion to the
one who .ls not wide awake and up to'
date in caring for the fowls.
Meat is known to be a great egg pro

ducer, and there iSi now upon the mar

ket a .food prepared from refuse which
makes an. ideal food for fowls. Bones
ground and plenty of milk are also very
good in egg production.
Cleonliness and warmth -are absolute

ly essential. A hen with a ·frozen comb
might about as well be killed unless
she Is a valuable one whose eggs will
make good hatehlnga in the spring.
We feed our cattle for beef, and our

hogs for lean or fat; we feed cows for
milk or butter. Then why not discrim
inate in feeding our poultry, too?
If thought were used more we would

find our purses growing fat. Lean hens
and hogs may be desirable, but a fat
pocketbook never fails of' appreciation,
and the need for strenuous labor is de
creasing.

------------.--------

Kansas Breeders and' Exhibitors.
(Continued from page 9CS.)

of Poland-China hogs, and the uniform
quality of his hogs added much to his
reputation as' a breeder. At the Hutchln
son fair he won first premiums on aged
boar, yearling boar, boar 6 months, boar
and his get, and on herd; also second pre
miums on aged sow' and yearling sow, In.

all 7 first and 2 second prizes, Including the
sweepstakes on boar, sow, and h�rd.
At Sterling fair, he won 4 first and 5

second premiums, Including the sweep
stakes boar.
At the Burden fair he won 9 first and

2 second .premtums,
At Newton fair he won first on boar and

his get, and second on aged boar; aged
sow, and yearling boat'.
.A:t the Eldorado fair he won 3 first, 4 sec

ond premiums, Including first on herd and
'first on boar and his get.

Butler County Fair,
Notwithstanding the rainy weather the

first and the last day pf the fair, the But
ler County Fair Associ�tlOn pulled orr .cs
third annual event successfully; with two
days of good attendance. It was the great
est live stock display made by any county
fair In the State, and was the second big
fair of the State, the other being Hutchin
son, which was a district fair. La.st year
Butler County had the leading live stOCK
show of the State.
The big feature of the fair was the dis

play of horses, cattle, and swine, the-e
being a large display of representative ani
mals of quality.
In the horse department the show was

very large, especially In the draft horse
diVision, which, was perhaps the best show
of draft horses ever made by Kansas own
ers. The exhibitors of pure-bred draft
horses were: J. W. & J. C. Robison,
Towanda; Wm. Pennington, Benton; Edgar
Snyder, Towanda; Snyder Bros., Winfield.'
In the ail-purpose class, Chas, and Ja,mes

Wilson and Oscar Moore, of Murdock; Wm.
Pennington and Ambrose Phar�J of Bene
ton; Jno. Helm, Kechi; and J. w . & J. C.
Robison, C. L. Snodgrass, Gordon, showed
the only registered thoroughbred stallion.
Standard-breds were shown by H. 110..
Dougherty, of Eldorado.
The principal horse awards were, first on

saddle stallion, Snyder Bros. ; for best
matched draft team In harness, first and
second, Edgar, Robison; for best matched
carriage team In harness, first, J. W. & J.
C. Robison; for best single driver, M. I.
Varnell, Eldorado.
Percheron stallion, 4 years and over. first,,

Wm. Pennington; second, Edgar Robison.
Percheron stallion, 3 year's, first, J. W. &
J. C. Robison; second, Edgar Robison.
Pereheron stallion). 2 years, first, Wm. Pen
nington; second, Bnyder Bros. Percheron
yearling stallion, first and second, J. W.
& J. C. Robison; also first and second on

. stallion sucking colt. Percheron mareJ over
4 years, first and second, Edgar: Robtsori,
Percheron mares, 3 years, 2 years, yearling,
sucking colt, and mare and colt, all firsts
were taken by J. W. & J. C. Robison.
The show of jacks an-d mules was made

by W. H. Bodecker, Palmyra; Wm. Dill,
Towanda; and S. L. Foster, Eldorado. "

A very creditable display 'of Shorthorns
was made by J. F. Stodder, Burden Cow
ley County, and W. J. Snodgrass. Gordon,
Butler County. Mr. Stodder won all first
prizes In class except on aged bull, also
second on aged bull and heifer calf. Mr.
Snodgrass won first on aged bull and 3 sec-
onds In class.

,

The Angus and Galloways were shown
together by J. M. Carpenter, J. B. Mathers,
and JaB. Aikins, Eldorado. Mr. Carllenter
won all firsts, except on aged bull, which
went to Mr. Mathers.
Quite a representative show of Red Poll

ed cattle were shown by Chas. Foster &
Son, of Foster, BuUer County, who re
ceived 4 first and 3 second premiums.
R. IJ. Hayzlette, Eldorado, made the

Hereford'show with a good herd, with no
competing herd. In competing for herd
prize all beef breeds came In competition,
and the first went to Stodder's Shorthorns,
and second to Hayzlette's Herefords. For
best beef bull, any age or'brel'd, first went
to l\!r. Snodgrass' Shorthorn bull, and sec
ond to Mr. Stodder's Shorthorn bull.
The dairy show consisted mainly of the

Holstein-Friesian herd of C. F. Stone, of
Peabody, who received 9 first and 3 sec
ond, premiums, and the dairy herd prize.

The' swln� show afforded the hottest com- ,

petition of the live !!tock display. especial
ly of Poland�hlnaB, comprising the ,show
berds of J'no. D. Mlushall, Wa:lton; ,Harry
E :LUnt" Burden; Snyder Bros., Winfield;
Christ Huber, A. G. Lamb, and Wm. Lig
gett, Eldorado. TI).ese breeders put up one

of the very' best quality shows ever seen

at a county fall', and Teddy Morse, the ex

pert Live Stock Indicator, judge, had no

easy ta!!k to' place, the, a:w·ards_.� owing to

the close competition. Christ Huber won

first and, sweep'stakes on his boar, Kansas
Chief 24111. He also won first on aged
sow.. Mr. A. -G. Lamb won tlrst on boar

.

under 6 months and second on aged sow.

Mr. H. E. Lunt won first on yearling boar,
and 3' second prizes In class. Snyder Bros.
won first oni boar over 6 months, and sec

ond on yearling boar. Jno. D. Marshall
won first on yearling sow, first on sow over

6 months, and 2 second premtums and sec-

ond sweepstakes boar.
,

Duroc-Jersey swine were shown by Hague
& Sons Walton; H. A. J. Coppins, El
dorado;' J. S. Mangold and Z. Peffley, El
dorado; Messrs. Hague and Coppins divid
ed, the bulk of the prizes about evenly.
Messrs. Hague & Sons also had a show

of Merino and Shropshire sheep, having no

competition.,
'

Corrector. the Champion Poland-China.
The first page illustration this week Is of

'oorrector. a 'Poland-China, male, the
most notable animal of. the breed at the
present time, and perhaps the best ty�
of the breeder's art In swlnedom. 'the
'breeder of-Corrector. l". M. Lall, of Mar
'shall, Mo., gave to this animal the most

painstaking effort and constant vigilance
In development of any pig ever bred by
him.. His efforts have been well rewarded
In the sensational sale of Corrector to
Wlnn & Mastin, of Kansas City, for $2,500,
the sale being concluded on the Illinois
State Fall' Grounds at Springfield, after
Corrector had been first In the yearling
class, and the championship for best boar
of any age, In the strongest competition
ever made at Springfield; which, of course,
means the hottest ,rings In America, as

the top-notcher herds from -nearty all of
the States meet there, for the final contest.
Corrector w.as illre.d· by L's Perfection.
His dam fs Best" LQok by old Look Me
Over. ".

-

The present owners of Corrector, Messrs.
Wlnn & Mastin, have their office In the

umbus, Mo.; D. W. Dudd. Stark, Mo.; Wm.
Dlebert. Napoleon, Mo.; G. E. Sal1-d'rldge,
Blue Springs, Mo.; J.'H. Vineyard, ,Orrick,
Mo.; J: G. Dorton. Orrick, Mo.; W. A., ·John
son, Buckner, Mo.; C. L. Jimison. .Onelda,
111.' '1'. R. Wilson, Morning Sun, Iowa; H.

,

C. Sydnor, Higginsville, Mo.; J. S. Athens,
Homberg, Iowa; O. P. Maddox, St. Joseph,
111.; H. 0, Minnis, Edenburg, 111.; ;KIrk
patrick & Son, Wolcott, Kans.; W.· J. Mc"
Klbben, Garden Plain, Ill. :, '

Swine Breeders Donate.
The Kansas State Agricultural College

has recently received, donations of some

very choice pure-bred boars to head the
college herd of hogs. -

.

Dietrich & Spaulding, of Richmond, do
nated a Poland-China boar that combines
the blood of 4 of the greatest prize winning'
families of the breed. Among his ances
tors are Mlssourl's Black Chief that sold
for $1,000, and Chief Perfection. 2d,' for
whom $1,000 was paid for. a half, Int.erest.
C. S. Kelley, of Paxico, donated a Po

land-China boar which Is 'decended from
the great sires, Chief Tecumseh 2d, and
Look Me Over, the latter a boar that
sold for $3,600. and whose son sold for $5,100.
Charles E. Sutton, of Russell. donated

the Berkshire boar, King Blossom 2d, a

grand son of the famous ,prize winner,
Golden King. and related to, the undefeat
ed Victor 3d. His dam Is an unusually
goo'd specimen of ,the famous Snowtlake"
family. '

,

.

James M. W,llllams, of Frankfort, do
nated a Duroc-Jersep boar that traces
on both sides to great prize winners, and
comes from a very prolific strain, Ire be
Ing one of a litter of 12.

---------------�-

GOBBlp About Stock.
At -Pierce, Neb., October 15, the Sllort

horn sale by L. Mason & Son resulted In
an average of $111.50 for 40 head. 'Eighteen
young bulls sold at an average of an even
$100.

The annual meeting of the American An
gora Goat Breeders' Association will 'be
held at the Live Stock Exchange Hall,
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo., on Mon
day, October 28, at 7 p. m.

J. R. Killough, Ottawa, Kans., reports
the sale of one of his choice Poland-China
boar pigs sired by Chief Eclipsed, which

New England building, Kansas City, Mo.,
while their great breeding farm Is located
a few miles from the city, In Johnson
County, Kans.• where they expect to breed
200 Poland-China. sows, the best specimens
of the breed obtainable. They now own
most of the State fair champion boars of
1900 .and 1901, Including such sires as Per
fect I Know, a sire' of champions; Proud
Perfection, King ·Edward, and the late
acquisition, Corrector. The show herd of
Wlnn & Mastin In '1900 and 1901 was the
moet successful of any' herd of any breed
of swine In the United States. They pro
pose to hold 'during the coming year a
number of public sales of which announce
ment will be made In -due time.

Axline's Swine Sale.
E. E. Axline, Oak Grove, Mo., held his

annual sale on October 21. It was largely
attended 'locally, also a number of breed
ers from a distance. Fifty-nine head sold
at an average of $32.65, and went to buyers
In six States. Missouri. Kansas, Illinois,
Iowa, Wisconsin, and Nebraska.. Twenty
fall gilts averaged $43.85; 19 spring gilts
averaged $25.30, and 20 spring boars aver
aged $27.90. The top, price was $121, paid
for a, fall gilt by A's Chief 21014 and out
of Nora Price (49201).' which went to T. R.
Wilson, Morning Sun, Iowa. The highest
price for boars was' $84. for a fall boar by
Chief EcLipsed 22499� out of a Queen U. S.
2d sow, bought by J. D. Turley & Son,
Blackwater, Mo. -

Mr. Axline was well satisfied with the
sale and announced that' his next sale
would be held on January 22, 1902.

,

The following Is a" complete list of the
purchasers: H. B. Ingram_, Lucas, Mo.; J.
B. Straight, Bates City, .1>'10.; Klaus Bros.,
Bendena; Kans.; J. 'R. Killough, Ottawa,
Kans.; J. N. Woods & Son, Ottawa, Kans.;
J. A. Rosenberry" Goodwin, Ill.; J. E.
Summers, Huntsville, Mo.; O. J. Rhodes,
'Lee's Summit, Mo.; W. D. Ross, Otterville.
Mo.; W. A. Harris, Oak Grove, Mo.; E. R.
Nelson, Craig, Mo.; J. D. Turley & Son.
Blackwate.!:r_ Mo.; B. L. Hart, Hartingdon.
Neb.;. J. w. Bowles, Auxvasse, Mo.; R.
T. Atkins, Parkville'; Mo.; F. H. SchOOler.
Rockport, Mo.;, _ Wlnn & Mastin,. Mastin,
Kans,; H. L. Sweet; Oshko'!lt, Wis.; W. P.
Goode, Nenexa, Kans.; W. P. Fishback,
Oak Grove,' Mo.; C. A. Menefee, Prairie
Home, MOo.; C. L. Fairwater, Orrick, Mo.;
G. W. Harman, Ridge. Kans.l· Chas. Mertz,Sigoilrney, Iowa; F� Foss, Qu ndaro, Kans.;
J. W. Bo11ln� Blue Springs, Mo.; Granville
Berney, BUCKner, Mo.; A. C. Fitch, Col-

The way to prosper In Kansas Is to
raise Improved stock and then be wise
enough when you have something for sale
to promptly advertise It. A notable In
stance of this kind Is Mr. M. B. Sawyer.
of Cherryvale, Kans., a 'breeder of pure
bred Duroc-Jersey swine, who breeds good
stock and advertises the same. In this
Issue we present a picture of his residence,
which he sent us as showing In a meas

ure his comfortable" posttlon.

Armour Signal 98888, stands at the head
of West's Hereford Ranch, owned. by Geo.
W. West & Son., Silver Lake, Kan,s., who
In a recent letter, say: "Our netg'hbor's
haven't given all the stock away In ·tnl.
section of the State. In fact Intend hold
Ing all breeding cattle arid use nothing b\lt

A. A. Rlelt, of Mankato, Minnesota, (ad-, thoroughbred males. We sold 3 thorough
dress Bcx C-289), announces this week his bred Hereford bulls during the past week
advertisement of thoroughbred stock. He -to John P. Bradberry and J. T. Lindsay,
has had many years' experience In breed- Silver Lake, and· J. N. Goodno, Elmont,
Ing fine Yorkshire swine, Cotswold and Kans. Our cattle and pastures are look
Shropshlrl'l_sheep, besides all kinds of fancy Ing well In this part of the State."
poultry. Write him for catalogue ot hill -- ,

stock., '
_ .

Our advertisers, McLaughlin, Bros., write:
"Last Wednesday, French draft stallion'S
and French trotter stallions were shown
and we won every prize given by the Pan'J
American Exposition for these'two breed!!,
of stallions, except one second prize. Wltll
oui' l'ercheron staIIlons we won every tlrst

prize and every possible prize except two1,On Saturdl!.Y all of the prize-winners In al
of the dran stallion classes were brough
into one grand collection for sweepstakes.
In this the greatest show ring of horseS

ever brought together on the face of the

went as a herd header to Emmett McGrew,
Kossuth, Kans., for $40. Mr. Killough be
lieves that this young boar will eventually
become a noted sire.

Hary E. Lunt, of Burden, Kans., has
sold his prize-winning herd boar, Search'
light 2551l!" to A. G. Lamb, of Eldorado,
and Mr. Lamb sold his premium gilts to
Snyder Bros., and Harry E. ,Lunt.

O. B. Whitaker, owner of Alfalfa Meadow
Stock Farm, Shady Bend, Kans., writes:
"I have 40 fine spring and summer pl!fssired by Black Stop Wilkes and Wren s
Model, that I will sell at bargains to early
rnqutrers."

H. C. Sydnor's sale of 68 Poland-China
spring pigs at Higginsville, Mo., on the 16th
Inst.. was quite a success, ma:klIlg an av
erage of $J7.75. The top price was $"". paid
by John Bollin, Klckapoo, Kans., for a

gilt by Sydnor's Chief.

Bot Blast Heater •••
ForCOIL or LlOIiITE,

No.8, fire Pot
16 In., $9.60

. We ship C. O.
D. subject to

examin a t Ion
at yourdepot,
on receipt of

$1.00.

We Pay FrelJrht to Kansas CIty.

liVE MEN WANrEn
,

In every oounty In the United States to whom we
olter a chance to

.

'''''ake Big .Money
In a pleasant and honorable way. Nob as peddler8
or book allents, but as"a representative of one of
the larllest faotorles In the country, Why waite
your time In trying to foroe thlnll's upon people
whloh they do not want, when you oan make 100
per oent In Introducing

Oleve/and Ught.
People will buy them on slllht. because they are
the lP'eatest light Invention of the age. For
houses, ohurllhes, stores, hallS, and street light
Ing. Give 0. steady white light, more brilliant
than eleotrlolty, and softer. Every light Is a como,

plete gas plant In 'Itself, generating and burning
Its own gaS. Ten times the light of a kerosene
lamp at'half the oost. No smoke, no onor, notblnll
to get out of order: no accident of any kind possi
ble. We have just olosed a contract with the olty
of Cleveland for 5.000 street IIghts'lllnbcolmpetltolon .',
with all other known forms of II' t ng. ur

agents are reaping 0. rlcb harvest.
.

W. give exc:IUlI!lve territory to respo_lble men,
and turn over ali letter. of Inqlllry In this terri·

tory received from out extensive advertising.
Write quick for territory, b. ok with full d..arlp
tlon and Instructions.

CLEVELAND VAPOR LIGHT ee.,
1828 East Mallison Avenue, Cleveland. Ohio.

REFERENCES: - Colonial National Bank.
(Capital .2;000.000). Cleveland, Ohio.:

HA.NDSOME A.MERICAN LADl'. fndep.DIl·
ently rich, wantB lood honest hueband. Addre88

ERIE. 19S WaBhlngton Street, CHICAGO.

recently refused $10.00 per cwt. for 42 grade
Shorthorn steers. He wlll show 15 of the
number for a special prize at the great live
stock show at Kansas City this week, and
later at the International Live Stock Ex

position at Chicago, early next month.

We present this� an lllustration of
a famous Chester White sow, the champion
of the International Live Stock Exposl-,
tton at Chicago In 1900. This animal wall
one of the great number of prize-winners
bred and exhibited in 1000, also this year
at the i-eadlng fairs, by Dorsey Bros.,
Perry, 111.

An opportunity t;"buy Herefords galore
from one of the best breeders In the West
Is presented by the new advertisement «
Scott & Ma'&ch, Belton, Mo.• who own a

magnificent ranch at Garden City, Kans.
They now offer 1,000 head of high-grade
Herefords and 25 registered bulls for sale.
This Is an exceptionally desirable lot of
cattle for buyers. I

The Drovers' Telegram say!! that Diet
rich & Spaulding, Richmond, Kans., recentd"ly made a shipment of 6 head of pure-bre
Poland-China hogs to southern Russia.
This" Is the first time on record, or at Ieast
In recent years, that American breeders
have exported pure-bred hogs to Eitltope foI"

breeding purposes. And It's a comlpllm�ntto Kansas that the buyer sent h" OT ...er

to a Kansas ofirm.
..

,r'

Don't 'overlook the unusual chance to
buy either fall or spring gilts and boars, 125
head In all. sired by herd boars that cost
the owners $1,000. See the new advertise
ment of M. Roland Hughes, Independence,
Mo., and get his prices, not forgetting to
mention Kansas Farmer.

If you wish to sell your stock, do as O.
F. Nelson, of Hiawatha, Kans., did, ad
vertise It liberally In the Kanaaa Farmer.
About four weeks a�o he placed an order
and now writes: 'The advertisement In
the Kansas Farmer brought me customers
for all my bulls, so please dlsconttnue ..

It:"

The next Berkshire event will be held
during the International Live Stock Exposition at Chlca�o, on Wednesday., Decem
ber 4, 1901, when 50 head, comprising coti
slgnments from some of the best American
herds, will be sold at auction. See an
nouncement on another page of this Issue,and secure catalogUe In time. '

,

Colonel Casey, owner of Tebo Lawn Herd
of Shorthorns, ,a.t ,Shawnee. l\J(I1,m(l, )14:0.,



earth, wel with one ot our Percherons, won
the- grana sweepstakes prize, demonatrat
Ing two things, namely, that the Percheron
breed ranks higher than any other breed
of draft horses, also that we Import and
have tor sale In this country tlie vecy
.best of this superior .breed." ,

D. A. Kramer, Washington, Kans., one
of the leadlng breeders of Poland-Chlnas,
Is placing his card In the Kansas Farmer,
ot 40 March ,pigs of both sexes sired by
his great herd boar, Little Mac 14992 by
McWllkes by Betsey A. Little Mac Is tfie
sire of Dietrich & Spaulding's great herd
boar, Knox All Wilkes. Mr. Kramer an
nounces that he will now part wttb Little
Mac and some breeder can get a tried
stre at a reasonable figure. Any of our
readers wanting good pigs should place
'their orders at once:

Keep lour eye on' Harris; Mo. It Is tne -

home 0 3 grand herds oil beef cattle, the
very best types of 3 great 'breeds, viz:
The Blue Grass herd of Herefords, owned
'by Overton Harris, the great prize-winning
herd ot whltefaces tor i901; the herd ot
Fairview Shorthorns owned by Purdy
Bros., who make their first great sale at
-Kansas City on November 12, 1901; and the
Elm Park Cattle Co's. herd ot., superb Ab
erdeen-Angus, owned by J. T. Haley and
J� F. & T. O. Johnson, all of Harris, Mo.,
the great trio ot beef herds ot cattle, un-
excelled In the 'West. ..

The Aberdeen-Angus dispersion sale at
the O. H. Roche Round Lake Herd, under
the management ot Chas. Escher, Jr., was
held at South Omaha on October 17. The
cattle sold Included 43 females and 4 bulls.
Fourteen ot the cows had calves at toot,
all of them big, husky fellows; the other
30 females are 'safe In calf, to the service
of the champion, Expansion, Lad 33588. Sev
eral of the cows have calves at foot, and
are In calf again, which tacts undoubtedly
cut quite a filrure In the liberal and spirit
ed bldd!ng. The bulls averaged $217.50, and
the remates, $172.79, or a general average
of $176.60.

Intending purchasers of Poland-Chinas
should heed this last call for the 12th
public sale of Kirkpatrick & Son, of Wal
cott, Kans., to be held on Saturday, Novem
ber 2, as per their announcement on an'
other page. You can reach the sale, which
will be held on the' farm at Connor sta
tion, on the Missouri Pacific railway, or
the Kansas City and Leavenworth trolley
line, either from Kansas City or Leaven
worth. The breeder or the farmer' can
be suited In the 70 pigs to be sold at auc
tion. There will be sows with pigs, sows
bred or open, fall gilts and boars, and
spring pigs of both sexes. The faU ani!
sprlng- p.lgs are sired by L's Perfection,
Mlssour 's Black Chief, Perfect Boy by
Perfect, I Know, and Hadley U. S. by
Hadley Jr., good enough breeding for the
most fastidious. Send for catalogue and
If you can not be present, send In your
bids by mall ..

Prof. S. C. Plumb, of the Purdue experi
ment station. gives out the following: "I
believe .the Ramboulllet offers the best
type of mutton that can be found among
this class of sheep. In Germany It has
received more recognition for Its mutton
value.s.than .any other type of' Merino. I
was told that this breed was In such de
lIiand b;v. the farmers of Germany that at
the ram sales It was difficult for an Ainer
Ican, wishing to purchase, to nave as good
a selection as he would wish. They do not
wish to let the rams go away. As I
crossed Germany near the Baltic Sea, I saw
herds of them, and they.were about the
only type I saw In that country. The
Ramboulllets weigh 150 to 160 pounds, and
the average yield of wool Is In the neigh
borhood of 12 pounds. The foremost Im
porters and breeders are Geo. Harding &
San, ot Waukesha, Wis., who advertise In
the Kansas Farmer.

The modern herd of Galloway cattle 'that
has done as much, or more, to make the
breed famous and g-Ive It a new Impetus
as well as to restore the breeder to a
proper estimation with the beef breeding
world, Is E. H. White, of Estherville, Iowa,who made a I.magnificent display -at tne
State fairs or Iowa, .Mlnnesota, Wlscon
.sln, Indiana, and Illinois, and at each place
.secured a big share of the prizes offered
for Galloways. At Des MOines he won 6
first, 6 second, and 3 third premiums'
at Hamllne he won 6 first, 8 second and
:2 third prizes; at Milwaukee he won 9' first
"1 second, and 2 third prizes; at Indlanapo�lis he won 10 first, 4 seoond, and 4 third
prizes; and at Springfield he won 7 first,
3 second, 5 third prizes, Including both
young and aged herd, junior sweepstakes
bull, l!-nd senior sweepstakes cow. Mr.
W;hlte s regular advertisement appears In
the Kansas Farmer, and he has always
some choice breeding stock for sale.

It would be an enterprising stroke' of
business for some of the well-to-do Kansas
breeders to take advantage of the unex
ampled enterprise of W. D. Flatt In lay-'
Ing at the. doors of American ShOl;thorn
breeders the very cream of British herds
at Chicago on November 7. Mr. Flatt has
established an enviable reputation for
furnishing the very best In Shorthorns, as
witness his previous sales In Chicago,
where he has made the highest average of
the past twenty years: In the coming sale
w1ll be offered the largest number of Im
ported cattle placed In an American sale
ring In years. There are now In quarantine
about 30 head, which will be shipped direct
to Chicago and submitted to public ap
praisement. In addition Mr. Flatt will of
fer his 1901 show herd, Including some of
the greatest prize-winners of recent years.
Further particulars will appear In later Is
sues. Catalogues are now ready, and can
be secured by addressing W. D. Flatt
Hamilton, Onto '

Buyers of Shorthorn cattle will find the
biggest lot of bargains of the season at
the sale advertised this week ·by Purdy
Bros., of Harris, Mo., and D. L; Dawdy
& Co., of Arrington, Kans., who will sell
100 head at Kansas City on November 12
and 13, 1001. It will be the first public of
fering by P!lrdy Bros., also the first public
sale by D. L. Dawdy & Co., from their
new establishment, the Riverdale Fine
Stock Farm, and, of course, It Is their In
tention to make It a very creditable of
fering. Only about one-fourth of the
animals offered w1ll be bulls. On
another page we show a picture
of the Champion of Kansas got
by Dawdy & Co.'s herd bull, -Highland

You can'�i Iny hlgb·grad. BEETHOVEN
PIANO or ORGAN 'FREE.

'of any charge s.t np In yo�r own 'hom., no matt.r.!!h��oll'.Jive•.. '!Vr!t� usto-<la.1
,for full particulars and: we wilf surprise you ",itb til. barp,i". w. 'b.... to o!r.ii-·yOl!::

::!�!!!!:;�in ad.anc�!:. n�21�u:�11Y!��!to��!.gn��n��n.t Ib�
right price and on the right terms, '. .'
ONE Y.EAR'S FREE TRIAL TO ALL
W.ask.o advance paym.nt andsef] on term. to Illit any pllrcll...r. NO 'AGENTS.

NO STORES. NO MIDDLEMEN. Only on. �y from ,our big factory rigbt into
your ,own, home ,at lower than WHQLESALE PRICES. Send to-day for our new In�magnificent up-to-date SPECIAL BARGAIN CATALOGUE just'out, of Piln.,.
and Qrgans (mention wbich) ABSOLUTELY 1''''1.11.

-BEETHOVEN PIANP arid ORGAN CO.,'
BOX 1330 WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY.

1110. 11330 ARer sendlnl' I'Or C.t.lo..... eat tb" a."ertl.ement oat aDd keep tbl. Damber
wbere 70D eaD �t at It. I� ma,.. ..,.. ,..0. b_lIaomel,...

Publisher's Paragraphs.
.

"Horse Sense" Is the name of a book re
cently published by Farm, Stock and Home
Company, Minneapolis. It Is an exceed
ittgly Interesting book- on an exceedingly
lriterestrng subject. It tells just about what
every owner of horses wants to know as
to every phase of the horse question. This
book Is well Illustrated. Its ,posseilslon Is
likely to be worth many Umes Its cost to
anyone who ever owns, buys; sells, or uses
a horse.

Chief 136717, whtcfi' Is only a fair sample
of the bulls. owned by Dawdy & Co., who
are sending Into the sale ring a very uni
form lot. "Thelr .females are mainly Scotch
topped cows and! heifers, and all of those
of a breeding �ge will be bred to, or have
calves at foot, by their great Crluckshank
he'rd and show bull, Orange Viscount 157352,
sired by Lavender Viscount, the cham
pion of the' great Shorthorn show .at
K:ansas City last fall. Those of' our read
ers Interested should send to eaeh of the
f_!rms for a catalogue and watch for fur
ther announcements In the Kansas Fanner.

of the large number of engines
. this country by other factories•

The Old ·and. �ew Way.·
.We had heard so much of the Beethoven
plano which Mrs. Johnson sent tor, that
while down her way one day 1&81-_week
we stopped· In and looked at It. We were
paid for our trouble. It Is certainly one
of the most magnificent pianos we have
ever seen.

'

The case Is made of that beautiful wOodJFrench Burl Walnut, a marvel of carvea
and polished work. The Interior construc
tion Is perfection Itself, and the tone!
Well, It was just about as sweet as any
thing we ever heard. Asked to guess the
price; we said $6j)O or $700, and were very
much surprtsed when Mrs. Johnson .In
formed 'us that It was considerably under
$300. When requested for Information as
to how she ever obtained such a high grade
plano at such a figure, Mrs. Johnson re
plied that she saw the advertisement of the
Beethoven Plano Company, Box No. 1330,
Waahlngton, N. J., In Kansas Farmer, and
sent for their catalogue, which Is free.
H was promptly sent, and although she
had no Imedlate Intention of purchasing,
yet the company made her a special offer
which was so good that she placed her
order within a day or two.
Mrs. Johnson said that she never dealt

with more polite and ,honest people than
the above mentioned company'. The Bee
thoven Plano Company Is the pioneer In a
new Industry. that ot manufacturing and,
selling pianos and organs direct from the
factory to the home at a small profit over
the cost to manufacture, thus saving cus-:
tomers all outside profits. We advise your
readers to send and get a Beethoven cat
alogue whether they Intend to purchase
now or Iater ton.

A book that ought to be In the hands of
every farmer who raises a col,to calf, pig,
or chicken' Is Pror, Thomas Spaw's new
work on "Animal Breeding,' This book
will not make a auccessruu breeder ot the
careless man or of the man who thinks
he knows It all, but - It will enable the
studious, earnest man to avall of the
knowledge 01 the' expert breeder. The
language Is plain and the book sets out
the best and latest ·developments of, ex
perience. Published by the Orange '·Judd
Company, price $1.50: It will be' sent post
age paid to any subscriber 'for the KanslMl
Farmer. who on renewing 'hls subscription
wtl] Inclose $1.10 extra.

.

.

-There Is never any question of the value'
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription In
the minds of those who have used It as
a preparative for materntty, and tor the
reason that every woman who has expert-

. enced maternity has :0. definite standard 9f
coiitt>arlson by which she can ,measure the
difference In her' condttton with and with
out the health giving aid of "Favorite
Prescription." Is It any wonder that many
a grateful wo-man's letter ends In terms
similar to that of Mrs. J. W. G. Stephens,
Qf Mila, Northumberland Co., Va., ,who
writes: "I unhesltatlrtgly advise expectant
mothers to use Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
sprlctton."

JONES & SMITH.
-------�------

Buffalo Pan-American Tickets

.

A gentleman who has given some of the
best Clydesdale stallions and mares: ·sf the
breed to the public Is Col. Robert Hollo
way, of Alexis, Ill. Mr. Holloway's, stud
at Alexis has long been noted as one of the
breeding' establishments which lias ae
compUshed results, and the announcement
of a two days' sale for Wednesday and
Thursday, October 29 and 30, In this issue,
should certalnly attract attention from all
those who desire to buy Clydesdales of the
most desrrabte kind. Colonel. Holloway's
offering will number 50 head, comprising
mares, fillies; and sta.lltons, and It Is the
final dispersion of t.heDurham Lawn stud.
The offering ·Is rich. In the blood. of old
Cedric; Colonel Holloway's great breeding
stanton, which has been accorded the rat
Ing by . conservative Judges as the - best
Clydesdale stalllon ever Ibrought to Amer
Ica. While Cedric Is .dead, his fame yet
lives, and his sons ariddaughters will long
perpetuate It In history, as their merit Is of
a high order. "}dacara" a son of the re-'
nowned MacGregor, has also been used by
Colonel Holloway, and ranks with the fore
most as a, breeding stallion. While. it Is
with keen .regret that .Colonel Holloway
lays down his work of breeding' Clydes-'
dales, It Is wlth ,pardonable pride that
he points to the merit of Clydesdales which
are offered. The' final dispersion sale cer
tainly ·affords an opportunity' of richest
promise' for those desiring to buy draft'
stallions, 'mares or fillles of a high order
of merit, and with the promising future
ahead of the 'horse business, there should
be no doubt as to the outcome of Colonel
Holloway's sale,

'

The Weber Gasollne'Englne Company has'
'

.

been one of the most,successfulmariuractur- via the Nickel Plate Road, $13.00 for the round
ing Institutions tn the �est.,

.

For a number I trip, good 16 days: $16.00 for round trip tickets
of years this company -was located' 'on good 20 days. Three dally traln8 with vestibuled
Southwest Boulevard' Kansas elty· but· de- sle�plng-cars. Meals In dining car, ranging In

.

d.f I I' •• price from 36 cents to $1.00. Address .John Y.man or ts eng nes grew to such an ex- Calahan General Agent III Adams 8t Chicagotent that the company found It necessa:ry
, . .,.

to 'enlarge Its quarters, 'and' consequently
Mr. B. O. Cowan, New Point, Mo., who purchased land and .erected a large fac

enjoys the. well-earned reputation of be- .torv at Sheffield, near .Kansas City, and
In« among the most successful Shorthorn • to-day 'It Is doing. an Immense business, not
breeders In this country, will hold a clos- t only throughout America: but In foreign
Ing out sale, at: Kansas City, November countries as well; all of which attests to
6; It Is already quite well known that some the high class of Its engines, 2 of which
time ago Mr. Cowan accepted a position are Illustrated on another page In this Is
with 'l'he American Shorthorn Breeders' sue. Only recently the company was de
Assoctatton as .asslstant secretary. The lighted to learn that It was awarded the
work of his office being such as to oe- silver medal at the great Pan-American
cupy his entire time, and also making It Exposition at 1;Juffalo. This of Itself-the
Imperative that he take up his permanent. highest award-·ls a great victory" In view
residence at SprlngfJJ!ld, he has, therefore,
decided to close out his entire herd of
Shorthorns by public auction at the time
and place above stated. We doubt If there
Is an owner of a single pedigreed Sh.or.t
horn In this country to whom the name
of Cowan Is not more or less familiar.
For more than a quarter of a century Mr.
B. O. Cowan and his father, Mr. J. G.
Cowan. have been ranked among our fore
most breeders. From the beginning they
have held a high rdeal regarding the best
type of a Shorthorn. The cattle they have
bred !has made show yard history, and
many of the successful herds of the pres
ent day 'owe no small degree of their
success to breeding stock purchased from
the Cowan herd. For breeders to know
that the herd' Is to be dispersed Is suf
ficient for them to understand that a val
uable lot of breeding stock will be ex
posed at public auction. For the benefit
of beginners, or those Inexperienced In
breeding pedigreed Shorthorns, we wish to
say that this wI!! be a good sale to at
tend, 'because In buying from such 'a long
established and successful herd, one not
only receives the benefit of many years of
experience and Intelligent breeding, but
also gets with the stocK some of the repu
tation which the Cowan herd has attained.
The sale will Include a clean sweep of the,
entire herd without reserve. The herd
bulls, Lavender Prince 144120, a Crutck·
snank Lavender, bred by Mr. Chas. C.
Norton, and Norfolk 120336, a grandson of
the Field Marshall cow, Princess Alice,
together with several yearling and comln!?
yearlings, mostly by one or the other of
these sires, wlll 'constitute .the bull offer
Ing. The female contingent Inclu'des the
reserve ,breeding matrons, together with a

goodly number of their produce, and such
other femal'es as Mr. Cowan has added to
the herd by purchase during the past few
years. The Scotch- families represented are
Sittyton-bre..d' Lavender, Violet, Queen of
Beauty, Miss Ramsden, and Mysle. The
balance are choicely bred Rose of Sharons,
Seve�n Dalsys, Young Phyllls, Moss Roses.
etc. The younger cattle, both bulls and
females, are chlefiy the get of Lavender
Prince or Norfolk, and will bear eloquent
testimony as to their breedlng_ qualities.

We llUarantt!e the
KNEELAND OMECA

CREII SEPIRATOR

Don't Keep Cows-
Make Them KeeD You •.

You will never know whIch cows are paying their keep and
a profit besides, 'unless�u test their milk for butter fat.

Our Babcock ., esting Machine
deslgned'especlslly tor farm use, will spot the thief every time. It Is
thoroughly reliable In every sense. Makes accurate tests. All glass
ware guaranteed accurate and Very highest q�ty manufactured.
Full df'rectlooslnEngUsh, German and 8candlnavtan. ,

Price $'1 cash with order. Your money ba.ck If not entirel7 ....
J. tactory. Write torcirculars. .

Mlnnea.polJs Colc! Stora eCornpanv,Minneapolis,Minn.

YOUR. PORTUNE TOLD PREE'
BY THE ZODIAC Astrology re.ea!s your life. W.....U send you a Horoscope Reading 01

• your Ufe, a Book on Astrology and a copy ofone ofthe_most fascinating oc.cult magazines ofmysterY published, if you send \he date 9!�l!!_!llrth and 10 cents for��tilie, etc. Our readi!!_g5 have made
people 5appy and full ofliopc and .UCCCli. AddressTHO.......... CO., 1111 N. WI la.. St.. lIIew Tork Clt;r.

When wrftlng to· advertIsei'll, mentioD
A,8Di1&8 lI'&I'DIV.

-.
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FARMER: .

In t�e IDairy.
w'orth an average of 17 cents per pound,
a cow must give 4,772 po�d.s (6'55 gal·
Ions) during the year before she is a

profitable cow. A mUch . cow gives mUk
Ooaduoted br D. S. Otl. ProfellOr of Dall'J Sua- auout three hundred days in the year.

IIandl'J, ][an... Experlmeut 8tatlon�Manhattan, Kau•• , This would require that she yield an

:o:lAo�:lAr:�r::�pondence ",Itn thl. depal'tlllent·
average of 16.8 pounds ,(1.8 gallona)

����������""Jo�����_ dally. As a matter of fact, there are

Execu.tlve Ability on the Farm. a good many cows that do not come up
to this standard. The Kansas State

There used to be a saying that any· Agricultural ,College. found that 25 per
body could be a farmer. Fortunately. cent of the herd of common cows pur
this kind of sentiment is fast dlsappear- chased tn central Kansas run the In
ing. Brains are essential to success in

stitution in debt for feed and labor.
farming as well as to success in the

Had it been possible to have eliminated
law, in medicine, or in the ministry. ,this 25 per cent of unprofitable c9ws the

, Perhaps a few Illuatrattons will explain. herd would have averaged an: _ income
.

AS TO ALFALFA. of' ·�,,8.92 per cow instead of $43.58, or
,

For a number of year� alfalfa has an increase of $5.34 per cow. Since it

been known to be a most excellent crop requires $32.45 to pay for keeping: and
as hay for cattle, and pasture for horses caring for a milch cow, the profit must
and hogs. It is 60 per cent better feed, come from those cows whose products
Pound for pound, than red clover, and are worth more than this amount.· It

t It will then be seen that the cow thatout-yields the latter by 100 per cen. ,S
yields $40 income is worth only half asroOts penetrate the soil to the depth of
much as the cow' that yields $47.5520, 30, or 40 feet, and one omcial record
worth of products. This shows how it

says they go as far as 129 feet. This en-
is possible for one good cow to beabIes it to stand protracted dry spells.
worth as. much. to a man as two, three,Being a leguminous plant, its roots are
or .even four, poor or medium cows.covered with: little nodules or tubercules
Here again is the opportunity for thethat are the homes of micro-orgaDJisms

dthat have the power to absorb free nl- display of inte111gent forethought an

-trogen from the air and make it avall- executive ab1l1ty.
able for plant food. This enables the al- BE' CBAZY TO BUY WHEN EVERYBODY IS

falfa to produce a large amount of nt- CRAZY TO SELL.

trogenous' feed and at the same time While attending a farmers' institute
materially increase the ferttl1ty of the in Leavenworth County, the writer met
soil. These qualities make alfalfa by a banker and merchant who saved
far the best and most economical rough many farmers from becoming panic'
feed in the hands of the farmer. AI· stricken during last summer's dry spell.
though alfalfa has been known in Amer. Many of the farmers came to him and
ica for nearly fifty years, it was a long stated that they would be obliged to
time before' any considerable number sell their stock at a considerable sac

of farmers raised it. Even after it was rlfice. He advised them not to do it
introduced into a locality it was looked and kindly 01lered to loan them money
upon with suspicion and its adaptability if they needed it to tide over the fall
to any particular farm questioned: In and winter. At the same time that he
I...e eastern part of·Kansas prominent gave this advice to his neighbors he
agricultural men declared that alfalfa went to Kansas City and purchased 197_
eouiu not be raised in their county. The 'head of cows for himself at about $18
experience of the last ten yearSi has

per head. A few weeks later, when the
demonstrated that it can be grown in rains came, these same cattle were sold
every county in the. State, and makes at figures ranging from $30 to $40 per
exceptionally high yields in the eastern head. While this banker and merchant
third .of the State. This, change is not was making his hundreds and even
due, as Inttmated by some, to elimat�-c thousands of dollars, the farmers of
condi-t1ons, but is a product of man s ,that neighborhood wet:e adding much
brain, the result of studying the nature to his laurels because of the excellent
and characteristics of the plant, and advice he gave them about holding their
surrounding the seed with such condl- stock. Here the need of executive abll
tions as regards firmness of soil, time. ity is apparent in farmers being pre
of seeding, moisture, care of young pared for an unfavorable season and
-plants, disking old plants, etc., as will' being ready to buy when others sell,
insure success. Those who had the and sell' when others buy.
brain power and executive abll1ty to .

The above examples illustrating the
study the needs of the plant and- to bring need of executive ability on the farm
together those conditions essenUal to are only a few selected from many
success are the men who are to-day that might be �iven. Every phase of
reaping handsome rewards for the ex- agricultural. work,. as horticulture, en
ercise of their brain. One man in Pot- tomology, veterinary science, botany,

, tawatomie County realized, this past chemistry physics, and
-

mechanics, al
dry summer, over $82 for each acre of Iow for � wonderful display of brain
his alfalfa land. Another man in Reno

power. The young man starting out in
County realized, over $52 an acre, with Ufe has an invi.t1ng and remunerative
prospects of a good fourth crop, and a fie._ for his labors. If he is not so sit
third man in Dickinson County reports uated that he can use that kind of abil
over $50 per acre. These are only sam- ity on a farm _ of his own, he can find
ples of a large number of similar cases others who are ready to employ him
w..ich might be given. and pay him well whenever he can demo

BRAINS IN DAffiY FARMING. onstrate the possession' of executive

When the benefits to be derived from ability. D. H. O.

prlvate datrylng or a newly established
creamery are brought before the public
many farmers become iritqxicated over " M. H. MATTS. v ,

the prospects and every cow in the The characteristic qualities of butter
community, regardles of quality, is

are, flavor, odor, .texture, body, solidi.
draf-ted to contribute her mite to the

ty, keeping quality, and color, and to be
milk pail. The result is frequently dts-

able to produce all of these in a
astrous to -the dairy industry. The poor single product, no uniform set of rules
cows not only run their owner in debt

can be given as different methods maylor their feed and care, but the profits have been used in raising the cream,from the good CDWS are lost sight 9f giving a
-

mixed quality with which toin the poor average of the herd. Sue-
start. It may vary in age and the time

cessful dairying is a business propost- of churning will also vary. Some feedstion and the condlttons of success
.produce hard and others soft butter,should be studied t.he same as any mer-
this will cause a variation in churningcantile business is studied. Experience temperature and' firmness of the but.shows that when we -take Into consld-
ter.. But it can be said that flavor anderation the cost of labor, the interest on
aroma or odor comes from practicallythe money invested and the rtsks (or the same causes and the value of butterinsurance) involved, a cow must yield depends to a great extent upon thesedairy products worth at least $7.45 qualities.

.

above the CDSt of her feed, besides the The texture is formed by compressingvalue of the calf, before she can be han-
the grains or granules into a solid.

died at a profit. The college herd of
body, and depends upon the original28 cows consumed an average 'Of 2,350 condition of the fat globules as theypounds of -grain and 6,166 pounds of
come from the cow, that is. as to size;roughness per head per annum, At the it' also depends upon the managementlowest calculation, this would be worth
of the butter, as exposing to too high$26. Add the $7.46 and we nave $32,45, temperatures or too much handling.the amount necessary to realize from a
"I'his results in separating the solid andcow in order to pay expenses. With
liquid fats, which finally e1lects themilk testing 4 per cent butter fat, texture.
The proportion. and character of fats

determine the solidity of the butter and
this in turn is determined by its reslst
ance to pressure. Butter having per
fect solidity does not contain any loose
parts or crevices, that can hold air or
moisture, thereby preventing any ter
mentative changes taking place.
Gilt edge butter can be kept five or

six weeks under natural conditionswith
out passing a defective stage while the

Characteristics of Butter.

HIGHEST' AWARD'

CREAM SEPARATORS
.

·BUFFALO, EXPOSITION.
'Just as in -the case 'of every representative exhibition or other contest

since the invention of the Cream Separator twenty years ago, the De Laval
machines have maintained their supremacy at the Pan-American Exposi
tion Buffalo having received the Gold Medal on Cream Separators.

'This_is the highest and only award of its kind on cream separators.
One other make ofmachine has received a Silver Medal, and another eon
cern a Gold Medal for its combined- exhibit of cream separators, Babcock
testers churns and other apparatus. With characteristic advertising
honesty, the l�tter concern is now claiming this Gold Medal to be an

award to its separators.
OrHE'R GREAT EXPOSITIONS.

The supremacy of the De Laval machines at Buffalo is a continuation
of their triumphant record at all previous great expositions.. At the
World's Fair, Chicago, in 1893, they received the Gold and only medal
awarded by the regular jury of awards and were the only separators used
in the Model Dairy. At Antwerp in 1894 and at Brussels in 1897 they
received the Grand Prizes or highest awards. At Omaha in 1898 they reo

ceived the Gold Medal, and again at Paris in 1900 the Grand Prize or

highest award.

THE DE LAVAL SEPItRATOR. 00.,
RANDOLPH & CANAL STS.,

CHICAGO.
327 CDMMISSIONERS STREET,

MONTREAL.General Offices:

74 CORTLANDT STREET,
NEW YORK. 248 MoDERMOT AVENUE.

WINNIPEG.

1102 ARCH STRlIIET,
PHILADELPHIA.

103 & 105 MISSION STRlIIET,
SAN f,RANCISCO.

76 & 77 YORK, S'l'REET.
TORONTO.

Good Men Wanted.ordinary product would not keep more

than five or ten days. A temperature ED. H. WEBSTER.
of '40 degrees F. in the absence of light A man's business or proression willand moisture will prolong the keeping
indefinitely. Failure in keeping 'may be bear the marks of his individuality and

his training for the line of work he isdue to fermentation, improper handling, in Without thorough training few canor bad place to keep it. The longer su'cceed in any calling. .the surface of the butter is exposed 'I'ha- demand to-day is tor specialiststo the air, the more likely ferments ' e
.'

will gain entrance and the use of ones experts, �en who have worked at 'One

hands should be prohibited entirely t�ing until they can do that thing
.

a

f i l direct contact with but.. little better than anyone else can do It.rom com ng n uirecc com
This is true in creamery work. Thlltel'.

man who makes the butter must be a
As has been stated the natural color specialist. The financial success of the

in milk is due to lactochrome, and this modern butter factory demands that the
is also attributed to the natural color butter-maker be thoroughly trained in
in butter. The explanation of white every detail relating to his business.
butter in winter is on account of 'the No guess work can be tolerated. Every
absence of chlorophyll, (the green color- operation from the weighing of the
Ing matter of vegetable organisms), in milk to the putting up of the packages
dry feed, the lacto'chrome and chioro- of butter must be done with precision
phyll are in some way connected and and judgment. An adequate reason
when green crops are dried the coloring must be assigned for every step.
matter loses its use as such. A great The man who guesses that quality of
many consumers want a rrcn, June milk is all right will be guessing as to
colored butter and to produce it arti-

__e quality of the butter he will get
flclal coloring is used. from 1t. If he guesses that. the separa-

tor is skimming close enough he mayTo make cow. pa,. ule Sharpie. Cream Ilparatora. be wondering where his overrun hasBook" BUllne.e Dalryln,l" and Catalope 287 tree.
gone. He will probably be sendingWe.t Chener, Pa.

,',

THE HIGHEST AWARD
AT THE

PAN=AMERICAN

EXPOSITION

BUFFALO, N. Y., 1901

WON BY THE

Improved
U. S. Cream Separator

WRITB FOR DESCRIPTIVB CIRCULARS

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.,



enough butter fat home with the farm- ments before the pstrle juice can act
ers to have paid his sa;lary for a mo�th. on it properly.

,

The best markets demand a .unlform When corn or, oats are eaten whole
.product of high, quality. Any guess and' dry they are eaten more slowly,
work in ripening the cream wlll make ,and the saliva become's mixed in dur
uniformity an impossibillty., ing the grinding of the grain with the
A sure source of -losa will be found teetn, and the mass enters the stomach

if weights of tubs, boxes, and prints are loose and -coarser-and coated with sa
supposed to be right without actually lIva, so that the gastric juice acts free
weighing every package. ly and, digestion begins at once and goesButtermaking Is a science and every on freely.

,detail has its laws governing its action. ' The thorough mixing of saliva In the'Unless every step is. watched and dry whole feed' during me process ofchecked up the result may be a loss to mastication Is ,the first and importantthe creamery. step in the process of digestion. Grind-,A man's individuality will be shown Ing, soaking) or cooking can not disIn the pains he takes with the little pense with It, I are no' substitute for It,things. His training will be shown in and In fact they are real means forhis �bility to do the right thing rather preventing this essential �Ilrst .step Inthan the wrong.' -good digestion.
Creamery operators can not afford to The pig stomach Is much like thatemploy a man who is not neat' and of man In its action, and the managepainstakmg in all he does, nor can they ment of it so as to get it to work theafford to employ him if he has not had best grinding or assimilating of food Isthe training necessary to enable him the feeder's lI.rst thought and lesson.to properly look after every detail of The great Gladstone attributed his abllhis work. 'The first requisite is Ity to endure 10Ilg continued laborusually born in a man. The last can primarily to his care in masticating hisbe acquired by study and hard work. food or making the teeth and tongue doOur dairy schools afford to best oppor- their part and not t.hrow the wholet.unities for study and give one a good burden on the stomach. His rule was tofoundation on which to build. ".give not less than 32 bites to 'eaehmor-Creameries also realize .the import- Bel of food before swallowing It. Fromance of having good and well posted personal test' with Indigestion and spire was made famous when the latemen at the weigh-can 'In order to in, means of prevention any of us can Father Sylvester Malone ,at the outstruct their patrons upon the best way prove the accuracy of this grand old break of the Civil war, hoisted the starsof feeding and caring for their cows man's practice. and stripes to it.s peak. There Is someand calves.

If we bolt our food we sooner or later talk of preserving some part of the his-T�e creamery and the skimmlng-
su .....er for it. Our, pigs will bolt their toric steeple. Father Malone was anstation are getting to be educational food too if we fix it so they can- ardent and outspoken abolitionist. Incenters for the community. The fOllOWd· that'ls, g�lnd It or soak it or cook it� 1864, when he was in Rome, a mob,ing words from an enthuslasttc an
but If corn or oats are fed dry the stirred by the religious and poUtical' Constipation Is the rock that wreckspractical creamery man nlustrates this
pigs must chew this dry feed, and as passions, being fomented Iii. Wllliams- many lives; it' poisons the very Ufepoint: e' they grind It with' the teeth the -sallva burg at the time, attacked the church, ,JJlood. Regularity can be established"Good station operators, are In � -

pours out of t.he glands into the feed and would have 'burned It except for tlie througb the use of Prickly Ash Bitters.mand these days. Creamery compan.es and begins a chemical action which prompt work of the authorities. It Is mildly cathartic and strengthensnow, more than ever before, have be- the gastric juice and churning motion ' It was therefore considered a bold the stomach, liver, and kidneys.gun to realize that a great part of their of the stomach easily complete.. thing when. Father Malone Insilltedsuccess lies with the man in the skim-
upon flying the Union fiag on the churchming.station. The man in the station We have given in tnls familiar way, when hostilities between the north andwho can not get business for his em- the process of dtgesuou to set forth south actually broke out. He hoistedployers is not the man wanted, even the fact that grinding and soaking gra_!n the ensign with his own hands, where.though he should work for nothing, the are not necessary to complete diges- it fiew until taken down' in order toluggard would be dear for the hire. It. tion, and second they may be and of- have It -carrled to the front by a wu.is the $40 or $50 man that is wanted. ten are hindrances to complete and lIamsburg regiment. It was replaced byHe is not wanted if he can not get the quick -dlgestfon.

, another, presented by the citizens,business to justify him that salary. The Now, if this Is true" and it is, if SCI, which fiew,below the gilded cross untllstation operator who falls to get bust- ence has proven any "ulng, then why peace had been declared, In 1886 thisness enough to pay those wages is not grind corn for pigs, at a heavy cost cross was removed and made Into small I � 1_ ��TBIAL'J.'BEATIIEJIT"""
,

i h th i I d it b tt f
,

l'I.!.!l'IliU...tor�.�......foroarnl���=of'
worth fooling with. That is the v ew w en e p gs can gr n e er or crosses, which were distrlbu1!ed among __ _ ..._ ......
of the day. Operators! if you want nothing? the parishioners. Father John L. Bel- ,,�""'''''PU_theS-PUe''''''f A thi d t i' f d th t f h b toouft;JJDnaD&and'permanen&rellef_ WrUeatonoe."
good wages and a good job prepare or ny ng we 0 0 a p g's ee a ord, ,w 0 ecame pastor upon the death �"""'Clo..21&II.adSt.,aaC!laaa&l9",the work you have undertaken. If you tends to cause it to form an impervious

========::::::======:=:;=====================!• .d:e the creamery work and know that mass as of dough in the stomach re-
you have some natural qualification for tards dIgestion and makes that feed less
It then strive to know more 'about the valuable for health and growth. .Oornb�slness and ultimately to know it all. and cob-meal is Ii. better feed than the
Begin by subscribing for good dairy best bolted or fine meal. Whole oats
papers and get ready to attend the consumed by pigs will not make a
dairy �chool this winter, prepare for a sticky compact or doughy mass in the
few days at the Kansas Dairy Associa- stomach as will ground oats with the
tion These are days for improvement, hulls taken out.
and 'the operator who does not keep up When we make slop of middlings or
with the procession is the man who will of ground corn, oats, barley" and rye,
be looking for a job." as many do, they USe so much water

with the ground stuff that it can notEconomical Feeding of Corn and Oats. form a ball of 'doughy stuff impervious
P. c. HOL1I1E. IN THE SWINEHERD: to the juices of the stomach, hence

J. H. Hodges, of Texas; makes in- such feed is more easily digested and
is a grateful addition to the feed ofquiry about feeding, that interests all
dry or solid grain the pig gets afterof us just now. with corn scarce and the slop.of poor quality. He says: "Please give But does it pay at all to soak, suchus your opinion of the best way to feed feed as Mr. H. has?

corn and oats to obtain the best results Yes, it may, if the corn or oats areto pigs for spring market. Shall we dry and dusty. Such feed Is not the
grind and soak and how long; or grind most palatable, and taxes the saliva un
and feed dry, or feed whole without necessarily to overcome the dustiness.

Soaking such feed twelve hours wouldsoaking, or with soaking; and how long
perhaps .make It more palatable, andto soak? I would like to know the that In Itself is an aid to digestion.cheapestwav.iaa corn is very high. Our What we have said illustrates thecorn is very dusty and smutty." principle of feeding, and there is needThese inquiries really involve the for the feeder to exercise his judgmentwhole theory of feeding and is a plea to get his feed to his, animals, so as tofor more specific details in feeding than meet their condition and the law of dlis possible to give in the space .at our gestton,command. But fix up our feed as we may, weThe question of grinding and soaking can not feed economically unless weand how fine to grind and how long to observe other things, like feeding regusoak are subordinate and not nearly as larly, feeding just what will be eatenimportant in economical feeding as with a relish and eaten up clean, feedmany suppose. ing on suitable clover or grass lots orWhen feed is so very high and scarce floors out of the mud and filth.the "cheapest way" to feed may call Feed,what we mayor where we may,for more labor than the "cheapest way" it is always true that a mixture of grainwhen corn is cheap. If grmdlng and or feeds pays better than' anyone fedsoaking add any feeding value to the alone, simply because it utgests bet-grain we can prehaps afford to ,gri�d ter.

'and soak and possibly soak feed to se-' It is cheaper to feed that corn andcure that benefit. But' if there is one oats to pigs that have t.he run of 'clover,thing clear from thorough experiment peas, grass, or wood lots than In aan., tests it is that neither grinding, close dry pen. This, is especially true,soaking, nor even cooking corn or oats if Mr. H. is to .contlnue feeding untilfor hogs can add to their value as February next,builders of bone, muscle, and fat. In 'The smut on his, corn is not likely to"the' hands of tnexpertence« feeders II: do any injury, and we are sure it willhog or 'cow or horse can be put out of do no good.condition with ground feed more easily ---------

than with whole grains. Historic Spire to Fall.
There may be two reasons for this. Bowing to the march of progress andFirst, the animal can eat the ground improvement, the old steel steeple .onfeed more rapidly, and, second, the the Roman Catholic church of SS. Peterground feed forms a close impervious and Paul, in Wythe avenue, near Southmass in the stomach and this mass fer- Second street, Is to be demolished. This

, �
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Get a Telephone NOW. YOllwill save hours" of valuable
time. Costs little. :easy toinstall. We s.hip at ;onoe.

The f:_ariler'. Telephone Cosls
You $U

It'. :roan, You 'own It tor lifewIthout ,mald,!!& an7 further pafIDenta. Notoontroll.... b, &117 tmat. No rent &0 pa,. Wire and poles at loweat prioea.
ACENTS WANTED-To BOlioit farmers in neighborhOods not already,tliJ[en. Thou8anQ8 iii use. Bell wherever shown. ,Best thing for thefarmer ever lnven�d. WriW for apecial term8 to agt.nts,. booklets, etc.

Send us y�ur name and that �f your' nearest neighbor and' the shortestdistance from your house to his and we will send you Iull particulars andfact� on Telephone construction worth while knowing. ,

KELLoaa SWITC�.OIRD I SUPPLY CO., ,s. G.......:·stJoeet. CHICAao.

of Father Malone, has made manychanges. Now he bas planned exten
sive 'alterations, which will necessitate
the removal of t.he entire front of the
old bullding and, �ll of the steeple.New York Tribune.

The Nickel Plate Road
will sell tickets each Tuesday. Tbursday,' 'an4Saturday during October to Butralo Pan-Amer-,lean E><posltlon and return, at $6.00, good Incoachas ; return limIt 6 days from date of liale.TIcket.! wIth longer limIt at slightly 'Increasedrates. Three through dally traIns. ChicagoP&sseng'!r Station Van Buren St. and PacllloAve. CIty Ticket Olllce, 111 ,Adams, St" ChIcago.

(No. 86)

SALE--KEEPS YOU WARM:."
..82.0��.

Air, Hght Wood Stove-12x16x14 Inches
Freill'ht about 25 cents; welll'hs 30 pounds.Has heavY 2211'. steel lining. Holds lire all night.

GUARANTEED-MONEY BACK IF IT DON'T SUil.
,

OTHER SliES:'
14118118, $2.40. 16121118, $2.70. 16124121, $3.26.

.., One '0,. Oold We"""'.
'FEEE,-Our Catalogue of Farmers' Needs.

Repalr8 for any etove made.

STIMSON" CO: KANSAS Cl'rY, Station
, MISSOURI. , • .A...

W. nil direct to ,OU at Wholl.a'e PrlCIS, aaJlhlac ,aD trut

CAN'T CET O'UT OF ORDER.

2�H.P.
Gasoline
E�g�ne

..'

..

"1'1
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e
r

'11
:a
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o
"II
•

: :Specially adapted for pumping, grbilling and other farm use and for anypurpose for lfhich_2i horse power or less Isneeded, It Is simple, economioal,reliable, and the price at which it ill sold puts it in reach of everyone. ,Fullygu'aranteed. Write for parUculars.
'

, ' "

Weber Casollne Engine Co.� 801 itO, "In••• CI". ilo.
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THE KANSAS FAltMER.

MARKET REPORTS.

Kansas City, Oct. 21."'-Cattle-Recelpts,

18.748; calves. 1,603. The market was .teady
on best and lower on others. Representa.
tlve sa.lea:
SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEE].!'

STEERS.

No. Ave. Price. No. Av•. Price.

4•••••••••• 1887 $6.16 63••••••••••1348 $6.76
89•••.••• ; •• 1358 6.76 21••••••••.. 1430 5.76

86 h&••••• 869 6.26 1•••••••... 1350 5.10

Q ••••••••••1068 5.10. 1. .. ; .... ; .1330 '.00

WESTERN STEEItS.
21••••••••..1096 4.60 \102 1036

9 .••..•.... S63 3.50 20 stk 808
2 st¥ ••... 686 2.75 I 2 stk 680

COLORADO STEERS.

16••••••••••1173 4.00 \105 stk ..... 720 8.26

1 stk 720 2.50
PANHANDLE STEERS.,

D 1309 5.75 I 1. 1309 6.76

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.
(Qurantlne Division.)

1.••..•.... 1070 3.76

168
..•....•.. 1061 3.10

17•••••••••• 900 3.30 1. 1060 3.25

26 .• :••••••• 866 3.00 26 .•.•.••••. 808 2.76

269. • • . • . . ••• 862 3.10 1•....••... 862 3.10
TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.

(Quarantine Dlvlskm.)

1..: 1250 3.76

16
.•••••.... 838 3.00

19 ..•••••••. 847 2.55 27 ....•••... 793- 2.36

18 •••••••••• 763 2.15 36 •••••••••• 716 2.10

2••••••••••1020 2.90 4 ....••...• 820 2.36

WESTERN COWS.

12•••••••••• 763 2.80

120
1Q46

1 .••••••••• 1000 2.65 1 .•.•..•... 700

87•••••••••• 7'79 2.50 27 can ..... 714
NATIVE HEIFERS.

3mix. . •• 664 4.00 I 1. 920 3.50

32 •••••••••• 760 3.12%
NATIVE COWS.

21•••••••••• 978 3.75

11
•••••••.•.1270

2••••••••••1050 2.86 17•••••••••• 962

9 •••••••••. 938 2.50 2 .••••••••. 930

1•••••••••.1010 1.76 1. . • . . • . ... 840
NATIVE FEEDERS.

8••••••••••1095 3.7.

)
15 .....•....1129 3.70

111. ••••••••• 986 3.70 6 .•.•...••. 1002 3.40

6 922 3.40 112 ..•.•..... 920 3.40

1 1050 3.30 17•.•....... 1027 3.25

NATIVE STOCKERS.

21 715 3.86

I
•.......... 792 3.50

1 880 3.65 2 •••••••••• 635 3.65

7•••••••.•. 708 3.26 2 •••••....• 790 3.25

3••..•..... 920 3.00 3 710 3.00

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.

16 •• ; •••..•.1066 3.50

11.
830 2.90

6 664 2.75 11 •.••••••.• 595 2.75

2 820 2.50 2 .•.••••... 706 2.35

2. .. . . . .. .. 636 2.15 6 888 1.65

Hogs-Receipts. 8.165. The market-was

.teady to 5 cents higher. Representative
aales:

No. Av. Price No. Av. Price No. Av. PrIce
73 .. 262 $6.47% 126 .. 262 $6.45 69 .. 270 $6.42%
3 .. 220 6.30 61 •. 202 6.30 77 .. 201 6.27%
77 .• 201 6.27% 81 .• 196 6.26 47 .. 216 6.26

99 .• 175 6.10 40 •. 170 6.10 88 •• 168 6.10

19 .. 132 6.65 27 .. 121 6.60 11 .. 114 5.50

1. .110 3.00 2 ••160 3.00 1 .. 150 3.00

Sheep-Rece pt., 7,581. The market was

•teady to strong. Representative sales:

9 lambs ••• 74 $4.50 IU91 Utah I.. 73 $4.45
83 Utah I.. 63 '.00 1714 W.lms .... 52 3.85

2 lambs •.• 70 3.75 1198 Utah sh.103 3.30

10 lambs ••• 62 3.26' I 7 sheep .... 95 3.16

St. Loul. Live Stock.

St. Louis. Oct. 21.-CatUe-Recelpts. 6.-
000. Beef steers. $4.30@6.60; stockers and

feeders. $2.35@3.70; Texas steers, $2.9O@4.10.
Hoglil-Recelpts. 4,500. PIgs and lights.

$6.g()@6.10; butchers. 6$.25@6.60.
Sheep-Receipts. 1.000. Natives, $3.00@

8.50; lambs, $4.00®6.75.

Omaha LITe Stock.

Omaha, Oct. 21.-Cattle-Receipts, 5,700.
Native beef steers, $4.80@5.25; western

steers, $3.75@5.20; Texas steers, $3.50@4.4O;
stockers and feeders, $2.6O®4.40.
Hogs-Receipts, 3,900. Heavy, $6.25@6.45;

bulk of sales, $6.15@6.27%.
'

Sheep-Receipts, 12,000. Common and

stock sheep. $2.70@3.40; lambs, $3.75@4.65.

Kan.a. (JU.,. Grain.

Kansas City, Oct. '21.-Wheat-Sales by
sample on track.:
Hard-No.2, 66%c; No.3, 65c.

Soft-No.2, 70*®71c; No.3, 69®70c.
Mixed Corn-No.2; 58%®58*c; No.3, 58%

@68%c. '

W\llte Corn-No.2, 58*@59c; No.3, 58%
@58*c.
Mixed Oats-No.2, 37%c; No.3, 37c.
White Oats-No.2, 37%@37%c; No.3,

8'1%c.
Rye-No.2, nominally 56'hc.
Prairie Hay-$5.0Q@13.00; timothy, $8.00@

14.00; .
clover, $9.50@13.00; alfalfa, $10.()()(IJ

12.00; straw, $5.00@5.50.
Cotton Seed Meal--$26.00 ton in car lots.

Linseed meal, $29 per ton.

(Jhlca&,o (Ja.h Grain.

Chicago, Oct. 21.-Wheat-No. 2 red, 71'.4
@7l*c; No.3, 69lh@71c; No.2 hard winter,
&9%@7Q%c; No.3, 69@700; No. 1 northern

spring, 71%@72c; No.2, 69¥..@70%c; No.3,
66@69%c. Corn-No.2, 56e; No.3, 55*®56e.
Oats-No.2, 86c; No.3, 35%c. .

Futures: Wheat-OctOber, 69%c; De

cember, 70%c; May, 73*®73')8c. Corn-Oc

tober, 54%c; 'December, 55%®55%c; May,
58",c. Oats-October, 34%c; December,
�; May, 37%c.

It. Loul. (Ja.h Gr.ln.

St. Leuls. Oat. Zl.-Wheat-No. 3 red

cash, elevator, �; track, 72@721,j,c; No.
a �r"�o. Corn-No. a oasb, 66lAD'

SCOTCH COLLIES-I have 5 pups ready to ship;
from registered stock. My breeding dogs are all

rained. My pups IIlve best of results a. workers. From
barrel; t4 to ,e. A. P. Chacey, North Topeka, Kans.

4.36
3.00
2.50

FARMS' AND RANCHES.

,

track, �o. OatS'-No. 3 o&sh, 3'fci
track, 37%@37%,c; No.2 white. 38%,@39c.

KaD.a. vttJ' Produce.

Kansas City, Oct. 21.-EggIl-Fresh,
per doz.
Butter-Creamery, extra fancy separa

tor, 19c; tlrsts, 16'!ac; dairy, tancy, 16c;
packing stock, l1%c; cheese, northern tull

cream. 100; Missouri and Kansas full

cream, 100.
Poultry-Hens. live, 6%c; roosters, 200

each; springs, 6%c lb.; ducks, young,

60; turkey hens. 6%c; young, weighing
over 7 lb•. , 81hc; younc cobblers, 5c;
pigeons, $1.00 doz. Choice scalded dressed

poultry lc above these prices.
Potatoea--tli(l@$1.10 per bushel In small

lots; car lots, 97c; sweets, 75@90c per

't!ushel.
Fruit-Apples, $1.00@3.00 per

cranberries, $6.00 per barrel.

Vegetables-Tomatoes, 5O@65c half bu.;
. beans, 6O@75c bu.; cabbage, 900@$1.10 cwt.

Onions, 86c@$1.00 bushel In job lots; cu

cumbers, 5O@750 per bushel crate.
Mf!lona--:-Cantaloupa., Rocky Fords, $1.00

01.7Ii per crate. ,

Speciaf Hant <lofumn.
2.65
2.50
1.86

u·Wa1ited," "For Sale,' t "FOl" Exchange," and small
or Ipeclal advertlsemente for ahort time will be In
lerted In thla column, without dlaplay, for 10 centa per

line, of aeven worda or lesa, per week. Inltlall or a

nnmber counted as one word. Calh with the order.

It will pay, Try It I
- SPECIAL.-Untll further notice, orden from onr sub

Icrlbera will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 cente a

line, calh with order. stampi taken.
8.75
2.76
2.50
1.50

CATTLE.

UNITEDA��ATES PAT'ENTS
FOREIGN

SPSCIAL OF'F'SRING

SWINE. Rock Hill ShorthOrns and
..Saddle Horses ••

-

FOR SALE-"Some extra good pigs (both sexea), of
Chief Tecumseh, Look Me Over, and Chief Perfection

170
2d stralnl. Wm. MagUire, Haven, Kans. Buill In service, Sempstresl Valentine 157069, and

Mayor 12922�. A fine string of young bulls and
a few heifers for sale.

J. F. TRUE & BON, Proprietor••POULTRY.

BUY AND BE HAPPY-Single Comb Brown Leg' Poat-orttce, PERRY, KANS. Railroad station, Newman

�'::':s�ockerels, 50 centl. Jim Buseubark, Eskridge, Kans., on Union Pacific R. R., 12 miles east Of.Topeka

MISCELLANEOUS. Hillside Stock and Poultry Farm
--

AFFALFA SEED-None better than I have. Buy
direct from a grower. Quantities to sutt, Write tor

.amples and prices. V. S. Jones, Syracuse, Kans.

EXTRA FINE, LA�lGE, PURE-BRED
M. B. Turkeys, Embden and Toulouse
Geese, Pekin DuCks, White Guineas
and 6 kinds of fsncy chickens for sBle:

Also Yorkshire Pigs, Cotswold Sheep, and Angora Goats

Send stamp for circular: A. A. RIE.....
BOle 0.-289. Mllllk.,o, Mln_ol.

WANTED-Guns; buy, trade on new ones. Remodel,
or repair any partof any gunmade. Strictly high grade
work. The largest line of modern guns In the State

always on hand. Athletic sporting goods. Foot, and
base ball suppllea. Practical Ideas developed, and pat·
ent models manufactured; any material, any modei.
H. B. Howard, &)5 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kans.

FIFTY THOUSAND apple and peach trees; whole

���e��I,C���:: on application. The Seneca. Nursery,

WANTED-Alfalfa, millet, cane seed. kafflr·corn,
milo maize, and pop corn. If any to ofler please cor

respond with us. Kansas Seed House. F. Barteldes &

Co., Lawrence, Kans.

••FANCV••

P,OLAND=CH INAS
FOR SALE: 126 fall and spring boars and gilts

sired by DandyU. S. 17446, and Model Boy Jr. 2400
The sire. of each of my herd boars cost $1,000

�:g�C:OPlgS oflered at reasonable prices. Write at.

M. ROLAND HUOHES, Independence, Mo.

Kramer's Poland - Chinas.'WOOL WANTED-We have just completed ourNew

WoolenMillin North Topeka and want at once 200,000
pounds of wool for which we will pay the market

price. Write ua If you have wool for sale. Western

WoolenMill Co., North Topeka, Kans.
FOR SAI,E: Forty March boars and gilts. sired

byLittleMack 14992 (the sire ofKnox AllWilkes).
Will now sell this grand herd boar, a tried and
satisfactory sire. Address

D. A. KRAMER, Washington, Kas

DICKINSON COUNTY'�

POLAND=CHINA5
• ••AND...

FOR &ALE OR TRADE-One large size (11x roll)
KeYltone corn husker and fodder shredder mounted

and complete; been used bnt one season. Can use good
work team or registered Shorthorn bull. E. F. Greg
ory, Garnett, Kans.

FOR SALE-Two Polled Hereford bull calves, old
BALMOLINE-Nature's Wonderful Healing Salve.

enough for service next season. W. L. Bass, Eldorado,
Man or Beast. Druggists. 25 and 50 cents. Trial size

Kans.
4 cents from B. H. De Huy', Ph. D., Abilene, Kans.

For Week Ending October 24.

Montgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk.

COW-Taken up by George Rlggans, In Rutland tp.,
September 26, 1901, one red cow, S years old; valued at

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS, '2lI.

�?t:�:'0:'fce��1TII�ltn!r�!J�f':>Jl:!�:s� ��CW: ===================
McAtee, Topeka, Kansaa. -

FOR SALE-200·acre farm 16 miles from Topeka, 8

miles from good town and railroad, 100 acres In cuttt

vatlon,4O acrea stock pasture, 8 acres clover, fenced WEWILL SEND to every subecrtber or reader of the Kansas Farmer, a full-sizedONE DOLLAR pack

hog tight. 6 acres apple, 5 acres peach, 8 acres vine· age of VITlE-ORE, sufficient for one month's treatment, to be paid for within one month's time after

yard nice shade trees' Balance meadow 6 room house receipt. If the receiver can tr!}thfully say that Its UBe has done hlrn or her more good than all the drugs and

2 celiars, Cistern, pu�p In kitchen, stone-stable, cribs dopes of quacks or good doctor" or patent medicines he or she ha" ever used. READ tbls over again carefully

and granary. Implement shed, stock shed, corrals, etc.,
and understand that we Rsk our pay only when It has done you good, and not before. We take all the risk; you'

8 wells. hedgtl fences, nice, rolling upland, good SOil, have nothing to lose. It It does not benefit you, you pay us nothing. VUm-Ore Is a natural, hard, adamantine'

an excellent farm, cheap. Price '82.50 per acre. R. A.
rock·like su�stance-mlneral-ORE mined from the ground like gold and sliver, and requires about 20 years for'

Richards, sole.agent, 111 West 6th St., Topeka, Kans.
oxidization. It contains free Iron, free sulphur and magnealum, and one package will equal In medicinal

strength and curative value 800 gallons 01 the most powerfnl, efflcaclous minerai water, drunk fresb at the'

THE OZARKS-Cheap homes for sale In the Ozarks,
springs. It Is a geological dlscovery.l. to which there Is notblng added or taken from. It Is the marvel of the'

the landof theBigRed Apple. Address Geo. T. Meador,
century for curing Buch dlBeases as HheuJUatlsm, Brlgbt's Disease, Blood Poisoning, Heart Trouble, Dlptherla,.

C biT C M
Catarrh, and Throat AlTectlons, Liver, Kidney, aud Bladder Aliments,

Stomach, lIud Female Disorders. La

a 00, exas 0., o. Grippe, Malarial Fever, Nervous Prostration, and General Debility, as thousands testify, and as no one, ans·

� WHEAT FARMS-For sale or trade for cattle and wcrlng this, writing for a pacl.:age, will deny after using.

horses. H. B. Hudson. Leland, Kans.
This ol'ter will challenge the atteutlon and consideration. and afterward the gratitude of every living per-

son who desires better health, or who sulTers pains. Ills, aud diseases which bave delled the medical world and

FOR SALE OR TRADE-I60·acre Improved farm, grown worse with age. We care not for your skeptiCism, but ask only your Investigation. and at our expense,

In central Kansal. A b.argaln. For full particulars, regardless of what Ills you have, by sending to us for a package. You must not write on a postal card.

address Jno. Fox Jr. New Cambria Kans , In answer tu this, address THEO. NOEL (JOMPANY, 527,529.531W.North Ave., (lhlcago,1lJ,

BUY YOUR BULLS NOWI Pure-bred, non-record

ed Hereford bulls, calves, and yearllngl, suitable for

very heavy service next year, at drouth-prtces. As
line

as anybody's average regtstered stock. Write to-day,
Also registered bull•. A. F.McCarty, Humboldt, Kans.

FOR SALE-Five regtstered Shorthorn bull calves,
10 COWB and heIfers; on account settling estate. Cath·

erlne E. Andereon, Admix., 1158 North Ninth Street,
Salina, Kans.

FOR SALE-Five Scotch-topped Shorthorn bulla,
from 6 to 16 montlis old; 2 are from Gallant Knight,
and took IIrst and second premtums at the Rice County
Fair. J. P. Enllel, Alden, Kans.

SHORTHORN CATTLE SALE-Iwlllofleratpubllc

lale 1� miles south of Maryavllle, at 2 o'clock p. m.,

on Tuesday, October 15, 17 registered Shorthorns, 19

high grade Shorthorns, and 8 thoroughbred Jerseys.
Lewis Scott,Marysville, Kana.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Forty head of dairy cows

with or without the dairy buslnen; also 80 head of

stock cattle. Address C., care of KansaB Farmer, To·

peka, Kans .

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-One good jack, 7 years old
color black, good animal; and other horses for a good
farm. For partIculars address D. R. Keith, MineraI,
Kans.

,

FOR SALE OR TRADE-A good, yotlng jack, and a

young draft stallion. Would trade for pasture land.

Write me at Agenda, KanB. H. Harbaugh.

SHEEP.

COTSWOLD SHEEP-I have two registered, and 12

hlgh'grade Cotswold rams, lambs, and yearlings for

sale. Write me for prices. and deacrtpttone. John H.

Rust, Altamont, Kans.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Two pure-bred Shropshire
rams and 1 Cotswold ram, 1 Duroc·Jersey boar, 6

months old; will exchange him for 2 gilts 8 months

Old. This stnfll. prtze-wtnntng stock, will sell at less
than full value. H. H. Hague & Sons,Walton, Kans.

GRADE SHROPSHIRES andMerino ewes to put out
on shares, Bucks and wethers for sale. W. Leghorn
roosters 50 cents. W. W. Cook, Russell, Kanl.

WANTED-To buy a small Improved farm close to

railroad town In southeastern Kansas. Must be good

land, with plenty of water. Give full Information.

Address Farm, care Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE-" A Snap"-Good eo-sere farm near

Eskridge, with fair buildings and orchard; also
18 head

of good cattle, and feed. All goes for only 81,600. John

G, Howard, Land Dealer, Eskridge, Kans.

FOR SALE-82O acres of line gra"s land, located 12

miles west of Eskridge; Income '160 per year, prIce

'1,1500; spot cash. Title Is from the County and perfect.

lfyonwant to buy, trade, or rent a farm
write me fully'

what you want and amount of money you want to tn

vest or make first payment, after receiving your letter

�n�m��'�g:.mJo��t a��cf':�i3�L'���s'iJ!lt��,I���
ridge,Kans.

ALFALFA SEED-Crop of 1901. pure and fresh.

Write for prices, McBeth & Kinnison, GardenCity, Kas

FOB SALE-Feed milia and scales. We have 2 No.1

Blue Valley mills, one 800-pound platform scale, one
family scale, and 15 Clover Leaf house scaleR, which
we wlah to erose out cheap. Call on P. W. GrlgeR"
Co., 208 .Welt Sixth Street. Topeka, Xanl. SHORTHORNS

FOR SALE-At a bargain-young draft stallions.

(Jhlca&,o LITe Stock. A. I. Hakes, Eskridge, Kans. .

Chlca&,o, Oct. 21.-Cattle-Recelpts, 23,-
000. Good to prime steers, $6.10@6.80; stock

ers and feeders, $2.25@4.26; Texas fed

steers, $2.80@3.26.
Hogs-Receipts, 26.000. Mixed and

butchers, $6.90@6.50; bulk of sales, 5$.90@
6.20.
Sheep-Receipts, 22,000. Good to choice

Wethers $3 """"" 86 t h $3 ""'"
FOR SALE OR TRADE-For cattle or sheep, the

, .UV\W�.; wes ern seep, ."""" Enllllsh Coach Stalllo�Present Tlm.s. W. Guy Mc·

3.40; native lambs, $3.76@5.00. Candless, Cottonwood ,nils, Kans.

PATENTS.

Twenty choice growthy young sows. and 10
fancy young boars. Choice breeding and choice
individuals. Most popular strains. Also 8 head
of bulls, ranging in age from 6 to 15 months, 4 of
which are pure-bred. All good colors. Nioely

J. A. ROSEN, attorney ana counselor In patent,: bred and good Individuals. It you want a bargain

trademark, and copyright causes. Patents procured I
write me at once or come and see them.

and trademarks registered. Offlce, Rosen block, 4181 G W KELLEY Superintendent Ab'llene Kans
Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kanl.

.., " ,

F_ :DIE_ OO:DIE&TOOllE. ... CO_

OFFICE 1529 KANSAS AVE., TOPEKA, KANSAS.

The Stray List. SKUNK
KILL THEM and send their
skins to tis. Also ship all
other kinds FURSof raw. . . . •

Hiehest market price paid. Farmers w!ll get 50
cents to $2.00 more by C ttl d HshillPlng to us their... a e an orse Hides
than they oanbv selling same to the local butcher.

Prompt CASH RETURNS at highest market.
price guaranteed. Write for price list and ship
pinli' tags, ANDERSCH BROS., Dept. 10.
412-415-419 Main St., Minneapolis, Minn.

For Week Ending October 17.

Miami County-L. Flanagan, Clerk.
SOW-Taken up by Z. Priestly, In 1\[arYRvllle tp.,Sep·

tember 26,1901, one black sow, about 1 year old, weigh
Ing 160 pounds, valued at '11.

Cherokee County-S. W. SwInney, Clerk.
PONY-Taken up by ABh Soper, In Minerai tp., Octo

�:I:eJ��'.��� bay horse (pony), IlIgbt split In one ear;

Either sex are earning $4
to $10 a day selling our 25-
cent household necessity.

Show what it will

II
Write us to-day.

do and it sells itself. Domeal/e Bupp� 00
Sample Free. DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

Big Bargain
In Railway
Travel

Agents

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Of the best Enllllsh strains in

America; 33 years' experience in

breeding these fine dogs for my

own sport; I now otler them tor

sale. Send stamp for circular.

T. B. HUDSPETH,
Sibley, - Jackson County, - Missouri.

Only one fare plus $2' for a
round-trip ticket to Kansas,
Colorado, Oklahoma. Texas,
New Mexico. Arizona,
Salt Lake City.
October 15, November 5 and 19,
December 3 and 17.

Tourist sleepers and chair cars.

See the great Southwest-its

irrigated lands, cattle ranches,
mines, oil wells, and orchards.

The place to get a home or make

Profitable investments.

COAL, LEAD, and ZINC
The coal, lead, and zinc lands of Central Mis

souri are the richest undevelopedmineral lands in

the west. They otter the best, safest, and most

profitable investment. We have some fine spec

ulative propositions involving from 500 to 2,000
acres. A number of 4O-acre tractsmay yet be had

for $500 each. One railroad: others being built,

Now is the time to make an investment. Titles

guaranteed perfect. These lands are accessible

from north, east, and west. Address:

THE KANSAS AND MISSOURI INVES'l'MENT AND

MINING COMPANY, (Incorporated),

Versailles, Morgan County, lUlssourl.

Santa Fe.
Address, T. L. King, Agent, Santa,

Fe, Topeka, Kansas.

==================================�-
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Ka! sas Far-mer's Handy 6u'l'd'e '!eep. P.u.t in y;our eave troughs, 'covell

1i4>,
with old eave trough, give 'good fall and,
drill through into. cistern. 'Then, cover

Contributed from various sourcea, Including corre· with dirt. Also adjust waste pipe so

spondenta, ecrap-uooks, and farm papers. Complied that when cistern is full you can let the

and arranged by J. Clarence Norton, Moran, Kaos. water run on ground outside. This will

work perfectly and enable people to

ut11lze old cisterns away from the house.

Cure for Chicken pr .Hog Cholera.- Suggestions for Cistern.-As modern

One tablespoon of gunpowder mixed pumps are used in the majority of ets

with one tablespoon of milk. Pour it terns, and, being impossible' to pump a

down biddie's throat. For a full·grown large portion of the water out when

pig, half cupful, the same amount milk. you desire to clean them, 1 ofter this

Prevent cholera by mixing in feed now suggestion: In building a new cistern,

and then.
at the place where the pump is to stand

Cure for Hog Cholera.-Take the sick on the bottom, make a circular excava

animal away from all others, and put tlon 2' feet, more or less, in, diameter,

him in a small pen. Every morning and about 6 inches deep. Place the

cover the pen with a layer of earth, pump in this excavation. S'lope the bot

then a layer ot lime or asbes, and give tom of cistern so all the water w111 flow

him a clean bed and feed new milk. This 'toward this place, where it may be eas

treatment has effected a cure in less By pumped out with the exception of a

than two weeks. few gallons. If the excavation flUs with

Cure for Hog Cholera.-A mixture of dirt, It is a hint that your cistern needs

wood ashes 1 peck, salt 4 pounds,' cop- cleaning.

peras 7 pounds, sulphur 1 pound; keep a Arching a Cistern.-Here is a simple

Uttle of this constantly in trough; it is and cheap way to form mold or model

of great service. If predisposed to ehol- on which to construct dome or arch

era they will eat it more freely than for cistern top. After your side walls

when free from all symptoms. A g111 are up to point from where you intend

of coal-oil in slops is also a good rem- to spring your arch, set up around inside

edy.
the cistern, at equal distances, 6 stout

A Sure Cure for Cholera.-l teaspoon posts and a seventh one in center, all

of red pepper and 1 'tablespoon of salt of equal length .and sawed square at

to %, pint of botling water'; this to be ends. Rest a piece of strong timber

given as hot as possible. from each outside post to center one

Good Cure for Chicken Cholera.-Pour '(Uke a 6-spoked wheel), lay floor on

turpentine on corn and feed to chickens these timbers. Have floor, when ftn

if they are drooping. Give an occasional ished, just even with top of wall. Then

feed as a preventive. I gave this recipe pile on floor damp earth, packing it

to two of my cousins last spring, and down nicely, and form it high in mid

they both told me that it stopped the dIe like half of an egg. Make it smooth

cholera right oft in both cases, where and firm and of regular form. Trim

they had lost a great many before. off all irregularities with trowel. On

Chicken Cholera.-After spending con- this model you can form your'brick

siderable money for remedies that did work, which should be not less than 9

no good, I was told by a neighbor to try inches thick, break joints each course,

epsom salts, putting a common-steed and every third course lay a course of

teacup Into two gallons of water, and headers or bricks endwise out.. The out

giving for constant drink. It will act side edge of cement joint should be

ae a cathartic, seeming to be just what thicker than the edge at earth mold, so

they need, 'and I lost no more after siv- as to keep each course at right angles

ing the salts. Had I known this in time with model, and by the time you have

it would have saved me about 50 hens built up to where the manhole is at top knows that that means extra care if

and turkeys. I consider it not a cure, your brick courses ",111 be nearly on clean milk is wanted, for cows as a rule

hut. a-preventive.
edge. If carefully built, earth may be 'are not as cleanly as one would Uke to

,

',re for Chicken Cholera.-Give one taken out at once through manhole, also have them. For an apparatus to wash

drop of carbolic acid in a teaspoon of floor and posts same way, using care and dry her udder before milking, have

water. In bad cases repeat once a day not to displace bricks. It is safest, how- a bucket with a hook on one side to

until cured. ever, to wait until all is set hard. For

I
carry a sponge, and a cigar box fastened

this work, if your cement is of the com- on the other side, in which your cloths

CISTERN. mon grades, use equal parts cement are kept. Now the flrst thing to do is

How to Make a Good Cistern.-Every and clean sand. Loamy sand or sand to clean away all droppings, then iitter

family should have a good cistern. Have having earth in it is death to cement. with clean straw, next card your cow,

0. brick or stone wall, also a drainage Bricks for cement work should be kept then wash her udder clean with sponge

of tiling under the cistern if necessary. dampened and only a Uttle cement and water, and dry with cloth. Of

Cement with best cement. Have an mixed at a time. course it takes a Uttle time.

t arched'wall over the top with an open- Barn Cisterns.-I "have built a number To Clean Brass Clocks.-If your clock

ing' in the center for a cast iron cover in this way. Dig a hole (circular) as stops cold nights, it is a sure sign it

with handle. Partition off about one- deep as you wish, and large enough for needs cleaning. To do it in a perfectly

third or one-fourth of the cistern (accord·' YOur wants. Make the sides as smooth satisfactory manner, remove pendulum,

ing to size) with one tier 'of bricks put as you can. ,Then take cement one hands and face, then the four screws

up with cement. This wall serves as a part and sand two parts; mix, lay or that hold the works to back of case.

filter. As the water comes from roof it plaster a smoothing coat all over. Then, Now place the works in a kettle of

should pass through a barrel filter. use one to one for second coat, and clean., cold water, place over the fire

Each' part 'of cistern should have a ven- third, three of cement to one of sand and boll for fifteen minutes. Take out

tilating pipe. The drain should be well (sharp bank sand), then finish by a while hot and dry thoroughly by gentle

covered with screen. The pipes connect- wash of clear cement with a broom, heat. Touch bearings with a very Uttle

ed with pumps should all be in the small and it is done. kerosene oil, replace and you are a dol-

part ot cistern, where they will find A Cheap and Convenient Cistern,- 10.1' ahead of the jeweler and have just

clean water, twice filtered. One that w111 last for twenty years can as good a job done.

Eave Troughs for Cistern Use.- be made as follows: Get four 2 by 4 Cleaning Clocks.-I have a small

Where cisterns are some distance away scantling, and four 2 by 2 scantUng, as alarm clock, such as usually costs about

from the house, dig a trench from cor- long as you want your cistern deep. $2. It ran all right for two years after I

ner of house to cistern, 2% or 3 feet Paint the 2 by 4's and spike the 2 by got it. Then it got dirty and stopped.

CHOLERA.

,
, I I.

.. ... ;>�"..:. f..,.

2!s ·on,the Z by. 4's; 'this makes,\a corner

tq n�n the siding !o.: After you have"

made the corner plec�, na1l some 2 by
4's' on 'one end for the bottom. Then put
the floor in, and then the sides. After

you get the, box made, nail in the cor,

ner some quarter rounds. Use soft pine
for the uprights, and hard pine flooring
for the bottom and sides. Paint the

grooves when putting on the floor and

siding, A friend in Ohio has one that

nas been in' use for upwards of forty
years. Dig a square hole in the ground

just the size your cistern will be, then
let your box in this hole and tramp the

dirt around it.
Cistern Filter.-Bu1ld of brick, 20 MEDICINE' FREE AS THE AIR

inches, to 2 feet square, on bottom of cis-
,

'

ternvwtth 'flat stone, 2 inches or more, YOU BREATHE
on top; drill hole in center of stone for

•
/

pipe from pump; melt lead and put
around this pipe, and filter is complete.
You will always have pure water.

�,CURES'
,

'

RH'EUMATISM �

AND

CATARRH.
_'__

CLEANING.

•
,

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) Is taken Int�r·

nally and kills the pol8On In the blood which
eausea Rheumatism and Catarrh, thus making
a permanent, perfect cure after all else falls.

If You, Have Rheumatism,

Cleaning Stables.-Place the stock in SCiatica, bone pains, aching back, swollen

box stalla, They tramp the manure sol- jOints, swollen museles, difficulty In moving

Id : do not get dirty' need Uttle bedding"
around eo you have to use crutches, then Bo-

, •
, tanlc Blood Balm (B. B. B,) will gIve quick reo

manure will not ferment, and stables' lief fnm the first dose and permanently remove

need not be cleaned out unt1l they be. all the symptoms In a week or ten days' time.

f 11 I h f 11
Botanlo Blood Balm Is a most remarkable rem-

come u. ave 0 owed this plan for edy for Rheumatism In all It. forms. Thousands

five YElars with success, even in sum- have beeu cured. Especially advised for old,

mer, when some ground plaster is need.
chronic caIN.

ed.
If You Have Catarrh,

Bucket for Cleaning Cows,-With the Hundreds who have exhausted the skill of doc.

beginning of cold weather, cows are,
tors, on,l vainly sought relief In the many modes

of local treatment, have been cured by Botanlo

or at least should be, housed in comfort- Blood bl1ln. (B. B. B,), even after having good

able stables, and every owner of a cow
reason to think themselves Incurable. The pol·
son In t he blood produces bad brea.th, bad teeth,
and slcknesH of the stomach; In some cases vom

It!ng up clear phlegm, enlargement of the 80ft

»ones ot the nose, ulcerations of the mucous

membranes, hawking, nose bleeding, headacnea,
bad heltrlng, noises In the head. Botanic Blood

Balm (E. B. B.) forces Its way through every

blood " essel and vein, expeUlng all catarrhal

pc,lson that stands In Its way, permanently reo

moves every sY1Dptom and thus makes a perfect
cure ot tho, worot catarrh.,

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)

Purifies, enriches, and strengthens the blood.

Thoroughly tested for thirty years. Composed of

pure, botanic Ingredients. Thousands cured.
Drugglr,tti $I per large bottle, To prove It cures

a "ampI" of Blood Ba.lm sent FRiJlE by writing

Blood Ealm Co" 85 Mitchell Street, Atlanta., Ga.

Describe trouble and free medical advice given,
M�dlclne sent at once prepaid.

I laid it on its face and poured kero

sent oil into it until it was completely
saturated all through. The result was

that it ran all right for two years, when

I repeated the oiling, and it has been

running nearly a year since the last

dose, or about five years since I got it,
without any other oiling, or cleaning
whatever.

CLOVER.

If you want good clover nay; with all

the leaves and heads on, and have a

good, tight building, by all means cut

and put in when just wilted. Tra\Dp
thoroughly; at night cover well with

boards which can be taken off, and put
more in the next day. When through,
cover well with hay or straw. 'I;he next

spring you will have hay that will make

your horses or whatever eats it thrive

in a way that will surprise you. Beautl

ful bunches of hay, every leaf and head

right where it grew. Almost equal to

average clover hay with grain added,
even for hard work. Another advantage

is, you can get a wonderful amount of

it in a small place. It Wid go a good
deal further in feeding because none of

it is left lying in the field. We have

�,ti'Ai,ti,ti,ti,tj,tj,ti,ti,ti ,ti,ti,tj,ti,tj,tj,ti,ti,ti,ti,ti,tiw,ti
,ti,tj',tiii,ti,lJ,ti,ti,ti,ti,ti\Aiw,ti,ti ,ti,i,ti,ti,ti,tj,ti,ti,lJ,ti,ti,ti,ti,tie:
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; Public Sale of Entire Herd of;
._

e::

I SHORTHORNS i
�

�

�
OWNED BY B. O. COWAN" NEW POINT, M<;>., ,.

-

�

; In I;Kansas' City Sale Pavilion, 'Wednesday, Nov.-6, 1901, i.
�

�

� Including 55 Head of Rich Breeding and Good Quality. Several popular Scotch families are
' �

i
represented, viz: Maroh Violets, Mysies, Lavenders, Queen of Beautys,

Miss Ramsdens, Aco-
t':

-� nites, etc. Several very desirable bulls will
be sold, Inoludingmy herd bulls, Norfolk

120336 �

� (a grandson of Princess Alioe), Lavender Prince 144120 by Imp. Salamis 11007�, and two' !:

� superior Scotch bulls bred by E. B. Mitohel
& Sons.

"'!:

._,

It':

� DOL•• F. Itf. WOODB. II
FOR CATALOGUE, B 0 COWAN N P

°

M T'HOS P HAll B k id M �'

� .':.�;�!.::;:'PARKB
WRITE...... ,. ,ew o,mt, 0" or " ,rec enrl ge, 0, f:

,_,

,

' ,
,

eo:

��.����.,. '������I.t����.,
�,��,�����,,�����,��I.t���I.t���I.t,�����,I.t��'�"I.t���
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I
The Shorthorn Sales of D. L. Dawdy &. Co, and Purdy Bros. will be heid at, Kansas City, Nov. 12 1I:",d .. 13,' 1901.
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tried .tt and were satisfied.:
try. It will, perhaps, need sprinkUngwhen fed, but wb._en It Is gone you and
your stock both w11l want more.
Saving Time In Sowing Clover Seed.

In place of using stakes, I follow the
dr1l1 mark. If the wheat is drllled back
and forth across the field, I step the
width that I want to scatter the seed
and then follow the mark of the drlll
across the field. Or if the wheat is
dr11led in lande I follow around the
land. By doing this I save time by not
having to set stakes. In fields where
there are many hills and hollows, one
has to use four or five stakes, and It
takes a great deal of time to set
them, and if the ground is frozen stakes
wlll not stand. A man can sow from 30
to 40 acres a day this way.
Saving Clover Seed.-All men savingclover seed know that there is a loss

using hay rake. Here is a device to
prevent it. Attach to the cutter bar a
platform by means of Dolts made of
light material, and have a man walk be
hind the mower with hand-rake. When
there is as much as, w.Il carry, let him
rake it off. Take up and haul to huller
without the use of hay rake.
Sowing Clover Seed.-Grass seed sow

ing .time wlll soon be here. Thousandsof farmers sow their wheat in lands
and have to wait until rae ground thaws
out in the spring in order to set stakes
to sow by. Then the best time for sow
ing is past as the seed does not get covered deep enough. Even if one has
sown his wheat back and forth acrossthe field, there are frequently days when
a light breeze from the wrong direction
prevents sowing with the drill marks.I contrived a simple device last season
for setting stakes in any kind of ground.It is as follows: Take 2 pieces of 2 by4 inch scantling, 2 feet long: join these
together in the middle, but cutting out
a piece 4 inches square and 1 inch deepin each'. Now bore an inch and a quarter hole through the center of the joint.Into this hole insert a 5 or 6 foot pole,wedging it in well, and you �ave a stake
that will stand the instant you set it
down and wherever you set it. It will
stand in more of a breeze than you can
sow in. Even in sowing oats or fiax
where the ground is mellow you can
save time and patience by using this device. Make two or three now and have
them ready. Try it and you wlll won
der why you had not thought of it be
fore.
Sowing Clover in Corn.-Many farm

ers in this community have had consid
erable difficulty in seeding to clover or
timothy: no wheat is raised here, and
oats and barley are apt to choke outthe clover. We think we have solved
this difficulty by seeding in corn at the
last working. Those who have followed
this method for several years, are veryenthusiastic in its praise, and more areinduced to try it each succeeding year.To Sow Clover in Tall Corn.-Cover a
horse's ears and ride him, using a crank
or fiddle-bow seeder.

Sold
...erywhere
In cans
all 01....
Madehy
Standard 011
Company

.,

$13.00 to Buffalo Pan·American and Re.
turf) $13.00.

via the Nickel Pla.te Road dally, with limit ot15 days; 20 day tickets at $16.00 tor the roundtrip; 5 day tickets at $6.00 for the round trip,on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, thelatter 1I'00d only In coaches. Through service toNew York and Boston. and lowest availablerates, For particulars and Pan-American folder of building. anll grounds. write John Y.Calahan, General Agent. 111 Adams St .• Chicago.
(No. 37)

DR. HENDERSON
101·103 W.9th St., Kansas CltJ, Mo.A Regular Graduate In Medicine. OYer 80 Years'Practlce-1l2 In Kansas City.The Oldest In Age and Longest Located.Authorized by the State to treat CHROlfIClt_NER.VOUS AND SPECIAL DISEAMII08.

"Cures
guaranteed ormoney refunded.Allmedicines furnished ready for nse-no mercury or Injurious medlelnesused, No detention from business.Patients at a distance treated bymall and express. Medicines senteverywhere, free from gue or breakage. Nomedlolnes sent C. O. D., only by agreement.Charges low. Over 40,000 oases oured. Age and experlenee are Important. State your case and sendfor terms. Consultation free and oontldentlal, personally or by letter.

SeminalWeakness and �r;.o':::J::aexual Debility ����:es�n1can stop night losses. restore sexual power. nerve and\raln power, enlarge and strengthen weak parts, andmake you fit for marriage. Send for bOok.
Strictu re rna&ml;\� o�r:��t�:e�i;;::t�and Gleet re�t\��ru���ts'b�I����: n�::;guaranteed. Book and list of questions free-sealed.
Syphilis BlOOd pols9n1ng ami all privatediseases permanently oured.

VaricoceleI1. Hydrocele and
Phimosis wT���e:!f� o��e,.':,�'!r.a few days
Book �lh� ����:�oga!:���ePJrst�a"::J-the elreots and oure-sent sealed In plain wrapperfor ao, stampS-free at Office.
prEleven rooms and parlors,_-----so ananged that patients neednot see each other.
Free Museum of
Anatomy for Mep,.

Omce Hour8:
8a.m.toSp.m.
SUDdayslOto12.

EYEBIIIRT
REaTOIIED

'.alllni Eye,labl,Cataraotaor 811ndn.., Cured
wlUtout Ute uae ot Ute knife.

Dr. W. O. Ootlee, the noted eye sjleClalist of DelMoines. Iowa. haa perfeeted a mUd treatmen' bywhich anyone sderlnl from
faUinl eyesllht. oataracts.bUndness or any disease of
the eyes can cure themselves
lit home. Judie Georlll Ed·
munds a leadlnl attorney ofOarthale, Ills., 79 years old,
was cured of cataracts OD
both eyes. . Mrs. Lucinda
Hammond, Aurora, Neb., 77

:i' years old, had cataracts 011.

both eyes and Dr. Ootlee'.
remedies restoredher to perW. O. Ooms, M. D. teet eyesl,ht. If you areamlcted with any eye tronble write to Dr. Ootleeand tell him all about It. He will then telll'.oU :lustwhat he can do. He will also send you Pru ofcharle his 80 pale book, "The New 5!ystem of Treat·Inl Diseases of the Eye. " It Is full of Interestlnland valuable Information . .1\:11 cures are permanent.Wrl� to·day for yourself or friend to .

W.O. 'COFFEE, M. D., 837 Good OIock, DesMolnei,l.

,100 Reward, '100.
The radel'll of this paper will be pleasedto learn that there I. at least one dreaded dillease that science has been able tocure In all Its staces, and that Is Catarrh.Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only pOlltlvecure known to the medical fraternity. Ca-

�rr�s b:lnc�n�tI{�ft���ytlFr�\m��tAl\hali�;Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, actincdirectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. thereby destrOyingthe foundation of the dise..... and givingthe patient strength by bullalng up theconstitution and assiSting nature In doIng Its work. The proprietors havll somuch faJth In Its curative powers, thatthey offer One Huildred Dollars for anycase that It faJls to cure. Send for 1I11t oftestimonial II.
Address. F. J. UHENEY .. CO •• Toledo, O.Sold b3'_ DruggiSts. 76c.
Hall'. Family"PIlls are the best."

WROUGHT IROI PIPE a.Good condition, used sbort time only; new threads:tsCl��tl����:t:r�t�::, G�:�:a��i �:e�fl:cili �8c I on linch 3�c. Write for free catalogue No; 81
CHICACO HOUSE WRECKINB CO••W. 85th .ad lroa 8t•• , CHICAGO.

Heroic Measures.
"Miss Oreecher s.ays the neighborsdon't appreciate her singing because

they haven't cultivated ears."
"Cultivated? Well, I guess they willhave if they keep on listening to such

harrowing sounds."-Philadelphla Even·
ing Bulletin.

Quite Recent.
Mrs. Porkchops-Bah! They're mere
parvenus.
Mr. Porkchops-Er-got their moneysince we did?
Mrs. Porkchops-Why, yes. They'vejust struck 011 in Texas.-BrooklynLife.

VARIOOOELE A sate, painless. per-
manentcure guasenteed. Twenty· fiveyeara' experience. No money accepted until pliotlent Is well. Consultation and Book F,••• by mallor at omee. Write to DOOTOBC. M. COEJ.e1l5 Walnut Street,KAKIUClft••u.

When writing to adverttsers, mentionKansas Farmer.

1! ECLIPSE WIND MILL
--18-

Bette,.'Made, Wea,.s LOII"e,.,
.
DoesMo,.e Wo,.k,

Dosts Less to,. Rella'...,
Tltall allY othe,. W'lId ",II' made.

Manufactured by

fairbanks, Morse & Co.,w.tte lb. ClH1lla••
AddreM P. O. Statlan AA. KANSAS CITY, MO.

COMMON SENSE CORN HUSKER
AND F 0 D D E R S H RED DE R•••••••JANNEY

Of steel construe
tion, of correct
principle, has
great capacity. is
light draft. two
men can feed 150
bushels of corn

through large size
machine in one
hour. Husks the
corn well anld
shreds the fodder
into

CORN HAY
It Is a money-maker.

Admitted to be the best
andonly up-to-date com
husker on the market.

Write for Prices

aud Catalogue.

JANNEY M'FiG CO.,
FERGUSON IMPLEMENT CO.,

GENERAL AGENTS,
1209 UnIon Avenue,

.

Kansas Olty, MIssourI.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• •

: PASTEUR VACCINE :
: COMPANY, :• ,Chicago, New York, Kansas City, Omaha, •• Ft. Worth. San Francisco.

•• •• Single Blackleg Vacci�e } Powder Form. •• TRADE-MARK
Double Blackleg Vaccme •• ta\ Blackleg Vaccinating Outfit •

•• ., Single Blacklegine } Vaccine ready for use. ••Double Blacklegine Each dose separate.• "BLACKLEGINE" Blackleglne Outfit�Needle with handle), SOc. ••
Dip •• Disinfectant •• Feeding Compound •• I Scour Cure (Alexander) •• Virus for Destroying Rats •• ALL WELL-KNOWN. SUCCESSFUL REMEDIES. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS AND •• PROOFS of SUCCESS. FREE SAMPLI) OF DIP ANn D.SINFECTANT SENT UPON •• REQUEST. BEWARE OF nANGEROUS IMITATIONS OF OUR

VACCINES.. ••••••I•••••••••••••••�••••

----FOUR BOTTLES FI�EE!We will send four bottles of our unrivalled remedy. securely pa�ed In woodenbOI,lIke cut, no distinguishing marks, postpaid, FREE. This re edy, the re.ultofmany years of practloe, .tudy and experiment In leading Eurco.l!ean hospitals,Is unaurpa••ed for the treatment and cure of ALL BLOOD

D�SEA8ES
andthe relultlng dllferent form I of Eruptions and Ulcers. We als 0 lend free val·uable pamphlet dessrlblng the cause and growth ot skIn disease and the propertreatmen$ofPimples, Biaekheads, Itchingof the Skin,Eczema. Liverl!ipotsiand all skin diseases, Inherited or aetf-acqulred, Los.

of�Halr. UlcersBUDD n� Sores, Pains of a Neuralgic orBheumatic Na ure,BLOODPOISON. etc. There Is a certain cure for your affilctlon. W ITE TODAY.AddreBi KENT MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 313 Houseman Bldg, Grand Baplf�, Mlchigaa

'Y".
Wanted by married man of 30, to demonstrate ability to successfullymanage farm or ranch business. Am practical farm expert; All my businesslife in this work. Twelve years' experience in extensive farming nd breeding,and selling pure bred stock; have met most problems likely to arlse in thiswork; have studied this business and can make it go. Prefer ne { property tobe improved; extensive acquaintance among stockmen; reliable nd energetic.Address" OPPOR.TUNITY," Care Kansas Farmer�Co., TOP�.ka,�Kansas.
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I. ThereAnyReason
wily you ebould paythedtaler

, '" large. profit. for Belllug you
funee wbe'!.l"Q cen buy the
ADVA"OEFEIIO

!�:I��J�;o;l:e�i �h:::fs:�
betterfarmfeDcemade,

EnUrely Interwoven-no eDds to P' 10088 and Injt1f8 atoek
orr,.elout.. Manv hellfhts. Clr,'t11ars aadepealal dllcounts free.
ADVAN(lE FEN'(lE (lO. 180 ESt•• Peoria. Ill.

BRIID lEW STEEL ROOF.I.

-�
......-.� ....

Shee" eltber llat, eorru-'
ted or"V" cr1m No

.

�

�Ie e"""pt .. b"f:t..tor
��:'�:'�c;..\�
free with each order
enongh paint toll 16I!OT8r and nalll to laT. Prlce.l"lr 8!11UU'e, I

A aqnare meane 100 lIQuare ft. 'ft'1'I1e'.r1'_ tel_
11.. 81 .a O•••rol ••",...111... Chlaa&'lt. Ho...
WrecldqCo.,W.lt86t11. and Iron Stl., ODlOaIrO,11L

RHEUWlATIBIIII••••
II quickly relleved and promptly cured by

·D,.. D__",,"'. U.ht.ln. ".",.",...
The Internal remedy II plealant to take, actllmme·

dlately, doel not dllturb dlpltlon, and II for rheuma·
tllm. only In all Ito torturing forml. The external
preparation restorel Itur JOlnta, drawn COrdi, and hard·
tined mUlclel. If your drugKllt haa no' ·thele remedlel
In ltoek, do not take anytIling elle. Send III· to the,
Drummond Medicine Co., New York, and the fnll
treatment o.f two larae bottlel will be lent to your ex·
prell addrell. Acenta wanted.

PIl.ES
Flstula,Flslures, all Rectal
Troublel quickly and perma·
neutly cured without pain or
Interruption ofbullne... Mr.

Edward Somera, Caatleton11ll., lufferedwith bleeding,
swelling, and protruding p lei for many ),ean, doctor.
had given hlB caee up aa Incurable; he wal completely
cured by our treatment In three weeki.
ThouBanda of pile lufferers who have Klven up In de·

spalr of ever being cured, have wrltlen UI letten full
of gratitude after using our remedies a Ihort time.
You can have a trial lamplemailed FREE by writing
UI full particulars of your esse, AddreBI

.

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Suite 738, Adami Expreal Bldg., Chicago, Ill.

I WILL SEND FREE-To any mother a lample of
Bed Wettln&" a simple remedy that cured my child
of bed wettIng. MBS. G. SUMMERS,

Box C, NOTBS D.u,s, IWDUWA.

Ladies Our monthly regulator never falli. Box
FREE. DB. F. MAY, Bloomington, III.

Easy
Money in

Missouri.
A lI'ood many enterpriBlnll'

Northerners have lI'one Into the
fruit helt of South Missouri and
North Arkansas and MADE IT
PAY. They have not done It
ralslnll' corn and wheat, but by
plantlnll' orohards of selected

trees and TAKING OARE of
them. Thera's money In Missouri'
apples, peaches, lITapes, berrles-«
EASY money when you lie at It
rill'ht. and the land oan be boqht
for 82 to 110 per Bore. Write for .

COpy of "Fruit Farmlnll' Alonll'
the Frisco; " also dates of oheap
homeseekers' exourslons.

�

BRYAII SIIYDER,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT.

.A:lNT �OUI., M:O.

i

'II. YOU.Want a
I

Cheap Home

I
I
I

Southwest Missouri,
Northwest Arkansas,
Indian Territory,
Texas, or Louisiana,

-

.n·

BED.WETTING CURED. Sample FREE. Dr.
F. E. MAY, Bloomington, III.

The Agricultural
Problem ....

Is being solved in a most sat1s�
fact_ory manner, along the line
of the

Mi.isouri Pacific Railway
.. .. AND ....

IronMountain Route
All sorts of crops are being
grown, and they are large crops,
too. Reduced rates are offered
the first and third Tuesdays of
each month, and these events
are called low rate Homeseek-
ers' Excursions. Literature on

Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, Tex
as, and on

ZINC AND LEAD MININO"
will be mailed free on applica
tion to H. C. Townsend, General
Passeni!'''.� and Ticket Agent, St.
Lo'"

Write for a oopy of "CURRENT EVENTS", pub
lished
by the KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY,
s. O. WARNER, 0, P. " T. A., Kanlll City, II.

When"i'Writ1ng advertisers please men·

tion Kansas Farmer.

THE ONLY

DIRECT
ROUTE

BETWEEN

C�lifornia and the East is the Union Paoifio,
'I The Overland Route." This was the

first road to span the oontinent with,

bands of steel. It made friends in those

early days-it is making them now, on

acoount of its superior service and s,uperb
equipment and quiok trains.

For full Intormatlon, 011.11 on or address

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent,
525 Kansas Avenue.

_-

IIJ�Ii;iiliill1111
OURS IS NOT

only "Like the Page," but IS the genuine PAGE.

PAGE WOl'EN WIRE FENCE CO., ADRUN,MICH.

/�"'J'" fQ, """'''!''1'''��

i
vn..n .....

!�rI�!!,i�e�In��!:t�:.
Thresh1ng, Pumping, Sawing, etc.

STATIONARIES{ PORTABLES, SAWING
AND PUMP NO OUTFITS. ETC.

Bend for IIluBt'd Catalog &: Te.ttmoulala.

BI.t. YOU,.Po_,.I1••"••
CHARTER OAS ENOINE CD.; BOI K,' STERLlNO, ILL.

GRIND YOUR WHEAT

DR. ODE'S SANITARIUM
Established 15 Years

Located at Tweuty,slxth aud Wyandotte Streeta.
A pleaeant RemedIal Home. Organized wIth a full

staff of Physlclaus and Surgeons for the treatment uf
all Cbronlc and Surgical Dtaeasea, and equipped to
treat, room and board patients. A quiet home for
women during coufiuement.
Trusses, Braces, and Appliances for Deformities

manufactured.

Trained Attendants. Best Invalid's Home In the WISt.
Diseases of Women a Specialty.

WrIte for circular on deformities-club feet, curva
ture of the sptne=naaet, throat, lung, kIdney, bladder,
aud nervous dteeaaes, stricture, piles, fistula, tumors,
cancers, paratyets, epilepsy, all eye, skin, and blood
dtaeases.

All the Most Difficult Surgical Operations Performed With
Skill and Succe••

New restorative treatment for 10SB of Vital Power,
Rupture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Hare Lip, etc. Per
sons unable to visit us may be treated at home by
mall. One personal lutervlew preferred. Oonsutta
tlou at oftlce or by letter free aud conftdentlal. Thirty
years' experleuce In Saultarlum work. lily book, to

i����r �J'J.i;�s��alnlng much valuable Information, lent

DR. C. �. COg. Propr••
Oftlce, 915 Walnut st., Kausas City, 1110 .

his M ill Does
.u kind. 01work Inel on ODe

let or plnden without DJurinl
them. The Tandem Sweep.
are euy on the bonel.
No Ge••IDC. No FrlCtiOD.
n', different from en otberl. (Allo

tft4J:e 7 .t.,. &-"1'010",""",) I to 25 H.P.
C.N.P. BOWlherlio; South Bend,lnd,

i!!!!!!5���r>$6.50 For I h Is
-- large steve,

(Rellnolr '4.60 utra) 1'8'1'
IlIbllantial, bu 4-7 lncb holtl,
Aluminum Unelt oven doo",

�:�:[, c:::!r.'I' t'::u��::Ok
with Jo.plnned conre, lartte Ore bca, etc.
Ollr CIltalor ,how. b1!lt uee, all '1),11',
good niueI. We .eU DIUi), ever)'thln«.

\.I!.-__--� _'Ill Idndt of wearing apparel, hou.

An ),ou money. Bend 4 c nit: ::;�'\���t��df��'!�\�1::ff�!6to. W.

E. H. STAFFORD & BRO. Chloa&,o.

ON EARTH,
FRENCH BUHR STONES.

Tn=:::)���F Four sloe8-9 to 15 horsepower.
Bend t'o. oatalocueN.

._. CHAS. KAESTNER a: CO.

:::::::._ (lhlcaSo, IWDOI..

AND

OLD COLONIAL HOMESI
We have for sale any number of Farms In Vir

ginia, suitable for oountry homes or for stook
raising and general farming purposes; aoreage
ranglnll' from 25 to 1.500; prloes ranging from $600
to $60,000. In many cases the buildings are worth
more thau the prloe asked for entire farm. Send
for our Virginia. farm list. LIGGETT & GOEHR
ING, 417 Fourth Ave .. Pittsburg, Pa.

THE BEST PATENT ON THE MARKET.
.100 R�WARD

If 6 months' treatment don't cure any case of

Bad Health,Catarrh, Bad Blooc , Bad Taste,
Bad Breath, Bad Complexion, :h-re&'Ul&r Ap
petite, Bowel Trouble, Weak Kidneys, La.,.
Liver, Rheumatlam, Dyspepsia, Headach.,
Backache, Stomaoh, orHeart Trouble.
The very best constitutional treatment In unhealthy

seaBonaandplaceslB HUNT'S DIGESTIVE TAB
LETS. One tablet per day, � hour before breakf.lt.

One month's treatment by mall, ::IS c:eau.
,sIx month,' treatment, .80 tablets, ' ••00.

Put up by T. J. HUIIT, l1li.,.."" ,.",....

I

OUR MILLS for 1901
are made for that, and are

Imp_,.o"."
DO,.. G,.,.d.,..

beside. You will find a sur

prise In prtces In our etrcu
lar of ungeared and double
and triple geared mills. Ask
for our Windmill Catalogue,

......-�:.:.::;..I-"L.JItI' too, when you write. Add.,

Currie Windmill Co., Topeka, Kans

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS

STEEL TOWERS, PUMPS: and
CYLINDERS. TANK., and
FITTINGS OF ALL KIND.

-AddreslI

Kirkwood Wlad Baglae Co
Arkauslloll Olty, Kans.

DO NOT BUY

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY until you see our new Catalogue
No.•1. We will furnish It to you FREE. Write
to our address, either Harvey, III .. Chicago, III.,
or Dallas, Texaa.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.,
Faotortes at Harvey, IU.

HIGH PRICED
OORN

c&Il be made JDto cheap feed
by grinding, bee.UM the
lUIle amount. "Ill go twlee
•• rar and produDil double
&Il. results. Our

BUCKEYE
Fled liml.nd Po••r Combined
grind corn and cob, aad all
grain, ,'pecl.lI,. wheat. Sup.
�17 pow.r at.lametlmefor ••,,_.f::tlt::��-::d��i�:���
7Itt�Vfr�,P��lltU,�O ....

Wate�
011
Gas
Coal

Succ68Iful drillers U86 them I WrIte UB stating
your wants tull),. GIve diameter and depth ot
wells, and tell what kind of power is wanted.
Addrela LOOllllS '" NYlIlAN, TUBD, Ohio.

Embraces for thIB sesaon (lutterl for EnalJnge
and Dry Fodder with (lorn Shreddlns Ilnd

J:1':,��:'\I:����:�'ir�rJd�:�18� l&di��ng��
and Small Grain' Root Cutters and CorD
Shellers; SelfJo'ccd Jlrlltr Sawwl lIoltlllSMill••
AlaoDI. I••nc Farm I·owe"" for operating.
Feed Saver (latalolruc and Silo Sen.e booklet

mailed ftoee to anyone namino thy paper.
Smalley Mfg. Co., Manitowoc, WIS.

$7.00 DAI ... 'V AVeRAGe

sellingeasy PumpGovernors. They make
the hardest working pump work easy. W1nd
mills turn In the lightest Wind. Fits all pumps.
Exolus1've terr1tory. No taUt - merit seU.. It.
hmpGovernor 00. :a8 1. S, OahalSt. Ohloalo,IU.

o. F. ME.If/IfOEII M. D.,
ConsuN/n. Physician.

727 KANSAS AVENUE. TOPEKA. KANSAS•.
Specialties I Chronlo, and OHcure D__ ,

B�andL� � � __ � , __ ...

J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.
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LESS Than DEALERS PAY
This is a sample of our Furniture prices. Here is a Couch which the factory sells to your dealer at
about $8.00. Your dealer's price to you is not less than $,10.00 or $12.00 for a couch of equal grade.

,
.

$7.25

Order·No. RI35
Price, $7.25

State color 0/#us" pre/erred. We supPly Dark Green, Dark Red, Dark Blue or
Br.OJlIn. . Dar'k Green ts most popular and will 6e senl unless ot"eryuise ordered.

.
An unusually large.Tuxurioue couch, made of selected oak, or, if preferred, in mahoganyfinish, handsomely carved throilghout, and supported hy massive carved claw feet. It has six

rows of deep hand-made tufts, fastened with the celebrated steel tufting buttons which cannot
pull off or puH through the cover.

.

It iswell filled and contains the best grade o.f steel sllrinEs turned from special high-carbon wire, over which is piaced heavy duck canvas instead of the burlap commonly used, the
best_graae of figured veiour plush in all the staple colors being used for urholstering.From a sanitary point of view the open bottom presents a specia feature. It allows
good ventilation and a free circulation of air, which is disastrous to moths and germs. .

The fram� is massive and substantial, the workmanship first class, the appearance .neat
.

and artistic -a KQ!)d, serviceabie couch at the lowest price ever offered. Size 80 inches wide,
78 inches long. Weight 100 pounds. .

,We'do not care to ship goods uniess freight charges are guaranteed. If you do not wish
to send the full amount, '7.211, send us ,1.00 to show good faith, and we will do the rest. If you
really think that you ought not to take even this risk, write us and say that you prefer to have
the couch sent C. O. D. and that you wiii pay the full amount upon arrival and examination.

We want to be reasonable from every point of view. It may be returned at our expense
if not satisfactory. Send us your order now; do not ,wait. Order No; Rr3S.

Our large Furniture Catalogue, illustrating and describing ei'ghteen different styles of couches as well asfour hundred other articles of furniture, will ne
sent on request, absolutely free. The above is only a specimen of the marvelously low prices quoted in this book. Your local dealer cannot buy the goods

, at lower figures than our prices to you.
Our General Catalogue lists over 70,000 articles which we sell direct to consumers at wholesale prices, including nearly everything that you use, wear or

eat.. It contains over 1,000 pages, 17,{)()O pictures, and 70,000 of the lowest prices ever quoted. It weighs almost four pounds, and the postage alone costs
30 cents. We will send you this catalogue by mail or express prepaid on receipt of 15 cents. It will save any ordinary family at least '100 per year, and
may save that on one purchase. 1£ you are not satisfied with it we will return your 15 cents.

Ours is the largest mail order house in the world. Established 1872. We have 25 acres of floor space covered with' merchandise; 2,000 employes, and
two million customers. We quote lower prices, for values given, than any other house in existence.

MON.TGOMERY WARD (&l, CO., Michigan ./Ive. � M�dison se;

.......................................................

i ROBT. HOLLOWAoY'B 'PUBLIC BALE i
i CLYDESDALES i
i Tuesday andWednesday. Oetobe,. 2S-30. atA/ex/•• III. i

I
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION ABOUT 50 CLYDESDALE STALLIONS, MARES, and ll'ILLIES, comprtstng many beautiful and show·anlmals. They are of

i:.
the blood largely of the great Prince of Wales (6'13) horse, Cedric (1087), and of the beautiful MacGregor Darn-ley (222) horse, MacAra (7991). Cedr!c has been

.declared by the highest .Clydesdale authority and is now universally regarded as by far and away the greatest CI ydesdale sire ever brought to America.
It is a

.

question whether he has not surpassed his renowned sire, Prince of Wales (673),· and whether from his opportunities in the stud, he Is not to be awarded
premier place among the Clydesdale sires of his generation. MacAra (7991) is one of the most beautiful sons of the great MacGregor (1487), and is behind none
of his distinguished family as a breeding horse. •

i
'In addition to the registered animals there will be sold 12 to 15 head of excellent high grade mares and fillies 'and a few geldings. prSale to commence

:promptly at 10 o'clock a. m. � Send for catalogue,

ROBT. HOLLOWAY, Alexis, Ill.•COL. F. M. WOODS, Au�Uoneer.
•

........................................................

A�Sure PreventiveofBlackleg

PILES··No Money till Cured
All dlleuel Of tu rectum tre.ted on • poaltlve l'U.rantee, and no mOlley IICC4Ipted untll ratlent I.oued. Bend for tree :I(JtoPlllre book; a tn.tlle on rectal dllelolel and hundredi of tutlmoD.l. le&ten,

'falu.ble to IIDJOn8 allliated. AlIO our 14-PII89 book for women; both lent tree. Addrell,
DU. 'rBOBl('I'():N ,a MDfOB, 1007 0alI: 8t., ....... OIt7, Ko•.

CELEBRATED • DES • MOINES •

I ¥

1�JCj!)t7.
EVENERS.

( -

'1s Parke. Davis � Company'. :Bllickle. 'Vacclne Impro'Yed.
Ready for Immediate Use.· �o E.lI;pensive Outllt Needed•

.All you have to do Is to put the Vaccine in your syringe, add boDed water according to directions,
IIIId inject Into your cattle. It will positively PROTECT your cattle from the dread disease, Blackleg,
the lI&IIle as vaccination prevents Smallpox in the human famfiy. Specify Parke, Davis &: 00.'11
BIaokleg Vaccine Improved, and get the kind that Is sure to be reliable. EvBay LoT IS Tur&D ON.
�'l"l'LB BUORB IT LE..\VES OUR LABoJUlroams. Write for Literature and Full Information, Free on
Bequest. FOR SALE BY ALL DR.!JGGISTB. -I"-'

PAltKE., DAVIS ill COMPANY. Detroit, Mlch1can.
Branches: New Yorll City; Kan.a. CIt�. :Baltimore. NewOrleans, Cblca.o •.Walller'Yllle. OD-,. Montreal. Que •• and London'. En.lana.

Ko. Ii, for G.ng and 8ullry Plows. Worn one horae In t.he lurrow and three on tlia land. With attaoh
IDIDH'worll:. 011 plow. wl'h up and dOWll olevlL With. ohange of Irona,worD on Wheat and Com Binder.,
rlaJat an. len b.... We haTe made notblq but tour-horse evellera for 10 years. Drop ua a oard with n.me
and adm.. &lid Ie' na tell 70U wba' other. I.y about them. Prloel reduoed thll se.lon.

DEli HOINE8 EVENEB CO., De. Holnel, Iowa.

J •. 6. PEPPARD,
141D·2 UII.Il",.

KAIII.A. CITY, MO

MILL.T

SEEDS
.....................-ai_

,

OANE
OLOV.R.

TIMOTHY
aliA•••.••0••


